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n o . 552 WASHINGTON o c t o b e r , 1931

REVIEW OF LABOR LEGISLATION OF 1930
Introduction

Regular legislative sessions were held in 1930 in only nine States 
(Kentucky, Louisiana, Massachusetts, Mississippi, New Jersey, New 
York, Rhode Island, South Carolina, and Virginia). Oi these 
States, two (Louisiana and New Jersey) also held extra sessions. 
Special sessions were also held in 10 States (Idaho, Illinois, Kansas, 
Maine, Maryland, Nebraska, New Hampshire, Texas, Utah, and West 
Virginia). The Legislatures of Porto Rico and the Philippine Is
lands were also in regular session, as was the Congress of the United 
States, convening as the Seventy-first Congress, second and third 
sessions.

Legislation affecting labor in some respect was passed by all of 
the lawmaking bodies meeting during the year in regular session. 
In those States in which special sessions were held the enactment 
of labor legislation was noticeably lacking except in Texas, where 
an act providing for the examination and licensing of barbers was 
amplified and clarified.

Two States (Massachusetts and New York) during the year pro
vided for the establishment of old-age pension systems, making a 
total of 12 States (not including Alaska) which have adopted such 
laws. New Jersey appointed a committee of seven members to study 
the general subject of pensions.1 In Kentucky a new and enlarged 
private employment agency law was adopted. The subject of the 
hours of labor of women employees received attention in Louisiana, 
where the maximum hours of labor for such employees was reduced 
to 9 per day and 54 per week. In New York the hours of labor law 
for women was amended by granting a half holiday in addition to 
the day of rest already granted each week to those employed in mer
cantile establishments and factories. New York also extended the 
eight-hour day law, and the “ prevailing wage rate ” law to cover 
work on railroad grade crossing elimination work. New Jersey 
treated extensively the subject of industrial home work.

Three important acts passed by the Congress of the United States 
were: (1) The enlargement of the duties of the United States Bu

1 Old-age pension law was enacted by the legislature of 1931.
1



reau of Labor Statistics, by directing the bureau to collect and pub
lish statistics each month on the number of persons employed, aggre
gate wages paid, and hours of labor, in several enumerated groups 
of industries; (2) the continuation of the Federal vocational rehabili
tation act; (3) the liberalization of the retirement act applicable to 
Federal employees.

The labor legislation bulletin of 1930 follows the style and form 
of the previous supplemental labor legislation bulletins—No. 403, 
Labor Legislation of 1925; No. 434, Labor Legislation of 1926; No. 
470, Labor Legislation of 1927; No. 486, Labor Legislation of 1928, 
and No. 528, Labor Legislation of 1929—which appeared yearly fol
lowing the publication of the basic bulletin (No. 370) in 1925, en
titled “ Labor Laws of the United States, witn Decisions of Courts 
Relating Thereto.” The basic volume contains reprints, abridg
ments, digests, and references to all labor legislation, excluding work
men’s compensation laws, up to the beginning of the year 1925.

Each of the series of labor legislation bulletins is divided into two 
parts—one entitled “ Digests and Summaries of Certain Classes of 
Laws Affecting Labor” and the other “ Text and Abridgment of 
Labor Laws.” Part 2 contains the laws of more specific interest to 
labor, and less generally standardized. At the end of each bulletin a 
cumulative index provides ready reference to the laws found in the 
particular bulletin as well as those published in the preceding 
bulletins.

The subject of workmen’s compensation has been treated separately 
and published as Bureau of Labor Statistics Bulletins No. 423 and 
No. 496. The principal amendments made to the workmen’s compen
sation laws during the legislative year of 1930 were reviewed in the 
December, 1930, Labor Review published by the United States Bureau 
of Labor Statistics.
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Part 1.—Digests and Summaries of Certain Classes of 
Laws Affecting Labor

This part is a supplement to part 1 of Bulletin No. 370, and the 
same general arrangement of subject matter is followed. The in
troductory statements found in Bulletin No. 370 continue to be ap
plicable and therefore are not here repeated.

Mothers’ Pensions
Louisiana.—Act No. 46. Makes effective sec. 5, Art. XVIII, of 

the Louisiana Constitution in relation to mothers’ pensions. Act 
No. 209 of Acts of 1920 (as amended by Act. No. 228, Acts of 1928) 
is thereby repealed.

Massachusetts.—Ch. 381. Amends sec. 1, ch. 118, Gen. L. 1921 
(as amended by ch. 376, Acts of 1922).

New York.—Ch. 41. Amends subd. 9, sec. 153, ch. 29, Acts of 
1909 (as added by ch. 730, Acts of 1923) by allowing a relative to 
make application where the mother is incapacitated or insane.

Ch. 799. Amends subd. 1, sec. 153, ch. 29, Acts of 1909 (ch. 24, 
Consol. L. 1909), as added by ch. 228, Acts of 1915 (as last amended 
by ch. 347, Acts of 1929), by allowing assistance to a mother whose 
husband has absented himself for two years instead of five years 
as heretofore.

Examination, Licensing, etc., of Workmen
Aviators

Kentucky.—Ch. 11 (new act). Kegulates aviation and licensing 
of airmen.

Massachusetts.—Ch. 33. Amends secs. 47, 49, 50, ch. 90, Gen. L. 
1921 (as amended by ch. 534, Acts of 1922; ch. 388, Acts of 1928).

New Jersey.—Ch. 94. Amends sec. 6, ch. 63, Acts of 1928.
South Carolina.—No. 625 (new act). Provides for licensing of 

airmen, etc.
Virgmm.—Ch. 291. Repeals ch. 463, Acts of 1928, and adds 14 

new sections to the Code of 1919 (secs. 3775a~3775n) providing for 
the licensing, etc., of aircraft and pilots.

Barbers

Mississippi.—Ch. 131 (new act). Kegulates the practice of barber- 
ing, provides for the examination and licensing of barbers, and fixes 
examination fee at $5, apprentice fee $3.

Texas.—Ch. 15 (fifth called session). Amends secs. 4, 6, 9, 16, 17, 
and 22, of ch. 65, Acts of 1929. Amplifies and clarifies the original 
act. passed at the first called session.
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Chauffeurs

New Jersey.—Ch. 207. Amends subd. 4, sec. 21, ch. 208, Acts of 
1921.

Plumbers

Kentucky.—Ch. 167. Act applies to counties containing cities of 
the first and second class. Examiners are to be appointed by the 
State board of health. Fees: For master plumber examination, $25; 
for certificate, $25; renewal, $10; for journeyman plumber examina- 
tioiij $5; for certificate, $5; renewal, $3.

Massachusetts.—Ch. 397. Amends sec. 6, ch. 142. Gen. L. 1921 (as 
amended by ch. 76, Acts of 1928), relative to deterred renewals of 
plumbers’ licenses.

New York.—Ch. 126. Amends subd. 4, sec. 44, ch. 26, Acts of 1909 
(ch. 21, Consol. L. 1909), by increasing the examination fee from 
$5 to $10.

Ch. 506. Amends sec. 42, ch. 26, Acts of 1909 (ch. 21, Consol. L. 
1909), by authorizing the respective boards of estimate to fix the com
pensation of examining boards of plumbers.

Emigrant Agents
Mississippi,.—Ch. 88 (sec. 108). Provides for privilege tax of $500 

for all labor and employment agents.

Mechanics’ Liens
New York.—Ch. 859. Amends secs. 2, 3, 13 (subds. 2, 3), 16, 19 

(subd. 1), 21, 22, 25, 29, 36, and 38, Acts of 1909 (ch. 33, Consol. L. 
1909) as amended by ch. 515, Acts of 1929, amending the lien law

fenerally, in relation to mechanics’ liens, and adds eight new sections 
4-a, 19 (subd. 6), 21—a, 36—a, 36—b, 36—c, 39, 39—a).

Assignment of Wages—Wage Brokers
Virgmia.—Ch. 320. Amends, sec. 12, ch. 72, Acts of 1920 (as 

amended by ch. 448, Acts of 1928). Specifies the State license tax 
required or loan companies.

Sunday Labor
Massachusetts.—Ch. 143. Amends sec. 6, ch. 136, Gen. L. 1921 (as 

amended by ch. 118, Acts of 1929), by providing for local option 
relative to the carrying on of the business of bootblack on Sunday.

Ch. 179. Amends sec. 6, ch. 136, Gen. L. 1921 (as last amended by 
ch. 143, Acts of 1930), by authorizing private garden work about a 
dwelling house on Sunday.

Rhode Islamd.—Ch. 1566. Authorizes the town councils to grant 
licenses for sale of certain commodities on Sunday.

Legal Holidays in the States and Territories
Massachusetts.—Ch. 421. Amends sec. 65, ch. 92, Gen. L. 1921. 

Pumping station employees are now included in the weekly holiday 
law.



Bakeries and the Preparation, Distribution, etc., of Food
Products

Rhode Island— Ch. 1570. Amends geos. 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 28 (as 
amended by ch. 586, Acts of 1925), and 31, of ch. 85, Gen. L. 1923, 
inspection and regulations in bakeries, etc.

Railroads—Safety Appliances, etc.

Massachusetts.—Ch. 211. Amends sec. 163, ch. 160, Gen. L. 1921, 
and repeals sec. 164, ch. 160, Gen. L. 1921. Instead of specifying 
the safety devices and equipment required on railroad trains ana 
cars in case of accident, the act now provides that only such tools 
and devices shall be required as the department of public utilities 
shall order in writing.

United States.—Ch. 644 (46 Stat. L. 822). Amends an act of 
February 17, 1911 (36 Stat. L. 914), as amended March 4, 1915 (38 
Stat. L. 1192), June 26,1918 (40 Stat. L. 616), and June 7,1924 (43 
Stat. L. 659), by increasing tne salary of chief inspector of locomo
tive boilers from $6,000 to $7,500, and each assistant chief’s salary 
from $5,000 to $6,000. The salary of each district inspector is 
increased from $3,600 to $4,000.

Railroads—Train Crews

Mississippi.—Ch. 219. Amends ch. 170, Acts of 1914. The train 
crew law is made applicable to trains propelled by gasoline or 
electricity, etc.

Old-Age Pensions

Massachusetts.—Ch. 402 (new act). An act for the adequate 
assistance of certain aged persons is provided by adding a new 
chapter (118A) after chapter 118, Gen. L. 1921. The law provides 
that assistance be given to deserving citizens 70 years of age or over 
in need of relief and support, and who have been residents of the 
State 20 years prior to reaching 70. The department of public wel
fare is empowered to supervise the work of the several town boards 
of public welfare.

New York.—Ch. 387 (new act). Amends ch. 565, Acts of 1929 (ch. 
42, Consol. L. 1909), by adding a new article (14-a) providing for 
security against old-age want. The act provides for the granting 
of old-age relief by the city and county public welfare districts, 
and also such other cities as may elect to administer old-age relief 
under the general supervision of the State department of social wel
fare. Relief is granted to any person who has attained the age of 
70 years, is unable to support himself, is a citizen of the United 
States, has been a resident of New York State for 10 years, and of 
the public welfare district in which the application is made for one 
year immediately preceding date of application, and the applicant 
must not be an inmate of a home for the aged or of a correctional 
institution, nor one who has voluntarily assigned property for the' 
purpose of qualifying under the act.

DIGESTS AND SUMMARIES 5



Retirement of Public Employees

Massachusetts.—Ch. 335. Amends sec. 5, ch. 32, Gen. L. 1921 (as 
amended by ch. 244, Acts of 1925), and adds a new paragraph (F). 
Sec. 33 of chapter 32, Gen. L. 1921, is also amended. Kelative to 
refunds in case of deceased employees.

Ch. 413. Amends sec. 22, ch. 32, Gen. L. 1921, by including officers 
of certain county penal institutions.

New York.—Ch. 137. Amends sec. 63, subd. 2, ch. 15, Acts of 1909 
(ch. 7, Consol. L. 1909), as added by ch. 741, Acts of 1920, as amended 
by ch. 421, Acts of 1929), and also adds a new subdivision (3). Res
toration to active service.

Ch. 138. Amends sec. 62, ch. 15, Acts of 1909 (ch. 7, Consol. L. 
1909), as added by ch. 741, Acts of 1920 (as amended by ch. 326, Acts 
of 1928).

Ch. 139. Amends sec. 53, subd. 5, ch. 15, Acts of 1909 (ch. 7, Con
sol. L. 1909), as added by ch. 741, Acts of 1909 (as amended by chs. 
421, 422, Acts of 1929). "Prior service.

Ch. 140. Amends sec. 76, ch. 15, Acts of 1909 (ch. 7, Consol. L. 
1909), as added by ch. 591, Acts of 1922 (as last amended by ch. 578, 
Acts of 1927). Membership in retirement system.

Ch. 141. Amends sec. 52, subd. 1, ch. 15, Acts of 1909 (ch. 7, Consol. 
L. 1909), as added bv ch. 741, Acts of 1920 (as amended by chs. 301, 
556, 557, Acts of 1928), by adding a new paragraph (f) extending 
the membership to persons in the service of certain divisions of Cor
nell University.

Ch. 143. Amends sec. 1, ch. 568, Acts of 1921 (as last amended by 
ch. 106, Acts of 1923). Election of State employees under the retire
ment act.

Ch. 713. Amends sec. 50, subd. 8, ch. 15, Acts of 1909 (ch. 7, Consol. 
L. 1909), as added by ch. 741, Acts of 1920, as last amended by ch. 
421, Acts of 1929, and also amends sec. 50, subd. 9 (as last amended 
by ch. 294, Acts of 1928). Section 52-c of the same original chapter 
(as added by ch. 713, Acts of 1928) is also amended, defining service 
of a member under the retirement system.

Ch. 714. Amends sec. 52-c, ch. 15, Acts of 1909 (ch. 7, Consol. L. 
1909), as added by ch. 713. Acts of 1928. State service.

Ch. 734. Amends par. (e), subd. 1, sec. 52, ch. 15, Acts of 1909 (ch. 
7, Consol. L. 1909), as added by ch. 556, Acts of 1928. State police 
under the retirement act.

The following chapters amend the New York City employees’ 
retirement system:

Ch. 354 amends ch. 466, Acts of 1901, by adding a new section 
(1703-b); ch. 655 amends sec. 1709 by adding a new subdivision (6); 
ch. 656 amends sec. 1710, subd. (3); ch. 657 amends sec. 1703, by add
ing a new section (1703-b); ch. 658 amends sec. 1092, subd. h; ch. 
659 amends sec. 1711; ch. 660 amends sec. 1700, subd. 3; ch. 720 
amends sec. 1717; ch. 751 amends sec. 1713; ch. 752 amends sec. 1716, 
subd. 3; ch. 753 amends sec. 1703-a; and ch. 862 amends sec. 1703.
% Porto Rico.—Act No. 73. Amends sec. 3, Act No. 104, Acts of 1925. 
Provides for retirement of employees after 30 years, on 75 per cent 
of average salary received during the seven years before retirement, 
and such pension is limited to $2,000.

6  IABOH IjEOISIjATIOK, 19 3 0
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United /States.—Ch. 209 (46 Stat. L. 253). Provides that the re
tirement date of an employee shall become effective on the first day 
of the month following that in which the employee is retired.

Ch. 349 (46 Stat. L. 468). Amends Act of May 22,1920 (41 Stat. 
L. 614), as amended by an act of July 3,1926 (44 Stat. L. 904). Lib
eralizes the retirement act of civil employees of the Government. 
(See analysis of act in Monthly Labor Review, August. 1930, pp. 
72-80.)

Cooperative Associations
New York.—Ch. 204. Amends ch. 231, Acts of 1926 (ch. 77, 

Consol. L. 1909), by adding after article 8 a new article (8-a) rela
tive to the formation and incorporation of cooperative agency 
corporations.

Ch. 821. Amends art. 3, ch. 231, Acts of 1926 (ch. 77, Consol. L. 
1909), by adding two new sections (20 and 21). [Provides a penalty 
for the spreading of false reports concerning the finances or manage
ment of any cooperative association, or for encouraging breach of 
contracts.

Credit Unions
Massachusetts.—Ch. 100. Amends sec. 18, ch. 171, Gen. L. 1921 

(as amended by ch. 273, Acts of 1926). Approval of two-thirds of 
credit-union directors must be secured before certain acts are allowed.

CH. 180. Amends sec. 3, ch. 171. Gen. L. 1921 (as amended by ch. 
273, Ac^s of 1926), by adding a fee for the examination of credit 
unions.

New Jersey.—Ch. 153. Amends secs. 1 and 2, ch. 48, Acts of 1924 
(as amended by ch. 266, Acts of 1929), so as to include associations 
of religious societies and war veterans.

New York.—Ch. 195. Amends art. 11, ch. 369, Acts of 1914 (ch. 
2, Consol. L. 1909), by adding a new section (480) providing that 
records of original entries shall be preserved for a period of six years.

Ch. 198. Amends subd. 5, sec. 453, ch. 369, Acts of 1914 (ch. 2, 
Consol. L. 1909), as last amended by ch. 701, Acts of 1923, by 
increasing from 5.9 to 6 per cent per annum the maximum advance 
interest rate which credit unions may charge their members.

Ch. 247. Amends subd. 1, sec. 454, ch. 369, Acts of 1914 (ch. 2, 
Consol. L. 1909), as amended by ch. 323, Acts of 1929, relative to 
the restriction of the payment of commission, etc.

Ch. 360. Amends subd. 4, sec. 454, ch. 369, Acts of 1914 (ch. 2. 
Consol. L. 1909), as amended by ch. 324, Acts of 1929. Approval oi 
the directors, credit committee, and the supervisory committee must 
be obtained prior to granting of loans to officers or committee 
members.

Virginia.—Ch. 16. Amends ch. 449, Code of 1919, by adding two 
new sections (26 and 27) relative to the taxation of credit unions.

Trade-Marks of Trade-Unions
South Carolina.—No. 721. Amends sec. 141, vol. 2, Code of 1922, 

by increasing the filing and recording fee to $10.
Virginia.—Ch. 364. Provides for the registration of names, etc., 

of organizations, including labor unions.



Absent Voters
New York.—CYi. 266. Amends sec. 117, ch. 580, Acts of 1922 (ch. 

17, Consol. L. 1909), as last amended by ch. 96, Acts of 1929, by 
extending the privilege of absentee voting to inmates of a United 
States Veterans’ Bureau hospital.

Rhode Island,—Ch. 1514. A proposal to amend the State con
stitution so as to permit absentee voting was approved by the legis
lature, and submitted by referendum to the voters on November 4, 
1930. Reported as accepted.

Virginia.—Ch. 4. Amends secs. 202 and 203, Code, 1919 (as last 
amended by ch. 397, Acts of 1928), by making the absent voters’ law 
applicable to any special election.

Ch. 60. Amends secs. 204 and 209, Code, 1919 (as amended by 
ch. 505, Acts of 1922; ch. 420, Acts of 1924), relating to absent voters 
outside of the United States.

Convict Labor
Kentucky.—Ch. 77. Authorizes the manufacture of license num

ber plates and tags for motor vehicles for the State and for sale to 
other States,

New York.—Ch. 136. Amends ch. 25, Acts of 1909, by adding a 
new section (69), prohibiting the interstate shipment of convict- 
made goods. This act merely takes advantage of the Federal act 
(ch. 79-45 Stat. L. 1084) divesting convict-made goods of their 
interstate character, which becomes effective on January 19, 1934. 
Sections 67 and 68 (as added by ch. 805, Acts of 1928) are repealed.

Ch. 503. Amends secs. 187, 189, ch. 47, Acts of 1909 (ch. 43. 
Consol. L. 1909), as amended by ch. 243, Acts of 1929. Earnings ox 
prisoners.

South Carolina—No. 1187. Authorizes the manufacture of 
license plates for motor vehicles and road signs at the State 
penitentiary.

United States.—Ch. 340 (46 Stat. L. 391). Provides for the di
versification of employment of Federal prisoners, authorizing the 
use of convict labor xor public-road construction, clearing public 
lands, and the establishment of industries for production of articles 

» for prison consumption or for sale to any Government departments.
Ch. 497 (46 Stat. L. 590), Tariff Act of 1930. Section 307 of the 

act prohibits the importation of convict-made goods or goods pro
duced by forced and indentured labor. The provisions of the sec
tion relating to goods produced by forced or indentured labor will 
not become effective until January 1, 1932.

Investigative Commissions
The legislatures of several States provided for the establishment 

or continuance of commissions for the purpose of investigation. 
Following is a summary of such action:

MassacJmsetts—Resolutions, chs. 2 (p. 575) and 16 (p. 582). Con
tinue the commission provided for in 1929 (resolution, ch. 12) to 
study the laws relative to dependent, delinquent, and neglected 
children.

8  LABOR LEGISLATION, 19 30
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Ch. 30 (p. 589), resolution. Provides that the department of 
labor and industries study and investigate the subject of stock pur
chase by employees in cooperative shoe shops. Appropriation^ $2,500.

Ch. 49 (p. 598), resolution. Provides that a special unpaid com
mission of five members be appointed to investigate the retirement 
allowances for State employees. Appropriation, $7,500.

Ch. 60 (p. 603), resolution. Authorizes an investigation by the 
department of labor and industries, relative to the causes of exist
ing unemployment and to provide remedies. Appropriation, 
$5,0°0.

Ch. 66 (p. 606), resolution. Continues the investigation provided 
for in 1929 (ch. 54, p. 539) relative to conditions affecting the 
textile industry.

-New Jersey.—J. R. No. 5 (p. 1108). A commission of seven 
members was authorized to be appointed for the purpose of mak
ing a study of the general subject of pensions. Appropriation, 
$25,000.

J. R. No. 6 (p. 1110). Provides for the creation and establish
ment of a commission to study and investigate the employment 
of migratory children in the State. Appropriation, $5,000.

New* York.—Ch. 825. A commission of seven members was 
created for the purpose of studying and investigating prison ad
ministration, expansion of prison industries, etc. Appropriation, 
$10,000.

Part 2.—Text and Abridgment of Labor Laws
(The text of the laws has been punctuated in accordance with the rules 

for punctuation laid down by the Government Printing Office for Govern
ment publications, and does not follow in all cases the official State editions.)

KENTUCKY 

ACTS OF 1930 

C h a p t e r  169.—Employment offices, private
Section 1. Scope.—[Employment agency includes any person, etc., offering 

by sign, advertisement, etc., to furnish employment for another; but bona fide 
educational, religious, charitable, fraternal, labor, or employers’ organizations, 
also teachers’ agencies, nurses’ registries, are excluded from the act.]

Sec. 2. Permits.—[A permit to operate an agency must be obtained from 
the department of labor.]

Sec. 3. Fee, etc.—[The fee for a license is fixed at $25 annually. The de
partment may refuse to issue a permit if the applicant is considered a person 
not of good moral character or has violated any State law, in which event the 
permit fee must be returned.]

S e c . 4. Location, register, etc.—[No employment agency may change its loca
tion without written consent of the department; registers must be kept of the 
business transacted, and each month a report must be filed showing the number 
of applicants, registration fees collected and refunded, and the total number 
of placements; the permit of the agency and the act must be posted in every 
such agency.]

Sec. 5. Acts forbidden.—[Agencies are forbidden to send an applicant to any 
fictitious job. or to any place where a strike or labor trouble exists, or circulate 
any false information by advertnsement, or secure the discharge of an em
ployee, divide fees, or make any false entry in any record used In the employ
ment agency business; change in contract forms must be submitted to the



department; and all agencies must be conducted in an orderly, clean, and 
sanitary manner.]

Sec. 6. Return of fee, etc,—[If employment is not obtained within 30 days 
after payment of any money, it must be returned to the applicant.]

Secs. 7, 8. Inspection, etc.—[Inspection of offices to be made by the depart
ment of labor; files and records of all agencies must be accessible to the depart
ment ; all moneys received from employment agency permits must be paid into 
the State treasury.]

Sec. 9. Enforcement.—[Violations are punishable by fines for first offense, 
$1 to $100; for second and subsequent offenses, $25 to $100 or imprisonment not 
over 30 days, or both.]

Approved March 27, 1930.
LOUISIANA

ACTS OF 1930

Act No. 71.—Employment of women and children

[This act amends sec. 4, Act No. 301, Acts of 1908 (as last amended by Act 
No. 176, Acts of 1926), so as to read as follows:]

Section 4. Horns of Labor.—No child or person between the age of 14 and 
16 years shall be employed in any of the places and industries enumerated in 
section 1 of this act for a longer period than eight hours per day or 48 hours 
per week. There shall be one hour allowed each day for dinner, Jtrat such 
dinner time shall not be included as part of the working hours of the day. In 
case two-thirds of the employees so desire, time for dinner may be reduced at 
their request to not less than 30 minutes. Any violation of this provision shall 
be punishable by fine of not less than $25 nor more than $50 or by imprisonment 
in the parish jail (parish prison in New Orleans) for not less than 10 days nor 
more than six months, or both, in the discretion of the court.

No female person shall be employed in any of the places and industries enu
merated in section 1 of this act for a longer period than nine hours per day or 
54 hours per week. There shall be one hour allowed each day for dinner, but 
such dinner time shall not be included as part of the working hours of the 
day. In case two-thirds of the employees so desire, time for dinner may be 
reduced at their request to not less than 30 minutes: Provided, That this shall 
not apply to persons working in stores and mercantile establishments on Sat
urday nights in which more than five persons are employed, provided women 
working in mercantile establishments, caf§s, and restaurants situated and 
operated outside of any municipality or within any town or village of less than 
2,500 inhabitants, or women working in telegraph offices may be employed not 
exceeding 60 hours per week: And provided further, That women working in 
those packing plants, canning plants, and factories handling fruits, sea foods, 
vegetables, and perishable foods may be employed not exceeding 10 hours per 
day or 60 hours per week during emergencies. Any violation of this provision 
shall be punishable by fine of not less than $25 nor more than $50, or by 
imprisonment in the parish jail (parish prison in New Orleans) for not less 
than 10 days nor more than six months, or both, in the discretion of the court. 

Approved July 15, 1930.
MASSACHUSETTS 

ACTS OF 1930 

C h a p t e r  117.—Private employment offices
[This act amends sec. 41, ch. 140, Gen. L. 1921. Private employment offices 

for seamen are no longer exempt from the provisions of the act relative to the 
penalty for keeping an unlicensed intelligence office.]

Approved March 14, 1930.

C h a p t e r  410.—Department of labor and industries
[Section 1 of this act amends sec. 3, ch. 23, Gen. L. 1921 (as amended by ch. 

306, Acts of 1921), so as to read as follows:]
Section 3. Duties.—-The commissioner shall be the executive and administra

tive head of the department. He shall have charge of the administration and
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enforcement of all laws, rules, and regulations which it is the duty of the 
department to administer and enforce, and shall direct all inspections and 
investigations except as otherwise provided. He shall organize in the depart
ment a division of standards, a division on the necessaries of life, and such other 
divisions as he may from time to time determine, and may assign the officers 
and employees of the department thereto. He shall prepare for the considera
tion of the assistant commissioner and the associate commissioners rules and 
regulations for the conduct of the department and all other rules and regula
tions which the department is authorized by law to make and they shall, except 
as otherwise provided, take effect when approved by the associate commissioners 
and the assistant commissioner, or upon such date as they determine. The com
missioner may designate the assistant commissioner or an associate commis
sioner to discharge the duties of the commissioner during his absence or 
disability.

[Section 2 amends sec. 4, ch. 23, Gen. L. 1921 (as last amended by ch. 275, 
Acts of 1927), so as to read as follows:]

Sec. 4. Appointees.—The commissioner, assistant commissioner, and associate 
commissioners may, with the approval of the governor and council, appoint, and 
fix the salaries of, not more than six directors, and may, with like approval, 
remove them. One of them, to be known as the director of standards, shall have 
charge of the division of standards, and one of them, to be known as the 
director of the division on the necessaries of life, shall have charge of said 
division, and each of the others shall be assigned to take charge of a division. 
The commissioner may employ, for periods not exceeding 90 days, such experts 
as may be necessary to assist the department in the performance of any duty 
imposed upon it by law, and such employment shall be exempt from chapter 31. 
Except as otherwise provided in section 11, the commissioner may employ and 
remove such inspectors, investigators, clerks, and other assistants as the work 
of the department may require and fix their compensation. Such number of 
inspectors as the commissioner may deem necessary shall be men who, before 
their employment as such, have had at least three years* experience as building- 
construction workmen. The commissioner may require that certain inspectors 
in the department, not more than seven in number, shall be persons qualified 
by training and experience in matters relating to health and sanitation.

[Section 3 amends sec. 9, ch. 23, Gen. L. 1921 (as amended by ch. 357, Acts of 
1929), by adding five new sections (D, E, F, G, H) relative to the duties of the 
director of the division on the necessaries of life.]

Approved May 29, 1930.
MISSISSIPPI
ACTS OF 1930

C h a p t e r  46.—Employment of children
[This act amends sec. 3, ch. 314, Acts of 1924 (sec. 4517, Hemingway’s Code 

of 1917), by requiring, in addition to the affidavit of the parent or guardian 
as to the age and schooling of any child under 16, a certificate from the school 
authorities of the district in which such child resided or last attended school, 
showing compliance with the compulsory school attendance law prior to 
employment in any mill, cannery, workshop, factory, or manufacturing 
establishment]

Approved April 9, 1930.

C h a p t e r  53.—Group Ufe insurance
[This act merely authorizes, empowers, and directs the State insurance com

missioner to promulgate regulations applicable to the writing of optional group 
insurance on State officials and employees.]

Approved April 22, 1930.

C h a p t e r  86 .—Inspector of factories
[This act fixes the salary of the stenographer and clerk of the State factory 

inspector at $1,500.]
Approved May 10, 1930.
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NEW JERSEY 

ACTS OF 1930 

C h a p t e r  26.—Industrial home work
Section 1. Title.—The short title to this act is “ The home work act.”
Sec. 2. Licensing.—No dwelling, tenement, or room or rooms therein, or build

ing situated immediately in the rear of any tenement or dwelling shall be used 
for the purpose of manufacturing or altering or repairing or finishing or dis
tributing therein for aforesaid purposes, for hire or reward, any goods what
soever unless a license is secured therefor, as provided in this act.

Seo. 3. Application.—Application for such a license shall be made to the com
missioner of labor by any family or a member thereof, or any person, firm, 
or corporation desiring to manufacture or alter or repair or finish or distribute 
for aforesaid purposes any goods in any dwelling, tenement, or room or rooms 
therein, or building situated immediately in the rear of any tenement or 
dwelling. Each license shall run continuously for a period of one year, where
upon a new or further license must be obtained. Each application for such 
a license shall describe the dwelling, tenement, or room or rooms therein, or 
building situated immediately in the rear of any tenement or dwelling, shall 
specify the number of persons to be employed therein, and shall be in such 
form as the commissioner of labor may determine. Blank applications shall 
be prepared and furnished by the commissioner of labor.

Sec. 4. Inspection prior to licensing.—Before any such license is granted, an 
inspection of the dwelling, tenement, or room or rooms therein, or building 
situated immediately in the rear of any tenement or dwelling sought to be 
licensed, shall be made by the commissioner of labor, factory inspector, or 
investigator. If the commissioner of labor or such inspectors or investigators 
ascertain that such dwelling, tenement, or room or rooms therein, or building 
situated immediately in the rear of any tenement or dwelling, is in a clean and 
proper sanitary condition, and that the goods specified in the application may 
be manufactured or altered or repaired or finished or distributed for aforesaid 
purposes therein under clean and healthful conditions, the commissioner of 
labor shall grant a license permitting the use of such dwelling, tenement, or 
room or rooms therein, or building situated immediately in the rear of any 
tenement or dwelling for the purpose of manufacturing, altering, repairing, 
finishing, or distributing for said purposes such goods.

Seo. 5. Number of persons per room.—Each license shall state the maximum 
number of persons who may be employed in the dwelling, tenement, room or 
rooms therein, or building situated immediately in the rear of any tenement or 
dwelling to which such license relates. The number of persons to be so em
ployed shall be determined by the number of cubic feet of air space contained 
in each room mentioned in such license, allowing not less than 250 cubic feet for 
each person employed between the hours of 6 o'clock in the morning and 6 
o’clock in the evening, unless by special written permit of the commissioner of 
labor, and not less than 400 cubic feet for each person employed therein between 
the hours of 6 in the evening and 6 in the morning, but no permit shall be 
issued unless such dwelling, tenement, room or rooms therein, or building 
situated immediately in the rear of any tenement or dwelling has suitable light 
at all times during such hours as such persons are employed therein.

Sec. 6. Posting of license.—Such license must be posted in a conspicuous 
place in the room or rooms where the aforesaid work is carried on. Said 
license may be revoked by the commissioner of labor if the health of the com
munity or of the employees requires it, or if it appears that the place to which 
such license relates is not in a healthy and proper sanitary condition. Every 
room in which goods are manufactured or altered or repaired or finished or 
distributed for said purposes shall be kept in a clean and sanitary condition, 
and shall be subject to examination and inspection by the commissioner of 
labor, factory inspectors, investigators, local boards of health, or tenement- 
house inspectors for the purpose of ascertaining whether said goods, or any 
part or parts thereof, are clean and free from vermin and every matter of 
infectious or contagious nature.

Sec. 7. Diseases.—Any person holding a license issued by the department of 
labor shall immediately report to the department of labor any case of infectious 
or contagious disease occurring in the place covered by such license. If the 
commissioner of labor, factory inspector, investigator, local board of health, or
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tenement-house inspector shall find evidence of infections or contagions disease 
present in any dwelling, tenement, or room or rooms therein, or any building 
situated immediately in the rear of any tenement or dwelling, where goods are 
manufactured or altered or repaired or finished or distributed for such pur
poses, the commissioner of labor, factory inspector, investigator, local board of 
health, or tenement-house inspector shall issue such orders as the public health 
may require and shall condemn and destroy such infectious and contagious 
goods.

S eo . 8. Unlawful contracts.—It shall be unlawful for any person or cor
poration to contract with any other person or corporation to manufacture or 
alter or repair or finish or distribute for said purposes any goods whatsoever 
in any dwelling, tenement, or room or rooms therein, or buildings situated 
immediately in the rear of any tenement or dwelling, not licensed as provided 
in this act. It shall likewise be unlawful for any person or corporation to 
receive from, handle, or convey to others, or to sell, offer for sale, to expose 
for sale, or hold in stock any goods that have been manufactured or altered 
or repaired or finished or distributed for said purposes in any dwelling, 
tenement, or room or rooms therein, or any building situated immediately in 
the rear of any dwelling or tenement not licensed as provided in this act.

S eo . 9, Toilets, ventilation, etc.—The commissioner of labor may, when he 
deems it necessary, require that any and all rooms in any dwelling, tenement, 
or room or rooms therein, or building situated immediately in the rear of any 
tenement or dwelling used for the purpose of manufacturing or altering or 
repairing or finishing or distributing for said purposes any goods, shall be 
separate from and have no door, window, or other opening into any living or 
sleeping room. He may further require or direct a separate outside entrance 
to the rooms where the work is carried on, and if such work is carried on 
above the first floor, then he may direct that a separate and distinct stairway 
leading thereto be constructed and every such, room shall be well and suffi
ciently heated and ventilated by ordinary, or, if necessary, by mechanical 
appliances. He may also require suitable closet arrangements and separate 
toilets when and as he deems it necessary.

Seo. 10. Registry, inspection of.—Any person, firm, or corporation, by them
selves or by their agents, contracting for the manufacturing or altering or 
repairing or finishing or distributing for said purposes in the place or places 
regulated by this act of any goods whatsoever, shall keep a register of the 
names and addresses plainly written in English of the persons to whom such 
article or goods are given, and the place where the articles are to be so manu
factured or altered or repaired or finished or distributed. Such register shall 
be subject to inspection on demand by the commissioner of labor or factory 
inspectors or investigators, and a copy thereof shall be furnished at his or 
their request.

Sec. 11. Articles forbidden.—The manufacturing or altering or repairing or 
finishing in whole or in part, or distributing for the purposes thereof, of any 
dolls, dolls* clothing, articles of children’s or infants’ wearing apparel in any 
tenement house is hereby prohibited, anything to the contrary herein not
withstanding.

Sec. 12. Approval by board of health.—No dolls, dolls’ clothing, articles of 
children’s or infants’ wearing apparel shall be manufactured or altered or 
repaired or finished in whole or in part or distributed for the purposes 
thereof in any dwelling unless licensed as in this act provided. In addition 
to the other requirements of this act, no license to manufacture or alter or 
repair or finish in whole or in part, or distribute for the purposes thereof, any 
dolls, dolls’ clothing, or articles of children’s or infants’ wearing apparel, 
shall be granted for any dwelling unless the applicant thereof shall first secure 
the approval of the local board of health.

Sec. IB. Definition—tenement.—Within the meaning of this act a tenement 
is any house or building or portion thereof which is rented, leased, let, or 
hired out to be occupied or is occupied as the home or residence of three 
families or more, living independently of each other and doing their cooking 
upon the premises.

Seo. 14. Exemption of employments.—Nothing in this act shall be held to 
prevent the employment of a tailor or seamstress by any person for the 
purpose of making, altering, repairing, or finishing any articles of wearing 
apparel for the personal use of such person or for the personal use of his 
family.
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S e c s . 15-17. Violations, actions, etc.—[Violations of act are punishable for 
first offense, $25; second violation, $50; any place where manufacturing is 
done habitually in violation of the act is considered a disorderly house, for 
which a fine of $500 or imprisonment not to exceed 2 years, or both, shall be 
imposed; any action for the recovery of a penalty must be brought in the 
name of the commissioner of labor, and be in the nature of an action in debt.]

Sec. 18. Enforcement.—[The enforcement of the act is under the control and 
direction of tlie commissioner of labor.]

Approved March 24, 1930.

C h a p t e r  42.—Factory, etc., regulations—Explosives
[This act is directed chiefly to the protection of the public. The act relates 

to the manufacture, storage, transportation and sale of fireworks. Certificates 
of registration are issued by the State department of labor. The act further 
provides for the continuance of chapter 87* Acts of 1925.]

Approved March 25, 1930.

C h a p t e r  104.—Employment of labor—Age not ground for discrimination
S e c t io n  1. Age not a bar.—No person of the age of 40 years or over apply

ing for employment in the service of the State, or of any county or munici
pality thereof, shall be discriminated against by reason of age; nor shall the 
State or any agency thereof, or any county or municipality make any rule or 
regulation designed to bar any such person from any position or employment 
as aforesaid: Provided, however, That the provisions of this act shall not 
apply to the police and fire departments of any county or municipality, or to 
guards employed in the service of any penal institution of the State, or of any 
county or municipality.

S ec . 2. Pension eligibility.—Any person of the age of 40 years or over, ac
cepting any employment in the State, or any county or municipality thereof, 
shall not be eligible to join any pension fund maintained by the State or any 
county or municipality thereof.

Approved April 14, 1930.

C h a p t e r  185.—Protection of employees on buUdmgs—Safety code

[This act provides for a safety code for employees engaged in the con
struction industry.]

Approved April 18, 1930.
NEW YORK 

ACTS OF 1930

C h a p t e r  293.—Inspection and regulation of factories
[This act amends sec. 264, ch. 50, Acts of 1921 (ch. 31, Consol. L. 1909), as 

amended by ch. 726, Acts of 1928, by allowing the use of linoleum, cork, or 
rubber composition on floors (excepting stairways), not to exceed % inch in 
thickness.]

Approved April 3, 1930.

C h a p t e r  309.—Inspection and regulation of factories
[This act amends sec. 276, ch. 50, Acts of 1921, so as to read as follows:]
S e c t io n  276. Inspection.—1. The officer of any city, village, or town having 

power to inspect buildings therein to determine their conformity to the re
quirements of law or ordinance governing their construction shall, whenever 
requested by the commissioner, inspect any factory building therein and certify 
to the commissioner whether such building conforms to the requirements of 
this chapter and the rules of the board. Such certificate shall be presumptive 
evidence of the truth of the matters therein stated.

2. Approval of plans.—Before constructing or altering a building to be 
used for a factory, the plans and specifications therefor may be submitted 
to the commissioner in such form as he may require. If they comply with the 
requirements of this chapter and the rules of the board, the commissioner
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shall Issue his certificate approving the same. No permit for the construction 
of any building or structure which is required to conform to the structural 
requirements of the labor law or the rules adopted thereunder shall be issued 
by an enforcing authority in any city or village of this State except as 
provided by chapter 503 of the Laws of 1916, as amended, until the plans 
have been approved by the commissioner. Nothing herein shall prohibit any 
local authority from issuing a temporary permit for excavation and founda
tions, and such temporary permit also shall issue upon notice from the depart
ment of labor of the receipt of a request for a variation as provided for in 
section 30 of this chapter. Such certificate shall be presumptive evidence of 
the truth of the matters therein stated.

3. Certificate.—After such construction or alteration shall be completed, the 
commissioner shall, when requested by the owner or person filing the plans, 
ascertain by inspection whether the building conforms to the requirements of 
this chapter and the rules of the board. If the commissioner finds that it 
does so conform he shall issue his certificate to that effect.

Approved April 4, 1930.

C h a p t e r  323.—Department of labor
[This act amends sec. 18, ch. 50, Acts of 1921 (ch. 31, Consol. L. 1909) as 

amended by ch. 642, Acts of 1921, so as to read as follows:]
S e c t io n  18. Employees.—The officers, deputy commissioners, and employees 

of the department of labor in office when this section takes effect shall continue 
in office subject to the power of removal or the appointment of their successors 
as provided in this chapter. There shall be in such department and the com
missioner may appoint such heads of divisions or bureaus and such inspectors, 
investigators, statisticians, and other assistants and employees as he shall 
deem necessary for the exercise of the powers and the performance of the duties 
of the department

The commissioner may transfer officers or employees from their positions to 
other positions in the department, or abolish or consolidate such positions. 
The commissioner may remove from office any officer or employee in the depart
ment. All such transfers, removal of employees or officers, and abolishment or 
consolidation of positions shall be made in accordance with the provisions of 
the civil service law.

Approved April 4, 1930.

C h a p t e r  409.—Bribery of employees
[This act amends sec. 439 (ch. 40, Consol. L. 1909) sd as to read as follows:]
S e c t io n  439. Offering bribes.—1. A person who gives, offers, or promises to an 

agent, employee, or servant of another any gift or gratuity whatever, without 
the knowledge and consent of the principal, employer, or master of such agent, 
employee, or servant, with intent to influence such agent’s, employee’s, or serv
ant’s action in relation to his principal’s, employer’s, or master’s business; or 
an agent, employee, or servant who without the knowledge and consent of his 
principal, employer, or master, requests or accepts a gift or gratuity or a promise 
to make a gift or to do an act beneficial to himself or to‘ another, under an 
agreement or with an understanding that he shall act in any particular manner 
in relation to his principal’s, employer’s, or master’s business, or receives a 
reward for having so acted; or an agent, employee, or servant, who being author
ized to procure materials, supplies, or other merchandise either by purchase or 
contract for or on account or the credit of his principal, employer, or master, or 
to employ service or labor for his principal, employer, or master, receives 
directly or indirectly, for himself or for another, a commission, discount, gift, 
gratuity, or bonus from the person who makes such sale or contract, or fur
nishes such materials, supplies, or other merchandise, or from a person who 
renders such service or labor; and any person who gives or offers such an 
agent, employee, or servant such commission, discount, or bonus; and any 
person, corporation, partnership, or other organization who shall use or give to 
an agent, employee, or servant of another, or any agent, employee, or servant 
who shall use, approve, or certify, with intent to deceive the principal, employer, 
or master, any receipt, account, invoice, or other document in respect of which 
the principal, employer, or master is interested, which contains any statement 
which is willfully false or erroneous in any material particular or which omits
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to state fully the fact of any commission, money, property, or other valuable 
thing having been given or agreed to be given to such agent, employee, or servant 
is guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be punished by a fine of not more than $500 
or by imprisonment for not more than one year, or by both such fine and 
imprisonment.

2. If any person shall ask to be excused from testifying or producing any 
book, paper, or other document before any court, grand jury, or magistrate, upon 
any trial, inquiry, or proceeding initiated pursuant to the provisions of this 
section upon the ground or for the reason that the testimony or evidence, 
documentary or otherwise, required of him may tend to incriminate him or 
to convict him of a crime or to subject him to a penalty or forfeiture, and shall, 
notwithstanding, be directed by the court, magistrate, or officer conducting any 
such trial, proceeding, or inquiry to testify or to produce such book, paper, or 
document, he must none the less comply with such direction, but in such event 
he shall not thereafter be prosecuted or subjected to any penalty or forfeiture 
for or on account of any transaction, matter, or thing concerning which he 
may testify or produce evidence, documentary or otherwise, pursuant thereto, 
and no testimony so given or produced shall be received against him upon any 
criminal action, suit, or proceeding, investigations, inquisition or inquiry: Pro
vided, however, No person so testifying shall be exempt from prosecution or 
punishment for any perjury committed by him in his testimony given as herein 
provided for, nor shall immunity apply to corporations or to the officers as such.

3. Should any provision of this section be declared unconstitutional by the 
decision of any court, such decision shall affect the provision so declared 
unconstitutional and shall not affect any other provision of the section.

Approved April 11, 1930.

C h a p t e r  425.—Department of labor
[This act amends ch. 50, Acts of 1921 (ch. 31, Consol. L. 1909), by adding 

a new section (21-a) after sec. 21 so as to read as follows:]
S e c t io n  21-a. Study of employment problems.—For the purpose of improving 

the State public employment offices and cooperating with the Federal author
ities in an intelligent long-time-employment program, the industrial commis
sioner is hereby authorized to make a thoroughgoing, impartial, and objective 
study of the employment offices maintained by the State of New York, and 
in this connection to operate a laboratory experiment or demonstration stations. 
In order to make such study and operate such laboratory the industrial com
missioner shall appoint an advisory committee which shall include the director 
of the United States Employment Service. The industrial commissioner is 
hereby authorized to accept a contribution or contributions of funds to be 
used in his discretion to carry out the purposes of this section and to assist 
in the supervision and conduct of this study, and shall make an annual report 
on the progress of the same.

Approved April 14, 1930.

C h a p t e r  512.—Explosives, storage, manufacture, efct.
[This act amends secs. 450 (subd. 2), 452. 453, 454, 458 (subd. 1), 460, ch. 50, 

Acts of 1921 (ch. 31. Consol. L. 1909) as amended by ch. 421, Acts of 1922, 
relative to the storage and sale of explosives. The sections were not reproduced 
in Bulletin No. 370 because they relate rather to the subject of public safety 
than to the employment relation. They are therefore not reproduced here.]

Approved April 16, 1930.

C h a p t e r  585.—Department of labor
[This act amends sec. 17, ch. 50, Acts of 1921 (ch. 31, Consol. L. 1909), as 

amended by ch. 166, Acts of 1927, so as to read as follows:]
S e c t io n  17. Salaries and expenses.—The commissioner and members of the 

industrial board shall devote their entire time to the duties of their respective 
offices. The commissioner shall receive an annual salary of $12,000; each mem
ber of the industrial board shall receive an annual salary of $8,500. The 
reasonable and necessary expenses of the department and the reasonable and 
necessary traveling and other expenses of the commissioner, deputy commis
sioner, members of the industrial board, and other officers and employees of the 
department, while actually engaged in the performance of their duties, outside
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of the city of Albany, or if any such officer or employee be in charge of or 
actually employed at a branch office of the department, the reasonable and 
necessary traveling and other expenses outside of the place in which such 
branch office is located shall be paid from the State treasury upon the audit 
and warrant of the comptroller, upon vouchers approved by the commissioner.

Approved April 18, 1930.

C h a p t e r  603.—Protection of employees on buildings
[This act amends the following sections of the labor law by including the 

“ demolition ” of buildings—par. A, subd. 1, sec. 28; subd. 1, sec. 240; sec. 241 
(as amended by ch. 1, Acts of 1922) of ch. 50, Acts of 1921 (ch. 31, Consol. L. 
1909). Sections 1276 and 1277 of the penal law were also amended so as to 
include violations of the law in “ demolishing ” buildings.]

Approved April 19, 1930.

C h a p t e r  604.—Inspection and regulation of factories and workshops
[This act amends ch. 50, Acts of 1921 (ch. 31, Consol. L. 1909), by adding a 

new section (203-a) following section 203, so as to read as follows:]
S e c t io n  203-a. Seats for elevator operators.—Every passenger elevator oper

ated and maintained for use by the public shall t>e equipped or furnished with a 
seat, collapsible or otherwise, for the use of the operator when the elevator is 
not being operated, provided the operator thereof is not allowed a continuous 
recess period of at least 15 minutes in every 3 hours in addition to and apart 
from a lunch period of at least 45 minutes. The provisions of this section shall 
not apply to elevators in factory buildings or any other building having only 
one passenger elevator.

Approved April 19, 1930.

C h a p t e r  605.—Inspection and regulation of factories
[This act amends sec. 2, ch. 50, Acts of 1921 (ch. 31, Consol. L. 1909), by adding 

a new subdivision (13) so as to read as follows:]
13. “ Public building ” shall include a factory building, an office building, a 

mercantile building, a hotel building, a theater building, a warehouse building, 
an apartment building, a State or municipal building, a school, a college or 
university building, a building containing a place of public assembly maintained 
or leased for pecuniary gain, or any other building more than one story high 
except a dwelling house less than three stories high or occupied by less than 
t^ircc iljes

[This chapter also amends ch. 50, Acts of 1921 (ch. 31, Consol. L. 1909), by 
adding a new section (202) so as to read as follows:]

S e c t io n  202. Window cleaners.—The owner, lessee, agent, manager, or super
intendent in charge of a public building shall not require nor permit any window 
in such building to be cleaned from the outside unless means are provided to 
enable such work to be done in a safe manner. A person engaged at cleaning 
windows of a public building from the outside shall use the safety devices 
provided for his protection.

The industrial board may make rules supplemental to this section by desig
nating safety devices of an approved type and strength to be installed on 
public buildings or to be worn by window cleaners, or both, but the absence 
of any such rules shall not relieve any person from the responsibility placed 
upon him by this section.

Approved April 19, 1930.

C h a p t e r  689.—Employment on public works
[This act amends sec. 222, ch. 50, Acts of 1921 (ch. 31, Consol. L. 1909), so 

as to read as follows:]
S e c t io n  222. Preference in employment.—In the construction of public works 

by the State or a municipality, or by persons contracting with the State or a 
municipality, preference shall be given to citizens of the State of New York. 
Persons other than citizens of the State of New York may be employed' when 
such citizens are not available. In each contract for the construction of public 
works a provision shall be inserted that if this section is not complied with the 
contract shall be void. All boards, officers, agents, or employees of cities having



a population of 175,000 or more, according to the last State enumeration or 
Federal census, having the power to enter into contracts which provide for the 
expenditure of public money on public works, shall file in the office of the 
department the names and addresses of all contractors holding contracts with 
said cities. Upon the demand of the commissioner a contractor shall furnish 
a list of the names and addresses of all his subcontractors. Each contractor 
performing work for such city shall keep a list of his employees, stating whether 
they are native-born citizens or naturalized citizens, and in case of naturaliza
tion, the date thereof, and the name of the court in which granted. A violation 
of this section shall constitute a misdemeanor and shall be punishable by a fine 
of not less than $50 nor more than $500, or by imprisonment for not less than 
30 nor more than 90 days, or by both fine and imprisonment.

Approved April 23, 1930.

C h a p t e r  748.—Hours of labor
[This act amends sec. 161, ch. 50, Acts of 1921 (ch. 31, Consol. L. 1909), so as 

to read as follows:]
S e c t io n  161. Day of rest.—Every employer operating factory, mercantile 

establishment, or freight or passenger elevator in any building or place shall, 
except as herein otherwise provided, allow every person employed in such estab
lishment or in the care, custody, or operation of any such elevator, at least 24 
consecutive hours of rest in any calendar week. Every employer operating a 
place in which motion pictures are shown shall allow the projectionist or oper
ator of the motion-picture machine therein at least 24 consecutive hours of rest 
in any calendar week. No employer shall operate such establishment, place, 
or elevator on Sunday unless he shall comply with subdivision 3. This section 
does not authorize any work on Sunday not permitted now or hereafter by law.

Approved April 24, 1930.

C h a p t e r  804.—Hours of labor—Or ad# crossings
[This act amends ch. 50, Acts of 1921 (ch. 31, Consol. L. 1909), oy adding a 

new article 8-a (secs. 225-227), so as to read as follows:]
S e c t io n  225. Hours of labor and wages.—All work of every kind upon the 

elimination of railroad grade crossings under article 7, section 14, of the 
constitution, under chapters 677, 678, 806, 825 of the Laws of 1928 and chapter 
681 of the Laws of 1929, or acts amendatory of or supplemental thereto, or under 
acts which such statutes amended or supplemented, or under the railroad law, 
the highway law, or any other general or special law, for the cost of which work 
the State and/or its civil divisions is liable in any proportion is hereby declared 
to be public work for the State and/or for its civil divisions, and the wages and 
the hours of work and labor of all laborers, workmen, or mechanics employed 
on such work, whether by the State or by a municipality or by a board or com
mission appointed pursuant to law, or by a railroad or other corporation in
trusted with the performance of such work, or by any contractor or subcontractor 
on such work, shall hereafter be subject to and in accord with the provisions of 
article 8 of this chapter, and every contract for such elimination work hereafter 
entered into shall contain a stipulation that no laborer, workman, or mechanic 
in the employ of the contractor, subcontractor, or other person doing or contract
ing to do the whole or a part of the work contemplated by the contract shall be 
permitted or required to work more than 8 hours in any one calendar day except 
in cases of extraordinary emergency caused by fire, flood, or danger to life or 
property. No such person shall be employed more than 8 hours in any day 
except in such emergency.

S e c . 226. Prevailing wage rate.—The wages to be paid for a day's work of 
8 hours as referred to hereinbefore to laborers, workmen, or mechanics upon 
such public works shall be not less than the prevailing rate for a day’s work 
in the same trade or occupation in the locality within the State where such 
public work on, about, or in connection with which such labor is performed 
in its final or completed form is to be situated, erected, or used, and shall 
be paid in cash. Every contract for such elimination work, hereafter entered 
into, shall contain a provision that each laborer, workman, or mechanic, em
ployed by a contractor, subcontractor, or other person about or upon such 
public work shall be paid the wages herein provided.

Sec. 227. Enforcement of act.—The procedure for ascertaining and deter
mining the hours of labor and the prevailing rate of wage shall be as pre
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scribed by section 220 of this chapter, except that the ** fiscal officer,” referred 
to therein shall in every instance, for the purposes of this article, be the 
State industrial commissioner.

Upon the entry of any order of the industrial commissioner affecting either 
such hours of labor or rate of wages, any party to the proceeding aggrieved 
thereby may make application for certiorari within 30 days from the notice 
of the filing of such order in the office of the industrial commissioner. If such 
order is not reviewed by certiorari or is so reviewed and confirmed and the 
determination is in favor of the complainant and involves or relates to the 
rate of wages paid on such public work, the complainant or any other person 
affected may within three months after the service of notice of the filing of 
such order, or the determination upon certiorari, if  the order is reviewed, 
institute an action against the person or corporation found violating this 
article for the recovery of the difference between the sum actually paid and 
the amount which should have been paid as determined by such order for the 
period following the date of the filing with the industrial commissioner of 
the complaint or of the report of investigation made by the industrial com
missioner on his own initiative.

When an order of the industrial commissioner has been made, any person 
or corporation that willfully refuses thereafter to pay the prevailing rate of 
wages determined by said order, or willfully employs on such public work 
laborers, workmen, or mechanics more than the hours per day determined by 
such order until such order has been changed by the industrial commissioner 
or by the court after adjudication upon the merits, shall be guilty of a mis
demeanor, and upon conviction shall be punished for a first offense by a fine 
of $500 or by imprisonment for not more than BO days, or by both such fine 
and imprisonment; for a second offense by a fine of $1,000 or by imprisonment 
for not more than 90 days, or by both such fine and imprisonment, and after 
conviction of a second offense no such person or corporation shall be entitled 
to receive any sum of money, nor shall any officer, agent, or employee of the 
State or of a municipal corporation or of a board or commission appointed 
pursuant to law pay the same or authorize its payment from the funds under 
his charge or control to any such person or corporation or to any other 
person or corporation for or on account of work done upon any such contract.

Approved April 25, 1930.

C h a p t e r  857.—Inspection and regulation of factories
[This act amends subd. 10, sec. 2, ch. 50, Acts of 1921 (ch. 31, Consol. L>. 1909), 

so as to read as follows:]
10. “ Factory building ” means a building, shed, or structure which, or any 

part of which, is occupied by or used for a factory, ‘and in which at least one- 
tenth or more than 25 of all the persons employed in the building are engaged 
in work for a factory, but shall not include a building used exclusively for 
dwelling purposes above the first story, nor a building, in a city having a 
population of more than one million, used exclusively by one employer and in 
which not more than one-tenth of all the persons employed therein are engaged 
in work for a factory and which, except for such factory work, would be classi
fied as a mercantile establishment. The provisions of this chapter shall, so’ far 
as prescribed by the rules, also apply to a building, not a factory building, any 
part of which is occupied or used for a factory, except as otherwise provided 
by this subdivision.

Approved April 28, 1930.

C h a p t e r  858.—Inspection and regulation of factories
[This act amends sec. 270, eh. 50, Acts of 1921 (ch. 31, Consol. L. 1909) as 

amended (subd. 2) by ch. 726, Acts of 1928, by adding after subd. 7 a new 
paragraph to read as follows:]

The provisions of this section shall not apply to a building, in a city having a 
population of more than one million, used exclusively by one employer and in 
which not more than one-tenth of all the persons employed therein are engaged 
in work for a factory and which, except for such factory work, would be classi
fied as a mercantile establishment.

Approved April 28, 1930.
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C h a p t e r  867.—Hours of labor—Women
[This act amends sec. 181, ch. 50, Acts of 1921 (ch. 31, Consol. L. 1909) as 

amended by ch. 567, Acts of 1928, to read as follows:]
S e c t io n  181. Females over 16.—Except from the 18th day of December to the 

following 24th of December, inclusive, no female over 16 years of age shall be 
employed in or in connection with any mercantile establishment:

(a) More than 6 days or 48 hours in any week, except as provided in sub
divisions b and c of this section;

(b) More than 8 hours in any day, except that she may be employed 9 hours 
on one day of each week, in order to make one or more shorter workdays in the 
week, in which event she may be employed on 5 days of the week at not to 
exceed 9 hours on each of such days and not more than 4% hours on such 
shorter workday and not in excess altogether of 49% hours in each week;

(c) Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraphs a and b and in addition to 
the hours of work therein authorized, a female may be employed overtime for 
not to exceed a total of 78 hours in any calendar year, provided that the total 
employment of such female in any week in any such calendar year shall not 
exceed 5 days or 5 days and a shorter workday of no more than 4% hours, 
including such overtime employment. In the distribution of such overtime 
herein authorized no female shall be required, permitted, or suffered to work 
more than 10 hours on any day except on one day of the week, but in no case 
shall she be employed, including overtime, for more than 5 days plus 4% hours 
on any sixth day nor more than 54 hours in any week. Before the commence
ment of such overtime employment the employer shall post a notice on a form 
furnished by the commission stating the amount of overtime which shall be 
required in each room where the employees are employed or report for duty, 
and in cases where less than all the employees are to be employed on overtime 
the names of the employees to work during such overtime shall be posted also. 
A copy of such notice shall be forthwith mailed to the commissioner;

(d) Between the hours of 10 o’clock in the evening and 7 o’clock in the 
morning.

The provisions of this section prohibiting employment more than 6 days 
a week and between the hours of 10 o’clock in the evening and 7 o’clock in the 
morning shall not apply to female writers or reporters employed in newspaper 
offices or to duly licensed pharmacists.

Approved April 28, 1930. [This law was amended in 1931, ch. 509, by reduc
ing the overtime allowance permitted under the former law.]

C h a p t e r  8 6 8 .— H o u r s  o f  la b o r — W o m e n

[This act amends sec. 172, ch. 50, Acts of 1921 (ch. 31, Consol. L. 1900) as 
amended by ch. 453, Acts of 1927, so as to read as follows:]

Section 172. Females.—1. No female over 16 years of age shall be employed 
in a factory, except as provided in section 173:

(a) More than 6 days or 48 hours in any week, except as provided in subdi
visions b and c of this section;

(b) More than 8 hours in any day, except that she may be employed 9 hours 
a day to make a shorter workday or holiday on any one day of the week, in 
which event she may be employed on 5 days of the week at not to exceed 9 
hours on each of such days and not more than 4% hours on such shorter 
workday and not in excess altogether of 49% hours in any such week;

(c) Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraphs a and b and in addition 
to the hours of work therein authorized, a female may be employed overtime 
for not to* exceed a total of 78 hours in any calendar year: Provided, That the 
total employment of such female in any week in any such calendar year shall 
not exceed 5 days or 5 days and a shorter workday of no more than 4% hours, 
including such overtime employment. In the distribution of such overtime 
herein authorized, no female shall be required, permitted, or suffered to work 
more than 10 hours on any day, and in no case shall she be employed for more 
than 5 days plus 4% hours on any sixth day nor more than 54 hours in any 
week. Before the commencement of such additional or overtime employment 
the employer shall post a notice on a form furnished by the commissioner, 
stating the amount of overtime which shall be required, in each room where the 
employees are employed or report for duty, and in cases where less than all 
the employees are to be employed on overtime the names of the employees to 
work during such overtime shall be posted also. A copy of such notice shall 
be forthwith mailed to the commissioner.
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2. In no case shall a female under 21 years of age be employed in any fac
tory between the hours of 9 o’clock in the evening and 6 o’clock in the morning, 
or a female over 21 years of age between the hours of 10 o’clock in the evening 
and 6 o’clock in the morning.

Approved April 28, 1930.

PORTO RICO

ACTS OF 1930

A c t  No. 28.—Employment of women and children—General provisions
[This act amends sec. 1, act No. T3, Acts of 1919, so as to read as follows:]
S e c t io n  1. Hours for women.— No woman shall be employed or allowed to 

work at any lucrative occupation during the hours between 10 o’clock at night 
and 6 o’clock in the morning, nor more than 8 hours during any natural day, 
nor more than 48 hours during any week: Provided, however, That the limita
tion of 8 hours may be extended to not exceed 9 hours during any natural day 
provided that any woman so employed for wages during more than 8 hours 
in any natural day shall be paid for work done during such extra time at a 
rate double the rate paid her for the preceding 8 working hours; but in no case 
shall a woman be employed or allowed to work more than 48 hours during any 
week: Provided, That in the industry of packing, canning, or refrigeration of 
fruits or vegetables any woman over 16 years of age who is not pregnant may 
be employed during the night hours if  she has not worked during the day, but 
for not more than 8 hours nor more than 48 hours during the week.

This section shall not be applicable to women over 16 years of age employed 
as telephone operators, telegraphers, artists, nurses, or domestics.

Approved April 24, 1930.

Act No. 43.—Payment of wages—Discharged employees
S e c t i o n  l. Payment required.—Every employee of an industry or other lu

crative business whose services are contracted for without a definite term, and 
whose salary is agreed upon by the month, fortnight, or week, who is discharged 
without just cause and without previous notice served at least 15 days prior 
to his discharge, shall be entitled to receive from his principal or employer such 
salary as he may have earned and one month’s, one fortnight’s, or one week’s 
additional salary as the case may be: Provided, That the provisions of this act 
shall not be applicable to commercial shop clerks or factors, to whom the pro
visions of the Code of Commerce shall apply.

Sec. 2. Enforcement, legal action, etc.—In actions instituted by an employee 
against his employer to enforce the provisions of this act, if judgment is 
rendered against the employer, he may be sentenced to the payment of costs, 
including attorney’s fees.

Approved April 28, 1930.

Act No. 46.—Public employment office
[This act merely creates a bureau of commerce and industry. An employ

ment service is to be organized in the New York agency, the purpose of which 
is to obtain employment for persons residing in Porto Rico desiring to go to 
the United States and for unemployed natives of Porto Rico residing in the 
United States.]

Approved April 28, 1930.

A ct  No. 47.—Protection of employees as voters
S e c t io n  1. Coercion, etc., by employers.—Every employer who seeks by 

coercion, intimidation, or threats to dismiss, or who refuses to employ, or who 
reduces the wages of any workman, for the purpose of inducing him to vote at 
any legal election according to the will of the employer or of any of his agents, 
or who in any manner demands of the laborer employed by him that he exhibit 
the ballot for examination by the employer or any other person representing 
him, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

Sec. 2. By officers or agents.—Any officer, employee, or agent of a corporation, 
firm, or other person, invested with power and authority to dismiss laborers
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or to employ them, who by coercion in any manner attempts to dismiss any 
such laborer or to reduce his compensation as such laborer, in order to induce 
him to vote at any legal election according to the desires of the corporation, 
or of the officer or agent representing it, or who in any manner attempts to 
examine the ballot of such laborer, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

Sec. 3. Ousting of employee from home.—Any corporation, firm, employer, 
officer, or agent who, on account of political opinions, three months prior to or 
after any legal election, directs or promotes any kind of proceedings for the 
purpose of ousting from his home any laborer who has been employed by such 
corporation, firm, or employer, and who has occupied lands thereof, or land 
owned by the employer, for at least two years prior to the date of the election, 
shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

Sec. 4. Blacklisting of employee.—Any person, firm, corporation, employer, 
agent, or person in charge, who, on account of political opinions, in any manner 
whatever induces or notifies another firm, corporation, or employer not to give 
work to one or more laborers, and that their names be recorded in any manner 
so that no work be given them, or to prevent their obtaining work at any other 
place, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor.

Seo. 5. Violations.—Any corporation, firm, employer, or their agents, officers, 
or persons in charge, who violate any of the sections of this act or any part 
thereof, upon conviction shall be sentenced to pay a fine of not more than 
$5,000 nor less than $500, or by imprisonment for not more than one year nor 
less than six months.

Approved April 28, 1930.

A c t  No. 53.—Factory, eto., regulations—First-aid provision#
[This act amends secs. 1 and 3, act No. 41, Acts of 1917 (as amended by act 

No. 16, Acts of 1928), so as to read as follows:]
S e c t io n  1. Scope of law.—That every owner of a sugar factory, dock, factory, 

workshop, electric or hydraulic plant, or building where power-driven machinery 
is used, boxing stadium, or race track, whether inside or outside of the urban 
zone, whose employees exceed 50 in number, is hereby obliged to provide a dis
pensary sufficiently stocked with medicines and an emergency room for cases of 
accident: Provided, That the provisions of this section, in so far as the mainte
nance of an emergency room is concerned, shall not be applicable to dressmaking 
establishments where only small motors are used for the operation of sewing 
machines: Provided, That the provisions of this section, in so far as the mainte
nance of an emergency room, a physician, and a minor surgeon is concerned, 
shall not be applicable to factories for the packing of fruits, provided that such 
motors are so covered as to prevent danger to the operators in such establish
ments.

Sec. 3. Physician.—It shall be the duty of every owner of a sugar factory, 
dock, factory, workshop, boxing stadium, electric or hydraulic plant where 
power-driven machinery is used, or race track, whether inside or outside of the 
urban zone, whose employees exceed 50 in number to contract for the services of 
a physician and a minor surgeon (practicmte) or nurse, duly authorized, for 
such accidents as may occur: Provided, That said minor surgeon (practicante) 
or nurse shall be at the factory, workshop, dock, etc., during work hours: 
Provided, That the provisions of this section shall not be applicable to dress
making establishments where only small motors are used for the operation of 
sewing machines, provided that such motors are so covered as to prevent danger 
to the operators in such establishments.

Approved April 28, 1930.

Act No. 54.—Employment of labor—Sundays and holidays—Closing time
S e c t io n  1. [Section 553 of the Penal Code (as last amended by act No. 18, 

Acts of 1925) is hereby amended to read as follows:]
Seo. 553. When establishments are to be closed; exceptions.—That all day 

Sundays, except when the 24th of December and the 1st and 5th of January 
fall on Sunday; on the first Monday in September (Labor Day) and the 4th 
of July; on all legal holidays from 12 a. m .; on all Saturdays from 9 p. m .; on 
all working-days from 6 p. m., and on the 24th and 31st days of December, and 
the 5th day of January of each year, from 10 p. m., commercial and industrial 
establishments shall remain closed to the public; and one hour after closing no



work of any kind shall be permitted the employees of said establishments except 
those stated below:

1. Libraries, sugar and alcohol factories, factories for packing, canning, and 
refrigeration of fruits and vegetables, and coffee-cleaning mills.

2. Public markets, printeries, garages, and bakeries: Provided, That establish
ments and stands for the sale of provisions and merchandise in public market 
places shall not be exempt from the provisions of this act, the products and 
vegetables of this country not to be considered as such provisions and 
merchandise.

3. Establishments where refreshments and coffee as a beverage only are sold; 
restaurants, caf6s, hotels, inns, confectionery, and pastry stores, and such 
stands as sell only candies, matches, manufactured tobacco, and newspapers.

4. Casinos, billiard rooms, ice depots, meat stands, and milk depots.
5. Slaughterhouses, dairies, livery stables, piers or docks, and undertaking 

establishments.
6. Public and quasi-public utilities and works of emergency necessary to 

prevent danger or considerable financial losses.
7. Theaters, hippodromes, and other places devoted exclusively to amusement 

or charitable purposes, so far as relates to said purposes.
8. Pharmacies, the closing of which shall be regulated by ordinances enacted 

by the municipal assemblies: Provided, That in no case shall municipalities 
order the closing of pharmacies between the hours of 7 a. m. and 6 p. m., 
workingrdays.

Sec. 2. Weekly day of rest.—That employees and clerks of enterprises and 
establishments not exempted by law, and who render services on the basis of 
an annual, monthly, or weekly salary, or in any form other than for wages or 
piecework at a fixed price, shall be entitled to one day of rest for every six days 
of work at full salary.

Seo. 3. Violations.—That all violations of this act shall be punished by a 
maximum fine of $100 for the first offense, or by imprisonment for a maximum 
term of 30 days, and subsequent violations shall be punished by a fine of from 
$20 to $100, or by imprisonment from 5 to 30 days, or by both penalties in the 
discretion of the court.

Approved April 28, 1930.

Act No. 59.—Department of agriculture and labor
[This act amends secs. 4, 5, 6, and 51, act No. 35, Acts of 1925, so as to read 

in part as applicable to labor as follows:]
Section 4. Bureaus.—The department of agriculture and labor shall consist 

of the following office and divisions: * * *
(c) Division of labor.
The division of labor shall consist of the following bureaus and services:
(a) Office of the assistant commissioner for labor, who shall have all the 

duties and obligations determined in the bureau of labor act (act No. 65), 
approved July 16, 1921, and in addition shall have charge of labor statistics and 
of the supervision and enforcement of the laws for the protection of the labor 
of women and children, and of lectures on labor problems and the investigation 
thereof.

(b) Bureau of mediation and conciliation.
(c) Workmen’s compensation bureau.
(d) Employment and industrial development bureau.
(e) Wage protection and claim bureau.
Sec. 5. Office of commissioner.—The office of the commissioner shall be organ

ized as follows: * * *
(c) The assistant commissioner for labor. * * *
(f ) A secretary to the assistant commissioner for labor. * * *
Sec. 6. Duties of assistant commissioner of labor.—The assistant commis

sioner for labor shall be under the direction of the commissioner. He shall 
have charge and the immediate direction of the division of labor with all its 
offices, services, and bureaus, and shall supervise and enforce all laws for the 
protection of labor. He shall aid the commissioner in his functions and shall 
perform such other duties as the law or the commissioner may assign to him.

The assistant commissioner for labor shall be a member ex officio of all com
missions or boards heretofore or hereafter legally constituted to encourage and 
develop the welfare of the laborers of Porto Rico, to better their labor condi
tions, to promote their opportunities to obtain lucrative employment; to protect
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the lives, health, and safety of employees and workmen, and to Intervene in 
the solution of industrial and agricultural conflicts between workmen and 
employers.

S e c . 51. Dimskm of labor.—The secretary to the assistant commissioner for 
labor shall perform such functions and duties as the assistant commissioner for 
labor may assign to him. The same shall be the case with such stenographers 
and other employees as the assistant commissioner for labor may have to 
utilize in his office.

The mediation and conciliation bureau shall consist of the following per
sonnel :

The mediation and conciliation commission as created by act No. 36, ap
proved June 3,1919, a secretary and a messenger appointed by said commission 
for its exclusive service, and two agents or mediators appointed by the commis
sion to intervene in industrial or agricultural conflicts between laborers and 
employers when the aforesaid commission may deem it necessary.

The workmen’s compensation bureau shall consist of the following personnel:
The industrial commission as created by act No. 85, approved May 14, 1928, 

or by special laws applicable thereto, with such personnel as it may need to 
perform the work entrusted to it.

The employment and industrial development bureau shall consist of the 
following personnel:

One chief with such personnel as may be necessary to effectively operate the 
general employment agency created by act No. 51, approved July 14, 1923, and 
to execute in like manner joint resolution No. 42, approved May 13, 1927, creat
ing the industrial office; and with authority and means to extend the activities 
of this bureau outside of Porto Rico through agents paid for their services; and 
to execute any other laws which in connection with this service the Legislature 
of Porto Rico may hereafter enact.

The wage protection and claim bureau, as created by law, shall consist of the 
following personnel:

One claim agent who shall be a competent attorney at law of integrity, who 
shall receive, consider, and decide all complaints filed by workmen or employees 
against employers negligent in the payment of their wages or salaries, or who 
have refused to make such payments. He shall take action on such complaints 
and claims and shall institute civil or criminal proceedings against such em
ployers, as the case may be, where such procedure is necessary, and he shall 
interpret and supervise wage or metayer labor contracts.

Approved April 29, 1930.
RHODE ISLAND 

ACTS OF 1930 

C h a p t e r  1550.—Inspection of steam boilers
[This act amends sec. 15, ch. 94, Gen. L., 1923 (as amended by ch. 627, Acts 

of 1925), by increasing the annual appropriation of the office of inspector of 
steam boilers.]

Approved April 16, 1930.

C h a p t e r  1553.—Factory, etc., regulations—Duties of factory inspectors
[This act amends sec. 3, clauses A, F, and G, ch. 85, Gen. L., 1923 (as 

amended by ch. 1310, Acts of 1929), so as to read as follows:]
S e c t io n  3. Inspectors.—Clause A. The governor shall, during the month of 

January, A. D. 1932, and in that month every third year thereafter appoint, 
with the advice and consent of the senate, a chief factory inspector, a first 
deputy factory inspector, a second deputy factory inspector, a third deputy 
factory inspector, a fourth deputy factory inspector, a fifth deputy factory in
spector, one of which said deputies shall be a woman, whose term of office shall 
be three years, and until their successors shall be appointed and so qualified; 
and the governor shall, during the January session, 1930, appoint, with the ad
vice and consent of the senate, the present deputy factory inspector to be first 
deputy factory inspector, one of the present assistant factory inspectors to be 
second deputy factory inspector, one of the present assistant factory inspectors 
to be third deputy factory inspector, one of the present assistant factory in
spectors to be the fourth deputy factory inspector, and appoint a fifth deputy 
factory inspector, each to hold office until January 31, 1932, and until their
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respective successors shall be so appointed and qualified. Any vacancy which 
may occur in said office when the senate is not in session shall be filled by the 
governor until the next session thereof, when he shall, with the advice and 
consent of the senate, appoint some person to fiU such vacancy for the re
mainder of the term.

Clause F. Said inspectors shall devote their whole time and attention to the 
duties of their respective offices. The chief factory inspector shall organize the 
work of said deputies and may place said deputies in charge of certain parts 
of the same and he shall designate which of said deputies shall act in case of 
his absence or disability.

Clause G. The annual salary of the chief factory inspector shall be $3,200; 
of the first deputy factory inspector, $2,500; of the second deputy factory in
spector, $2,500; of the third deputy factory inspector* $2,500; of the fourth 
deputy factory inspector, $2,300; of the fifth deputy factory inspector, $2,300.

Approved April 16, 1930.

C h a p t e r  1556.—Free public employment offices
[This act amends sec. 10, ch. 88, Gen. L. 1923, by providing that the legislature 

must make an annual appropriation for carrying out the provisions of the act 
estabUshing free employment offices in certain cities and towns.]

Approved April 16, 1930.

C h a p t e r  1606.—Bureau of industrial statistics
[This act amends sec. 4, ch. 87, Gen. L. 1923, by specifying that the annual 

report of city and town treasurers to the commissioner of labor must be fur
nished within 30 days of the close of the fiscal year.]

Approved April 23, 1930.
SOUTH CAROLINA 

ACTS OF 1930

No. 780.—Accidents to highway employees—Provisions for first aid
[This act authorizes the State highway department to furnish all necessary 

first aid to employees injured while engaged in the discharge of their official 
duties.]

Approved March 31, 1930.
VIRGINIA

ACTS OF 1980 
C h a p t e r  185.—Retirement of employees—Pensions, etc.

S e c t io n  1. Power of corporations.—Any corporation of this State, or any con
solidated corporation existing under the laws of this and any other State or 
States, whether organized under special or general act or acts, may grant, 
allow, and pay a pension or other gratuity to any officer or employee who has 
retired from the service of the corporation after having been in the employ, 
continuously or otherwise, of the corporation or any of its predecessors or con
stituent companies for a period of 10 years; or to any officer or employee who 
has been employed for a shorter period than 10 years, who, while in the service 
of any such corporation or any of its predecessor or constituent companies, has 
become physically or mentally incapacitated from performing his or her duties; 
such pension or allowance to be payable in such amounts, at such times and 
upon such conditions, for life or for such shorter period, and to be revocable 
or irrevocable, all as the board of directors of the corporation in its discretion 
shaU determine.

Approved March 19, 1930.

C h a p t e r  444.—Factory, etc., regulations—Fire escapes
[This act amends sec. 3141, Code, 1919, by providing for the installation o£ 

fire escapes on school buildings; and on any building where as many as 10 
persons are employed above the second floor.]

Approved March 27, 1930.
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UNITED STATES

SEVENTY-FIRST CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION, 1929-30

C h a p t e r  414 (46 Stat L. 524).— Vocational rehabilitation— Cooperation with
the States

This act amends an act of June 2, 1920 (41 Stat. L. 735), as amended June
5, 1924 (43 Stat. L. 431), so as to read as follows:

S e c t io n  1. Purpose, appropriation, conditions of allotment.—That in order 
to provide for the promotion of vocational rehabilitation of persons disabled 
in industry or otherwise and their placement in employment there is hereby 
authorized to be appropriated for the use of the States, subject to the provi
sions of this act, for the fiscal year ending June 30,1931, the sum of $1,000,000; 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1932, the sum of $1,000,000; and for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1933, the sum of $1,000,000. Said sums shall be 
allotted to the States in the proportion which their populations bear to the 
total population in the United States, not including Territories, outlying pos
sessions, and the District of Columbia, according to the last preceding United 
States census: Provided, That the allotment of funds to any State shall not 
be less than a minimum of $10,000 for any fiscal year: Provided further, That 
such portions of the sums allotted that will not be used in any fiscal year may 
be allotted in that year proportionally to the States which are prepared through 
available State funds to use the additional Federal funds. And there is hereby 
authorized to be appropriated for each of the fiscal years ending June 30, 1931, 
June 30, 1932, and June 30, 1933, the sum of $97,000, or so much thereof as 
may be needed, which shall be used for the purpose of providing the minimum 
allotments to the States provided for in this section.

All money expended under the provisions of this act from appropriations 
authorized by section 1 shall be upon the condition (1) that for each dollar 
of Federal money expended there shall be expended in the State under the 
supervision and control of the State board at least an equal amount for the 
same purpose: Provided, That no portion of the appropriations authorized by 
this act shall be used by any institution for handicapped persons except for 
vocational rehabilitation of such individuals entitled to the benefits of this act 
as shall be determined by the Federal board; (2) that the State board shall 
annually submit to the Federal board for approval plans showing (a) the 
plan of administration and supervision of the work; (b) the qualifications of 
directors, supervisors* and other employees; and (c) the policies and methods 
of carrying on the work; (3) that the State board shall make an annual report 
to the Federal board on or before September 1 of each year on the work done 
in the State and on the receipts and expenditures of money under the provisions 
of this act; (4) that no portion of any money authorized to be appropriated 
by this act for the benefit of the States shall be applied, directly or indirectly, 
to the purchase, preservation, erection, or repair of any building or buildings 
or equipment, or for the purchase or rental of any lands; (5) that all vocational 
rehabilitation service given under the supervision and control of the State board 
shall be available, under such rules and regulations as the Federal board shall 
prescribe, to any civil employee of the United States disabled while in the 
performance of his duty.

S eo . 2. Action by States.—That in order to secure the benefits of the appro
priations authorized by section 1 any State shall, through the legislative 
authority thereof (1) accept the provisions of this act; (2) empower and direct 
the board designated or created as the State board for vocational education to 
cooperate in t ie  administration of the provisions of the vocational education 
act, approved February 23, 1917 (United States Code, title 20, ch. 2), to coop
erate as herein provided with the Federal Board for Vocational Education in 
the administration of the provisions of this act; (3) in those States where 
a State workmen’s compensation board, or other State board, department, or 
agency exists, charged with the administration of the State workmen’s com
pensation or liability laws, the legislature shall provide that a plan of coop
eration be formulated between such State board, department, or agency, and 
the State board charged with the administration of this act, such plan to be 
effective when approved by the governor of the State: (4) provide for the 
supervision and support of the program of vocational rehabilitation to be pro
vided by the State board in carrying out the provisions of this act; (5) appoint
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as custodian for said appropriations its State treasurer, who shall receive and 
provide for the proper custody and disbursement of all money paid to the State 
from said appropriations: Provided, That any State which, prior to June 30, 
1930, has accepted and otherwise complied with the provisions of the act of 
June 2, 1920, as amended June 5, 1924, shall be deemed to have accepted and 
complied with the provisions of this amendment to said act.

S eo . 3. Federal board.—That the Federal Board for Vocational Education 
shall have power to cooperate with State boards in carrying out the purposes 
and provisions of this act, and is hereby authorized to make and establish such 
rules and regulations as may be necessary or appropriate to carry into effect 
the provisions of this act in order to provide for the vocational rehabilitation of 
disabled persons and their placement in employment; and to cooperate, for the 
purpose of carrying out the provisions of this act, with such public and private 
agencies as it may deem advisable. It shall be the duty of said board (1) to 
examine plans submitted by the State boards and approve the same if believed 
to be feasible and found to be in conformity with the provisions and purposes 
of this act; (2) to ascertain annually whether the several States are using or 
are prepared to use the money received by them in accordance with the pro
visions of this act; (3) to certify on or before the 1st day of January of each 
year to the Secretary of the Treasury each State which has accepted the pro
visions of this act and complied therewith, together with the amount which each 
State is entitled to receive under the provisions of this act; (4) to deduct from 
the next succeeding allotment to any State whenever any portion of the fund 
annually allotted has not been expended for the purpose provided for in this act 
as a sum equal to such portion; (5) to withhold the allotment of moneys to any 
State whenever it shall be determined that moneys allotted are not being ex
pended for the purposes and conditions of this act; and (6) to require the re
placement by withholding subsequent allotments of any portion of the moneys 
received by the custodian of any State under this act that by any action or 
contingency is diminished or lost: Provided, That if any allotment is withheld 
from any State the State board of such State may appeal to the Congress of the 
United States; and if the Congress shall not, within one year from the time of 
said appeal, direct such sum to be paid, it shall be covered into the Treasury.

S eo . 4. Objects specified.—That there is hereby authorized to be appropriated 
to the Federal Board for Vocational Education the sum of $80,000 annually for 
a period of three years, commencing July 1, 1930, for the purpose of making 
studies, investigations, and reports regarding the vocational rehabilitation of 
disabled persons and their placements in suitable or gainful occupations, and 
for the administrative expenses of said board incident to performing the duties 
imposed by this act, including salaries of such assistants, experts, clerks, and 
other employees, in the District of Columbia or elsewhere as the board may 
deem necessary, actual traveling and other necessary expenses incurred by the 
members of the board and by its employees, under its orders, including attend
ance at meetings of educational associations and other organizations, rent and 
equipment of offices in the District of Columbia and elsewhere, purchase of 
books of reference, law books, and periodicals, stationery, typewriters, and 
exchange thereof, miscellaneous supplies, postage on foreign mail, printing and 
binding to be done at the Government Printing Office, and all other necessary 
expenses.

A full report of all expenses under this section, including names of all em
ployees and salaries paid them, traveling expenses and other expenses incurred 
by each and every employee and by members of the board, shall be submitted 
annually to Congress by the board.

S ec . 5. Effective date.—This act shall take effect on July 1, 1930.
Approved June 9, 1930.

C h a p t e r  873 (46 S t a t . L. 1019).—Department of Labor
TThis act amends sec. 4 of an act of March 4, 1913 (37 Stat. L. 736), by 

adding a new paragraph so as to read as follows:]
S e c t io n  4. Bureau of Labw Statistics.—The Bureau of Labor Statistics shall 

also collect, collate, report, and publish at least once each month full and com
plete statistics of the volume of and changes in employment, as indicated by the 
number of persons employed, the total wages paid, and the total hours of em
ployment, in the service of the Federal Government, the States and political
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subdivisions thereof, and in the following industries and their principal 
branches: (1) Manufacturing; (2) mining, quarrying, and crude petroleum 
production; (3) building construction; (4) agriculture and lumbering; (5) trans
portation, communication, and other public utilities; (6) the retail and whole
sale trades; and such other industries as the Secretary of Labor may deem it in 
the public interest to include. Such statistics shall be reported for all such 
industries and their principal branches throughout the United States and also by 
States and/or Federal reserve districts and by such smaller geographical sub
divisions as the said Secretary may from time to time prescribe. The said 
Secretary is authorized to arrange with any Federal, State, or municipal bu
reau or other governmental agency for the collection of such statistics in such 
manner as he may deem satisfactory, and may assign special agents of the 
Department of Labor to any such bureau or agency to assist in such collection.

Approved July 7, 1930.
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A b a n d o n m e n t of
employment. (See Con
tracts of employment.) 

Abandonment of locomo
tives, etc. (See Strikes 
of railroad employees.) 

Absent voters, summary 
of laws as to __ ______ 116-118

217
717
845

135 
148 
159 
178 

203,223 
225 
268 
361 
372 
439 

452,455 
499 

519,520 
541,545 
557,558 

626 
641 666 686

712,717,718,
729
737
768
789
826
869
931

960,961

403
434
470
486
528
552

13.14 6
13.14 8

168

Accidents, reports and in
vestigation of:

Alabama__________ 133,134,143 
148 
154 
178 

210,216, 
218,219 
225,226 

259,262,263 
287 
292 
312 

326,327 
347,353,360 

372,379, 
380,384 

413,415, 
416,419 
430,432 
450,451 

470 
485 
491 

531,533 
550 

567,568, 
571,572 

597
615,621,625 

633,640, 
642,643 
653,657 
666,667 

687 
702,711 

714,729,734 
738 

775,780 
790 
800

815,827,830
863

878,879
918,924,
931,933

961
974,982

988
1005

Alnslrfl.____________
Arizona___. . . _____ _

 ̂l»lrfl.n{ga.K _______ __
California________ _
Colorado__

Accident insurance. (See 
Insurance of employees.)

Accident, old age, etc., re
lief, summary of laws as 
to. {See Old-age pen
sions.)

Accident prevention, in
struction as to:

California__— ...__

Connecticut_______ _
District of Columbia.. 
Florida.__________ _
Hawaii___________ _
Idaho____________ _
Illin o is____________
Tndinna___________
Iowa_____________ _
Kansas__________ _
Kentucky_________ _
Louisiana. ________

New Jersey___ -___- Maine ________ - 528 44
Ohio........................ Maryland _______ _(See also Safety mu
seum.)

Accidents, provisions for: 
Alabama ...

Massachusetts______
Michigan__________
Minnesota_________
Mississippi _______-A laska.._________ _

A rizo n a_________- Missouri___________
/Lrlrftngftg ________ Montana __________
California ______

Nebraska_________ -Colorado__ ______ _
Connecticut ______ _ Nevada.....______ —
Illinois _ _________ _ 403 24 New Hampshire____
Tnrliana. ________ _ New Jersey________-
TTansfls __. . . . .__

New Mexico________Kentucky _______
Maryland________ _

~470‘ 35,36

New York...................
Massachusetts_____ _ North Carolina_____
"Michigan__________ North Dakota______
Missouri.._________ _ Ohio............................

Oklahoma.___ _____ 528 69
Montana ___ Oregon___________ _
•Nevada___________ Pennsylvania______ _
New Hampshire____

Porto Rico___ ____ _
I

New Jersey________
New Mexico______ _ Rhode Island_______

South Carolina.......
New York . . T - r , South Dakota______
North Carolina____ _ Tennessee........ ........ 1016,1017 

1055,1061, 
1062 
1066 

1080,1081 
1097,1098 1110,1112 

1152 
1159,1160, 

1163 
74

Ohio........................ Utah........................
Oklahoma.... ...... ..... 528 71

Vermont___________Pennsylvania______
Porto Rico_________ 486

528
552
552

21
81,8222

25

Virginia...................

South Carolina_____

Washington________
West Virginia______
Wisconsin__________

Tennessee__________ l009,1018 
1061 
1080 | 1100 1112 !

Wyoming__________
U tah......................

United States...........
Advances made by em

ployers. (See Employ
ers' advances, etc.)

V1rgfaiK.. ..... ...
Washington . _ _____
West Virginia. _____
Wisconsin _. . . . .__ 1152 | 

1160 iWyoming_______ ... 1 528 95

29
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Aeronauts. (See Avia- 
* tors.)

Age not ground for dis
charge:

Colorado___________

j

i1
j Antitrust act, exclusions 
i from:
i California__________ 196; ! Colorado___________ 226

230 ; Iowa______________ 423
Age not ground for dis

crimination:
j Louisiana__________ 461I Michigan__________ 553

New Jersey________ 552 14 1! Montana__________ 649
Age of employment. (See 

OHiiJdrftn, fttft.; Tele
New Hampshire____ 692
New Mexico_______ 741

graph operators, etc.) 
Aid societies. (See Bene

fit societies.)
Air space required in 

workrooms:

Virginia___________ 1084
Wisconsin_________ 1147
United States_______ 1181,1182

Apprenticeship, summary 
of laws as to__________ 3-7 403 3

Arizona....... - __ 162 470 2
218 528 3

Illinois ... - __ 352 Arbitration and mediation:
Indiana,, - __ 381 i Alabama __ 141,142 

146-148Maryland _ __ 493 __  i Alaska____________
Michigan__________ 540,541

585,586
i Arizona. - 403 60

Minnesota _____ j Arkansas__ _ 169
New Jersey________ 701 __  1 Colorado___________ 248-253
New York_________ 767,769

905,923
966

! Connpftt.innt 267,268
307Pennsylvania. . _. _ 1 Georgia___________

Porto Rico_________ __  !: Idaho_____________ 316-322 528 40
Tp.nnpssftft __ 1020 __  1, Illinois__________ 330-332,336

386-388Wisconsin_________ 1146 ___ j, Indiana___________(See also Inspection and 
regulation.)

Air tanks, inspection, etc., 
of:

Iowa _________ ! 417-419
Kansas____________ 424,425,441

458-460Louisiana____ ___
Maine____________ 478-480

California__________ 528 23 | Maryland ________ 489,490,
497,498
524-526

Massachusetts______ 507
Alien contract labor: Massachusetts______

Wyoming__________ 1158 1 Minhicran 545-548
United States_______ 1174 ! Minnesota____ ____ 589(See also Coolie labor.) 

Allen laborers, employ
ment of:

Missouri__________ 610-612
Montana__________ 634-636
Nebraska__________ 651

Alaska____________ 144 ; Nevada___________ 662-664
Montana__________ 633,634 New Hampshire____ 687-689

Alien laborers, protection 
of:

New Jersey________ 697
New York_______ 749

Connecticut________ 257 O hio............. -........ 819,837,838 
856,857, 
859,860

Hawaii__ ________ 314 ! Oklahoma___—___
Pennsylvania___-___ 925
Utah....................... 1062,1063 

1161,1162
Oregon_____—__ 900-902

Wyoming_______ ! Pennsylvania_____ 915,941,942
950Aliens, duty of employers j Philippine Islands___

Porto Rico_______as to taxes of. (See Lia
bility of employers for 
taxes.)

962-965 403
470

45
53

South Carolina........ . 996-999
Aliens, etc., employment South Dakota______ 1008

of, on public works: 
Arizona___________

Texas_________ __ 1023-1025,
153,155,

165
528 22 1044,1045 

1047,1051, 
1056,1057 
1071,1072 

1095,1096, 
1108 
1120

Utah.......................
California__________ 210,211 

310Hawaii.................... *528* 39,40 Vermont___ -______
Idaho___ ________ 316,325

511
1 Washington_____

Massachusetts____
Nevada________ 677,678

699
| West Virginia_____

New Jersey________ i Wisconsin_________ 1127,1144, 
1145New York_________ 761 ’ 552' 17," 18

Oregon_________ 875 ! Wyoming_______ 1157
Pennsylvania_____ 933 United States_____ 1187-1191 434 20-28
Utah . . 1062 (See also Court of Indus- 

| trial Relations.)Wyoming......... .... 1156,1157(See also Chinese, em
ployment of; Public 
works, preference of 
domestic materials, 
etc., on.)

Anarchists, employment 
of, forbidden:

New Mexico_____

Armed guards, hiring, 
i summary of laws as to.
; (See Industrial police.)
| Assignment of wages: 
j Arkansas________ 175
j California__________ 1831 Connecticut________ 263 528 38

739 i Delaware__________ 279
Antitrust act: ! Georgia___________ 301

Texas_____________ 1034,1035 
1147

Illinois..................... 359
Wisconsin................. Indiana.................... 374,410
United States........... I 1181,1182 403 58 1 Iowa........................ 419
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Assignment of wages—Con. 
Louisiana__________ 486 13

Benefit societies:
California__________ 470 28

Maine_____________ 486 Massachusetts....__ 532,534 
555,556 

745
Maryland,.. 496 Michigan »« . . . .__
Massachusetts__ 521 New York_________
Missouri__________ 604 North Carolina_____ 403 39
New Hampshire____ 684 Ohio........................ 847,848

946New Jersey________ 706,707 Philippine Islands___
South Carolina______New Mexico___ ____ 528 62 987,994

New York_____ . ___ 759 Benefit societies, forced
North Carolina_____ 470 49 contributions for. (See 

Forced contributions.) 
Blacklisting:

Alabama...........  .
Ohio...................... . 528 68
Pennsylvania 937
Tennessee ___ 1012 135,136 

153,163 
175

Vermont____ ______ 1066,1070 
1091

Arizona___________
Washi*1gt<™ , „ Arkansas__________
Wisconsin.....  ....... 1152 California__________ 190 528 29,30
Wyoming.. . . . . 1158,1159, 

1161
Colorado___________ 227
Connecticut.______ 269,270

292(See also Payment of 
wages; Wage brokers.) 

Assignments of claims to 
avoid exemption laws. (See E x e m p tio n  of 
wages.)

Florida________ ____
Illinois____________ 338
Indiana________ ___ 375
Iowa______________ 422
Kansas____________ 430
Minnesota_________ 569,575 

604,605 
639,649 

669

Associations, cooperative, 
list of laws relating to...

Missouri___________
96-98 403 12 Montana__________

434 611,12 8
Nevada___________

470 New Mexico_______ 736 403 36,37
486 North Carolina_____ 787,788 

794528 14 North Dakota______
Attachment of wages: 

Connecticut_______ -
Oklahoma_________ 866

268 Oregon____________ 875
Missouri___________ 604 Porto Rico_________ 552 22
Pennsylvania_______ 913 Texas_____________ 1033,1034 

1047,1060 
1077

528 86,87
Porto R ico __ 486 21 Utah........ ...... ........

Attorneys’ fees in suits for 
wages. (See Suits for 
wages).

Automobile mechanics,ex
amination, etc., of, sum
mary of laws as to_____

Virginia___________
Washington 1091
Wisconsin__________ 1154

34

(See also Discharge, 
statement of cause of: 
Interference with em

Aviation, commercial: 
United States______ 434 20 ployment, and cross references.)

Boarding or commissary 
cars, taxation of: 

Mississippi_________

Aviators, examination, 
etc., of, summary of 
laws as to _______ 33 403 4 603

Badges, employees:
New York_________ 778,779

87-89

434
470
486
528
552

3
3
3

4,5
3

Boilers, creating an unsafe 
amount of steam in. (See Negligence of em
ployees.)

Boilers, entering under 
pressure:

Oklahoma_________ 867,868
Badges, etc., of labor or

ganizations. (See Labor 
organizations, etc.)

Bakeries, summary of laws 
as to__. . . .  _ 403 10

Boilers, steam, inspection 
of. (See Inspection, 
etc.)

Bonds, contractors’, list of 
laws relating to_______ 59-61

470
486

96 Bonds of employees:
Arizona__ ________ 153,154 

174528 11 Arkansas__________
552 5 California__________ 213 '470’ " 24

Barber shops, summary of 
laws as to___________ 32 Florida.................... 291

528 28,29

Barbers, examination, 
etc., of, summary of 
laws as to______ ____

Georgia___________ 307,308
327Idaho_____________

29-32 403 4 Louisiana__________ 472
470 4 M ississippi________ 600
486 3 Missouri___________ 624
528 5,6

3
New Mexico_______ 737

552 Oklahoma_________ 857
Basements. (See Cellars, 

etc.)
Beauty parlor operators, 

examination, etc., of, 
summary of laws as to_

Virginia___________ 1081
West Virginia...........

Bonuses. (See Efficiency 
tests and bonuses.) 

Boycotting:
Alabama___________

1119

34,35 403
434

5
3 135,136 

227470 4,5
4

Colorado__________
486 Connecticut _______ 269
528 6,7 Illinois..................... 338
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Boycotting—-Continued. 
Indiana___________. 369,370 

443

Bureau of Labor—Contd. 
Montana_________ - 627,628, 

641,642 
653,654 
680,681

Kansas..... ...... ...
Texas........... ..., 1034,1035 

1172,1173
Nebraska__________ 528 57

United States.......... - Nevada__________ — 403 32,33(See also Interference 
with employment, and cross references.) 

Brakemen, sufficient num
ber of, list of laws as to. _ 

Brakes on railroad trains, (See Railroads, safety

Br&ery?etc.,of employees:
California _

New Hampshire____ 685,687,688 
699,724-726

746-753

New Jersey________ ~470" 43

New York____.. . .._
528
434

60,61
14,15
44-4783,84 470

North Carolina_____ 791,793 
794,795,803 

813-815, 
824,839 

856,859,869 
880,881, 
890-897

528
552

65
15-17

North Dakota______210 Ohio........................
OoTTnp.ntiroit 256,270,271

289
470 30

Florida____________ Oklahoma 1__..... . . .
Iowa____________* 422,423

475,476
486,487

502

Oregon _______ .... 470" 51
75

77,80
Txmisiana.___ -.. ~ - 528

Pennsylvania______ _ 914,915,
937-943

528
M r̂yl̂ -nd
Massachusetts______ 535 Philippine Islands___

Porto Rico________ _
949-951

Michigan___ , .. 554,555 
660,661 
670,671 
698,726 
775,776 

787

953,964,
966-968

403 44-46
23,24

4821
Nebraska,.. , ___ 552
Nevada__ ,. ,,  ..... Rhode Island______ _ 975,976 403
New Jersey________ 486
New York_______ -_ 552 16,16 528 83
Nnrth flfimHnn. 552 25
Rhode Tsland 982,983 

989,990 
1081,1082 

1089

South Carolina_____ 984-986,992 
1004South Carolina., —rr South Dakota_____..

Tennessee........... .... 1021,1022 
1026-1028, 

1036
Washingtorv .. Texas_____________ 434 2
Wisconsin__ _ 1155

Bribery of representatives 
of labor organizations: 

Nevada________ -_

Vermont.................. 1067,1068 
1074-1076, 

1081
Virginia............. ..... 486 23

671
New Jersey________ 710 Washington____ ..... 1089,1090, 

1106-1108New York_________ 775
Virginia___________ 1089 West Virginia........... 1109,1110

1164-1166Bridges over railroad 
tracks. (See Railroad

Wyoming____ ...... .
United States_______ 1169-1172 470" 59

tracks, etc.)
Builders’ tools, acceptance 

of, as pledges:
California_________ 403 18

(See also Commission, 
industrial, etc.) 

Bureau of mines:

552 27,28

Buildings, protection of 
employees on. (See Pro
tection of employees, 
etc.)

Bureau of labor:
AlfygTrn____________

Alaska.................... 470 18
Arizona_________ ... 163
California___ ______ 528" 27,28
Colorado__________ 225
Illinois____________ 333,336,337

391-394149 Indiana_________ __
Arkansas___ . . . .. . ._ 167-169,179 

181,182, 
192-194, 202,211

Kentucky............ . 455
California___-_____ 403’ 18 Louisiana_______ ... 471

470 25-27,
28

Missouri.................. 622 528 a
Nevada............. ..... 528 58,59

528 24,25 New Mexico_____ ... 470 44
Colorado__________ 231,232

256,257
273,274
305-307

Oklahoma_________ 868 528 70
Connecticut ___ ... Pennsylvania____ ... 939,940 1021,1022 

1080
Delaware ______ ___ Tennessee........ .......
Georgia _________ 403 21 Virginia_________ __
Hawaii _________ 310,311

316,317
333-338

West Virginia____ __ 1110 528 90,91
Idaho ________ __ 528 40 Wyoming__________ 1166
Illinois _______ ___ 528 41 United States_______ 1169
Indiana_______ ___ 383,384

413-415
(See also Mine regula

tions.)Iowa __________ -_
Kansas____________ 434-437 528 43,44
Kentucky_________ 448,449,

455-457
465

Caissons, etc., work in,

Louisiana__________
(See Compressed air, 
work in.)

Maine_____________ 480-482,486496-499,502,503504,505,507-510,524536,537,558,559560-563,589608,609

528 44 Camps, labor. (See Labor 
camps.)

Candidates for office, pro
tection of employees as. (See Protection, etc.) 

Cannery inspector:
Delaware__________

M aryland.__ _____

Massachusetts___.... 470 34

Michigan __... ....

528552403
4710,1130 279-281528 49 Minnesota_________ 470 87

M innesota.__..... . . 403 31 Cause of discharge. (See 
Discharge, statement of 

cause of).
Missouri___ . . .____ 470 40-42
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Cellars and basements, 
use of: 

npiffomta ___  . _ _ 191,192 
542,643 
567,582 

769

Children, employed, 
schools for, summary of 
laws as to ...____ . ____ 10-15 403

Michigan __ 470
Minnesota, _ 528 MNew York......... ...... Children employed, seats 

for. (See Seats for emOklahoma.......... ..... 869
Wisnnrisin _ . _ 1146 ployed children.)

Children, employment of, 
age limit for. (See Chil
dren, employment of, 
general provisions for.)

Children, employment of, 
as messengers. (See 
Children, employment 
of, in street trades.)

Children, employment of, 
fraud in:

Chauffeurs, examination, 
etc., of, summary of 
laws as to___ ._ 23-26 m 6

Chauffeurs, protection of: TUinnis 358

434
470
486
528
552

3,4
5
4
7
4

Child labor amfinrtmftnt . - 434 7 North Carolina____ . 787

Child labor commission: 
Delaware__________ 273,274

470 17 Children, employment of, 
general provisions for:1

Alabama _ __ 133,136,137
Child welfare department: 

Alabama__ ____ _ ___
Alaska...___—...___ 528 21

133 Arizona.________ _ 154-156,164 
171,179 
195,221

Montana__________ 627,628
788

Arkansas......... .......
North Carolina_____ California_________ 403 17

23,27,
28

South Dakota______ 1007 528
Childbearing women, em

ployment of. (See Wo
men, childbearing.)

Children and women, em
ployment of, in mines: 

Alabama___  _ .

Colorado.................. 233,254,255 
; 256,261, 

264,265, 
267,269, 
271,272 

276,277,283 
284,286

135

Connecticut.............. 403
470

20,21
30

Alaska____________ 149 Delaware_________ _
Arizona___________ 155 District of Columbia.. 403 21
Arkansas__________ 178 486 10,11
Colorado___________ 224,225

276
Florida____________ 290,291, 

295,296 
300,305,308 
310,313,315 
| 317,329 
! 341,361 
378,379,391 

416,419 
434,437-439 
I 448-450

Delaware_________ -
District of Columbia 486 10,11 Georgia.. . . ._______ 403 21,22
Idaho_____________ 316 Hawaii..............
Illinois________ ____ 360 Idaho_____________ I
Indiana___________ 407 Illinois..................... I 528 40,41

41Maryland__________ 499 Indiana___ ________ 528
Michigan__________ 528 49 Iowa___ __________ i
Montana__________ 627 TTayisas____________
New Mexico_______ 735 Kentucky__________|
New York_________ 753 Louisiana_______  . 469-471,476 434 10,11

10
33,34

45
46 
26

North Carolina_____ 788,790
804

552
North Dakota______ M aine..___ _____ 477,482,

487,488491,496,500505,510,514-516

470
Ohio........................ 827 528
Oklahoma_________ 857 528" 70,72 Maryland_________ 528
Pennsylvania_______ 922 Massachusetts____ - 403
Philippine Islands___m.ah 951

1047,1059 
1080

Michigan__________ 537,538,
548,549

403 29
Virginia___________ 470 35,36

47,49
37,3850-52

Washington r 1101 528
West Virginia_______ 1120 Minnesota_________ 560,564,590 470
Wisconsin_________ 1133 528Wyoming___________ 1156,1157 Mississippi_________ 594,602 

605.625.626
{See also Children, em

ployment of, in dan
gerous occupations.) 

Children and women, em- v 
ployment of. (See 
Women, married, earn

Missouri _ _ _ _ 552
528

11
52-64

” “ 56
43
34

17,18

37
38 

19,20

Montana.................. 627,628,639
Nebraska................. 651,663,656
Nevada....................665,672,677New Hamnshirft 690.695.696

’ 528’
470
403

ings of; Minors, earn
ings of; Minimum wa
ges; Women, wages of.)

Children, corporal punish
ment of, by employers, 
etc.:

Georgia...... .............

New Jersey________ 699,710, 
722,723, 

733
735,740,742 

743,744, 
753, 

756-758

486

New Mexico________ 403
New York_________ 403

300
486

Children, earnings of, list 
of laws as to___ _____ .

North Carolina_____ 786,788
794,800,
806,808,
811,812
842,843

853-855

470 49
65 486 5 North Dakota__... ..

Children, employed, cer
tificates, registers, etc. (See Children, employ
ment of, general provi
sions for.)

Ohio........................ 403 41

i Texts mostly abridged; for representative law in full, see Wisconsin.
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Children, employment of, 
general provisions for— 
Continued.

Oklahoma..... ..........
Oregon........... .........
Pennsylvania...........

Philippine Islands. _. 
Porto Rico..............

857,861 
884,887,902 

906,913, 
914,917 
951,952 
953,965,

Rhode Island.

South Carolina-

South Dakota.. 
Tennessee.......

Texas..

Utah—

Vermont........
Virginia........ .
Washington__
West Virginia.. 
Wisconsin..... .

Wyoming................(See also Children and 
women, etc.)

Children, employment of, 
in dangerous, mendi
cant, etc., occupations:2

Alabama..................
Arizona.

Bulletin 
No. 370

Page

972,973,
975,

977-979

991,994, 
998,999 

1006,1007 
1010,1014, 

1015 
1039-1041

1047,1048 
1059,1061 
1068,1069 
1084,1085 
1089,1091 
1119,1120 1122, 
1131-1141 

1163

136 
155 
171 

188,221
233

California___ ____
Colorado..............
Connecticut________ 261,267,
Delaware................. 274,276,277

284 
290,294 

305 
317 

338,341 
365,391 

416 
431,438 
450,494 
469,471 

486 
495,500 
515,516 
538,550 

564,565,575 
605,626 
639,649 

655 
665,672 

685 
699,710 

753i 754,776 
812 

853-855 
857,861 

887 
913 
952

District of Columbia..
Florida..................
Georgia.................
Idaho....................
Illinois.... .............
Indiana................
Iowa.....................
Kansas..... ......... —
Kentucky..............
Louisiana..............
Maine..................
Maryland________
Massachusetts-------
Michigan...............
Minnesota............
Missouri___ ____—
Montana...............
Nebraska...............
Nevada.......... ......
New Hampshire----
New Jersey......... .
New York________
North Dakota........
Ohio.....................
Oklahoma..............
Oregon............... —
Pennsylvania--------
Philippine Islands..
Porto Rico_______
Rhode Island_____
South Dakota_____
Tennessee________
Texas...... ............ -
Utah....... .............
Vermont................

973,974,979 
1006 
1014 
1041 
1047 
1068

Bulletin

No.

528

403

486

403

486

528

403

528

I 528

Page

68,69

’" '5 2
76,77

’"'4 7

48
16,17
22,23

48,49

50,51
84-86
87,88

23,24

""‘57
53,54

56

10,11 

40,_4 i

47,49
51
53

84-86

Children, employment of, 
in dangerous, mendi
cant, e tc., occupa
tions—Continued.

Virginia __________ 1085
W ashington____ ____ 1087,1088 

1119,1120 
1132,1133, 

1155 
1157,1163

136

West Virginia_______
Wisconsin_________

Wyoming................
hildren, employment of, 
in street trades:1 

Alabama___________
Arizona___________ 156
California____ _____ 221
Connecticut________ 261
Delaware__________ 277
District of Columbia. . 
Florida____________

284
290

Georgia___■________ 305
Iowa______________ 416
Kentucky__________ 450
Maryland__________ 491,500 

505,515 
564,690

Massachusetts______
Minnesota_________
Missouri___________
New Hampshire____ 696
New Jersey________ 713
New York_________ 743,744, 

753,776 
788North Carolina_____

Oklahoma_________ 861
Pennsylvania_______ 913
Porto Rico_________ 968
Rhode Island_______ 975,979

994South Carolina______
Utah........................ 1048
Virginia___________ 1085Wisconsin 1132,1133, 

1138-1140
Children, hiring out, to 

support parents in idle-

Alabama__________
Georgia....................
Louisiana__________
Mississippi.... ..........
North Carolina.........
Texas......................
Virginia....... ...........

Children, hours of labor of. (See Children, employ
ment of, general pro
visions for; Hours of 
labor in general employ
ments.)

Children, medical, etc., 
certificates for. (See 
Children, employment 
of, general provisions 
for.)

Children, night work by. (See Children, employ
ment of, general pro
visions for.)

Children of widows, de
pendent parents, etc.:

Arizona...................
Arkansas.................
California.................
Colorado..................
Delaware............ .....
District of Columbia..
Florida......... ..........
Georgia...................
Idaho.....................
Louisiana................
Michigan.................

Bulletin 
No. 370

Page

1 Texts mostly abridged; for representative law in full, see Wisconsin.
* Texts mostly abridged; for representative law in full, see Delaware and Wisconsin.

Bulletin

No. Page

486 10,11

528 52,53

488 19

486

139 
304 
464 
598 
787 I 

1033 
1080

154
179
195
254277
284

329
476
549
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Children of widows, de
pendent parents, etc.— 
Continued.

590
628
653
665 
723 
740 
846 
998

1005 
1039,1041

1091

1171

181,196
628
666 
875

1174,1175

944
1174

182

492
1146

145
214

234,235 
294 
324 
375 
419 
453 
474 
511 
552 
649

671,678,679 
706 
737 

851,852 
875 
949 

956,961 
1017 

1033,1034

Coercion of employees in 
trading, etc.—Contd. 
Utah....................... 1063 

1096 
1116,1117

443
1147

Washington________
West Virginia...........(See a lso  Com pany 
stores.)

Coercion. (See Interfer
ence, etc.; Protection of 
employees, etc.) 

Collection of statistics.(See Bureau of labor.) 
Collective bargaining: 

Kansas____________

Nevada__ ., .

Ohio.............-.........

Texas . - 403
528

50
85

Wisconsin_________(See also Mothers' pen
sions.)

Children, seats for. (See 
Seats for employed chil
dren.)

Children, vocational train
ing for. (See Children, 
employed, schools for.)

Children, wages of. (See 
Minors, earnings of.)

Children. (See Children 
and women.)

Children's Bureau:
United States......—

Chinese, employment of: 
n^iifnmia

Color blindness of railroad 
employees. (See  R a il
road employees, qualifi
cations of.)

Combination, rig h t of. (See Conspiracy, labor 
agreements not; Protec
tion of employees as 
members of labor organ
izations.)

Commission, industrial, 
etc.*

Arizona___—_______ 403
470

59-63
20-22,
25-27

California_________ 181,182, 
205-208, 
214-219 
241-253 

328 
333-338

i Colorado._— — _-_Mftntanfi . _ ___
Nevada____ ______ I Idaho_____________
Oregon____________ ' Illinois____ ._______
United States_______ i Indiana___-_______ 384,385,390 

440-447 
502,503 
587-589 
630-633 

651 
747-753

813-824 
881-885 

921,922, 
942,943 

1004 
1044,1045 
1049-1056 

1098 
1124-1130

Chinese exclusion, regis
tration, etc.:

Philippine Islands----
United States— ......

Chinese labor, products of, 
not to be bought by 
State officials:

California-...............
Cigar factories, regulation 

of:
Maryland__________

j Kansas___________
Maryland__________
Minnesota__-______ 528 51,52
Montana--____ ___
Nebraska_______ __

470*
486

'44-47
18

New Y o rk-.-.—____

Ohio_____ -----____
Oregon____________
Pennsylvania_______

South Dakota______Wisconsin_________
Citizens to be employed* (See Aliens, employment 

of.)
Clearance cards. (See Serv

ice letters.)
Coal mined within State, 

use of, in public build
ings. (See Public works, 
preference of domestic 
materials, etc.)

Coal mines. (See Mines.)
Coercion of employees in 

trading, etc.:
Alaska____________

Texas_____________
Utah.......................
Washington________
Wisconsin_________

Commissioner of labor.(See Bureau of labor.) 
Commissions, investiga

tive______-_________ 403
470
486
528
552

14,15 
16,17

9
18,19 

8,9
Company doctors. (See 

Physicians, employment 
of.)

Company stores:
California - , 214 

234,235 
266,267 
374,375 

474 
490 
706 

737,739 
761 

851,852 
909,910 

949 
1078 
1116

California^
Colorado__________
Florida....................
Idaho_____________ Colorado__________
Indiana__-________ Connecticut________
Iowa______________ Tn̂ ityna.___________
Kentucky__________ Louisiana__________
Louisiana__________ Maryland_______ __
Massachusetts______ New Jersey________
Michigan__________ New Mexico..______
Montana__________ New York_________
Nevada___________ Ohio........................
New Jersey.............. Pennsylvania............

Philippine Islands___
Virginia...................
West Virginia...........(See also Coercion of em
ployees in trading; 
Payment of wages in 
scrip.)

New Mexico_______
Ohio........................
Oregon....................
Philippine fslands___
Forto Rico..--....... .
Tennessee. ____
Texas.—.-...............

' 66556°- 31— 4
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Compressed-air tanks:
528 23

Contracts of employees 
waiving right to dam
ages—C ontinued. 

California__________ 184
224
294

298,299
372,377,378

411,412
433
485
524
544
578
597

606,607
627,644,
645,650

652
667 
735 
781 
786 
796

847,848
857

876,877
947
984

1028,1030, 
1031 
1082 
1151 

1156,1158, 
1163 
1178

668 
1088

118-129

268

181
1174

96-98

514
581
764

Massachusetts..........
Compressed air, work in: 

California.

507

528
528
403

23
59,60

38

Colorado
New Jersey________ 717-719

772-774
906-909

135 
295 
303 
313 

425,426 
574 

594,595 
668 
776 
799 

1043 
1087

190,191 
226 
423 
491 
574 
671 
692 
708 

776, 777 
799 
865 
935 
955 

1028 
1057 

1111,1112

Florida____________
New York_________ Georgia____________
PArjnsylvjyniA Indiana...___ _____

Conciliation, (Se° Arbi
tration.)

Conspiracy against work
men:

A1 ah am a _ _ _____

Iowa______________
Kansas____________
Maine__ __________
Massachusetts______
Michigan......... ........

Florida.................... Minnesota_________
Georgia.__________ Mississippi_________
Hawaii __ _ Missouri___________

Montana__________

Nebraska__________Mississippi - , -
Nevada____ _______
New Mexico_______

North "Dakota. New York................
Texas_____________ North Carolina_____
Washington..............(See also Interference 
with employment, and cross references.) 

Conspiracy, labor agree
ments not:

California _____

North Dakota______

Ohio.......................
Oklahoma_________
Oregon........ - _____
Philippine Islands___
South Carolina_____

Colorado...________ Texas......................
Iowa________ _____

Virginia___________Maryland_____ —__-
Minnesota___ _____ Wisconsin__________
Nevada___________ Wyoming__________
New Hampshire____

United States...........(See also Liability of em
ployers for injuries to 
employees.)

Contracts of employment 
regulation, etc., of. (See 
Employment of labor.)

Contracts of employment, 
violations of, endanger
ing life:

Nevada___________

New Jersey..............
Now York___ -__-_
North Dakota_____
Oklahoma_________
Pennsylvania___.. ._
Porto Rico_________
Texas__________ -__
Utah.......................
West Virginia...........

Conspiracy. (See also In
terference with employ
ment, etc.)

Contempt, regulation of: 
New Jersey________ 403 36

Washington........ .....
Contracts of employment 

with intent to defraud. (See Employers’ ad
vances, repayment of.) 

Convict labor, summary 
of laws as to____ _____ 403

434
470
486
528
552

14
6,7

14-16
8,9

17,18
8

Continuation schools. (See Children em
ployed, schools for.) 

Contract labor, alien. (See 
Alien contract labor.) 

Contract work on public 
buildings and works:

California.................
Contractors’ bonds for the 

protection of wages, 
summary of laws re
quiring______________

182

59-61

62

Convict labor, employ
ment of, in mines: 

Oklahoma_________403 8,9
Contractors’ debts, liabili

ty of stockholders for, 
list of laws determining— 

Contractors’ general li
censing, etc., summary 
of laws as to.... ............

Coolie labor:
California____ _____
United States_______

403

434

6

11,12

Cooperative associations, 
summary of laws as to_ _

Core rooms, employment 
of women in:

Massachusetts__

403
434
470
486
528
552

12
6

11,12 
8 

14
7

Contractors, right of, to 
give bonds:

Louisiana__________
Contracts of employees 

waiving right to dam
ages:

Alabama_________  . 141
153
176

Arizona__ _______ Minnesota_______ _
Arkansas................... New York...............
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Com buskers, etc., guards 
on:

Mtqhig&Ti n 554

Discharge, etc., of em
ployees of public-service 
corporations: 

Massachusetts______Mfrmftsntft 567 535
Wisnnnsin, T ____ 1148,1149,

1153

300

Discharge, notice of inten
tion to. (See Employ
ment, termination of, 
notice of.)

Discharge of employees on 
account of age:

Colorado....... ..........

Corporal punishment of 
minor employees:

Georgia....................
Corporations, liability of 

stockholders in, for wage 
debts, list of laws de
termining _ ....

230
62 470 8 Discharge, statement of 

cause of; hearings: 
California__________Corporations, pensions for 209 528 30employees of:

P#»rin<!y|vftnift 909 Florida____________ 292,293 
375,376

555Corporations, profit shar
ing Dy. (See Profit shar
ing.)

Corporations, restriction 
of powers or:

Pennsylvania _

Indiana___ ______ . .
Michigan__________
Missouri_____ _____ 623
Montana____ ______ 639
Nebraska.__________ 654*655

673
852,853
865,866

909,910 Nevada___________A klA
Costs in suits for wages.(See Suits for wages J  
Cotton bales, bands, ties, 

etc., of:

Oklahoma __________
Oregon_______ _______ 876
Texas_______________ 528 "86,"87

1025,1026 

440-447

Wisconsin............ .. 1154
Couplers, safety. (See 

Railroads, safety provi
sions for.)

Court of Industrial Rela
tions:

TTft-nsftg ________ _

(See also Blacklisting; 
Employment of labor; 
Service letters.) 

Discharged employees, 
payment of wages due. (See Payment of wages 
due, eto.)

Discounting of wages. (See Wages, discounts, 
deductions, etc., from.) 

Diseases, occupational. (See Occupational dis-
6dS6S )

Docks, safety appliances 
at:

New Jersey...............

Credit unions, summary 
of laws as to__________ 98,99

107-109

403 12

Criminal syndicalism, 
summary of laws as to.— (See also Anarchists.)

470
528
552
434

12
15
7
6

Damages, waiver of right 
to. (See Contracts of 
employees waiving right 
to damages.)

Dangerous, injurious, etc., 
employments:

Arizona___ . ___.....

716

154-158

Domestic products, prefer
ence of, for public use. (See Public works, pref
erence of, etc.)

Drinking water. (See 
Water for drinking, etc.)

Drug clerks^hours of labor 
of. (See Hours of labor

Colorado________ _ 228,229
Illinois_________ ___ 355
M issouri..._. ______ 618 of drug clerks.)

Dust, fumes, etc., provi
sions for. (See Factories 
and workrooms.)

New York____ ____ 750,760 
843-845Ohio_________ ____

Pennsylvania_______ 926-928
Wisconsin_________ 1132

Days of rest for railroad 
employees:

Maryland__________ 491

Earnings of married wom
en, summary of laws as 
to. (See Women, mar
ried, earnings of.)

Earnings of minors, sum
mary of laws as-to. (See 
Minors, earnings of.)

Eating in workrooms. (See Food, taking into 
certain workrooms.)

Educational needs, indus
trial, summary of laws 
as to________ ______ _

Massachusetts.......... 533(See also Weekly day of 
rest.)

Deaf, division for, in bu
reau of labor: 

Minnesota.________ 563
North Carolina......... 793

Death. (See Injuries caus
ing death; Negligence, 
etc.)

Deception in employment 
of labor. (See Employ
ment of labor, deception 
in.)

Department of labor. (See Bureau of labor.)
Department of mines. (See Bureau of mines.)
Detectives, private:

Wisconsin................

7-15
Efficiency tests and bo

nuses:
United States.......... . 1192 403 58

403 54,55

Eight - hour - day. (See 
Hours of labor, miscel
laneous headings.)

Electric installations, sub
ways, etc., construction 
and maintenance of, 
summary of laws as to.. 85-87
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Page
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No.

Electricians* examination, 
etc., of, summary of laws
as to...........................

Elevator operators, exami
nation, etc., of, sum
mary of laws as to........

Elevators, inspection and 
regulation of:

California__..______
Connecticut.............
Illinois—..................
Indiana....... ...........
Iowa.......................
Kansas....................
Massachusetts......... .
Minnesota...............

Nebraska... 
New Jersey.

New York___
Oklahoma___
Pennsylvania.

Rhode Island----------
Texas-------------. . .—
Washington__ _____
West Virginia—,— ...
Wyoming__________(See also Inspection, etc., 
of factories, etc.) 

Emigrant agents, sum
mary of laws as to-------

(See also Employment 
offices.)

Emigration of laborers:
Porto Rico--------------

Employees’ bonds. (See 
Bonds of employees.) 

Employees, bribery, etc., 
of. (See Bribery of em
ployees.)

Employees' deposits, in
terest to be paid on:

Louisiana............... .
Maine-------- ----------

Employees’ funds:
Washington..........—

Employees' representa
tion:

New Jersey.............
Employers' advances, in

terest on:
Louisiana_________

Employers' advances, re
payment of:

Alabama................. .
Arkansas---------------
Florida................... .
Georgia-----------------
Michigan................
Minnesota.

New Hampshire...... .
New Mexico.......... .
North Carolina.........
North Dakota---------
Oregon.................. .
Philippine Islands—
Porto Rico.............. .
South Carolina--------
Virginia........... .......
Washington-........... .

213 
258,259 

351 
379 
423 
428 
519 

565,566, 
584,585 

657 
710,711, 
710,726 

763 
862 
923

973,980

1093
1114
1165

36,37

962

464
485

531
731

472

138
170
296

548 
576,577 

595 
692 
736 
786 

800,801 
873,874 

947 
961,962 

992 
1083 
1105

470

403

470

25

49

56

486

Employers’ certificates, 
forgery of:

23

Minnesota__.........
Nevada------ . . . . .—
Washington_______ _
Wisconsin-...............

Employers’ liability. (See 
Liability of employers.) 

Employers* liability insur
ance:

Wisconsin_________
Employers to furnish 

names of employees to 
officials of county, etc.,
summary of laws as to__

Employment, abandon
ment of. (See Contracts 
of employment.) 

Employment agents. (See 
Employment offices.) 

Employment  ̂discrimina
tion in, forbidden:

Indiana....................
Massachusetts..........

Employment, foremen, 
etc., accepting fees for 
furnishing:

Alabama..................
Arizona............. ......
California.................
Connecticut— ..........
Florida------------------
Michigan.................
Minnesota_________
Montana__________
Nevada.................
.New Hampshire____
New Jersey......... — -
Ohio........................
Pennsylvania....... —
Utah.......................

Employment, notice of 
termination of. (See 
Employment, termina
tion of, etc.) 

Employment, obtaining, 
under false pretenses. (See Employers’ ad
vances, repayment of; 
Employers’ certificates, 
forgery of.)

Employment of children. (See Children, employ
ment of.)

Employment of labor by 
public-service corpora
tions. (See Public serv
ice employments.)

304
575
670

1088
1153

1152

10i, 105

381
513

139 
156 
209 
266 
289 
557 
575 
650 

669,670 
687 
710 
826 

925,932 
106%1063

ception, etc., in:
145
160

California................. 188,191
Colorado.................. 226,227,

232,233
296

Massachusetts.......... 510
Minnesota.......... ..... 575-577
Montana.................. 649

664,670,681
New York_________ 777,778
North Carolina_____ 787
Oklahoma...... ......... 865
Oregon.................... 874,898,899
Porto Rico................ 957
Tennessee................ 1011,1012

470
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Employment of labor, de
ception, etc., in—Con.

1065

Employment offices, free 
public—Continued. 

Michigan______ ____ 543 470 35
Wisconsin..._______ 1142 403 55 Minnesota_________ 562,578, 

579,589 
610

(See also Employers’ ad
vances; Strike, notice 
of, in advertisements 
for laborers.)

M issouri.._________
Montana...._______ 642
Nebraska__ ________ 654

Employment of labor, gen
eral provisions:

Nevada_______ ____ 682,683 
694,695 
723-725

528 57,58
New Hampshire____

Arkansas -T. 169,170 
183-187

New J ersey________
California__..._____ New York................ 749,778 

791-793
552 16

Colorado_____ . . . . __ 225,226,230
265-267

North Carolina_____
CoTvnftotir*iif: . TT__ North Dakota______ 810,811 

819,824 
871

Florida_______ -____ 294 Ohio.............................
G eorgia......___ -__ 299,301,302

312
Oklahoma_________

Hawaii__________ Pennsylvania............
Philippine Islands___ 915-918,942 

947,948, 
950,951 
969-971

TdfthO ____ - - r -t - - 323,324
365,381

452
T-p̂ iftTia ... riT„̂
Kentucky______ ... _ Porto Rico________ _ 552 21
Tbilisi ana r - 462-464,473

513
Rhode Island_______ 976,977

1004,1008
1051

552 25
Massachuset ts______ 403 26 South Dakota_______
Michigan 536,548,557

623,624
645-648,650

674-676

Utah........................
Missonri....__ ___ - Virginia_________ . . . 1085,1086 

1110Montana___ -r- - Wflst Virginia___ 528 89,90
58Nevada___________ Wisconsin__________ 1127 470

New Jersey________ 55? 14 United States ....... .... 1171 403 58
New York.................
North Carolina_____

746-774
789

434 15,16 Employment offices, pri
vate: 8

"North Dakota M,..rv. 796-799 Alaska____________ 151 470 18
Ohio.......... ................. 813 Arizona___________ 403 60
Oklahoma_________ 864-868 Arkansas___ _______ 179
Oregon____________ 878,879

904
California__________ 204,205,221 470 23,24 

23Pennsylvania..............
Philippine Islands___
Porto Rico_________

528
948,949,951
953,956,957

Colorado___________ 237 528 37,38
403 46 Connecticut________ 258
552 21 District of Columbia— 286,287

South Carolina______ 988,989 Florida__ .... ____ 289
South Dakota_______ 1000-1002 Georgia____________ 306,307,309
Utah............................. 1047,1062,1063 Hawaii______!______ 312

Idaho_____________ 322, 323
Washington.. _______ 1105,1106 1130,1131 Illinois......................... 344-347
Wisconsin__________ 403 55 Indiana____________ 372,373 470* 32

528 92,93 Iowa_. . . . . . ________ 417 4m 25
Wyoming____ _____ 1156 528 42
United States_______ 1181 Kansas...___ ______ 426,427

453(See also Discharge, 
statement of cause of; 
Employers’ advances; 
Employment, termi
nation of; examina
tion, etc.; Inspec
tion, etc., of factories; 
Wages, etc.)

Employment of labor on 
p u b lic  w orks. (See 
Public works, labor on.)

Employment of women. (See Women, employ
ment of.)

Employment offices, free 
public:

Arizona____________

Kentucky__________ 552" ” 9,"l6 
13,14Louisiana__________ 474 486

Maine_____ _______ 478
Maryland__________ 502
Massachusetts______ 506 552 10
Michigan__________ 543,544

572

403 28,29
50

30,31
52

Minnesota_________ 528
403

Mississippi_________ 598
528

Missouri___________ 610
Montana___________ 628,643
Nebraska__________ 669,6t»0 

670,676,677 
686

Nevada___ ________
New Hampshire____
New Jersey________ 728,729 

744,745
486 17,18

48163,164 
179,180 

210

403 60 New York_________ 470
Arkansas__________ 528 62
California__________ North Carolina_____ 403 39
Colorado___________ 235-237 528 65,66
Connecticut________ 257,258 Ohio............................. 825,826

871,872
888

Delaware__________ 528 38 Oklahoma__ . . . _____
Georgia____________ 306 Oregon____________ 403 42
Idaho_____________ 322,323

343,344
388-390

528 73-75
Illin o is...__________ Pennsylvania. _____ 911 528 79,80
Indiana____________ Philippine Islands___

Rhode Island_______ 948,949
972Iowa______________ 416,417

426,446
476

Kansas____________ 528 43 South Dakota_______ 1007,1008 
1009,1010 
1045,1046 
1048,1049

Louisiana_______ . . . Tennessee_____ _____ 403 49
Maryland_________ _ 497 Texas_______.. . . . . . . .
Massachusetts............. 523,524 Utah............................

8 Texts mostly abridged; for representative law in full, see Illinois.
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Employment offices' pri
vate—Continued. 

Virginia___________ 1076
Examination, etc., of 

workmen, summary of 
laws as to_________ __ 19-35 403 4-7

WaSbingtOll. - - - 1088 470 54 434 3,43-6West Virginia____ — 1118 528 89,9055,56 470Wisconsin 1145,1146 1166 403 486 3,44-8Wyoming,, 528(See also Emigrant 
agents.)

Employment, prevention 
of. (See Interference 
with employment, and cross references.)

Employment, termination 
of, notice of:

Maine_____________ 483

Examination, etc., of rail
road employees. (See 
Railroad employees, 
qualifications of.)

Examination, etc., of street 
railway employees. (See 
Street railways, em
ployees on.)

Execution, exemption 
from. (See Exemption, 
etc.)

Executions in suits for

552 3.4

Massachusetts______ 523
New Jersey________ 702,704 937Pennsylvania_______
Porto Rico_________ 956
Rhode Island____ __ 978 486 22,23 wages. (See Suits for
South Carolina______ 994 wages.)
Wisconsin__________ 1137 Exemption of mechanics, 

etc., from license tax, 
summary of laws as to_._ 

Exemption of wages from 
execution, etc.:

Alabama___________

(See also Discharge; Em
ployment of labor, gen
eral provisions.) 

Engineers, examination, 
etc., of, summary of 
laws as to______ _____

35,36
142,143 14421-23 403470

7 Alaska____________0 Arizona______ 153,159 167Engineer??, illiterate, em Arkansas__________
ployment of, on rail
roads. (See Railroad 
employees, illiterate.)

Engineers, unlicensed, em
ployment of:

Alabama...________

California__________ 187 470 19
Colorado __ 253
Connecticut 268
District of Columbia 284
Florida . . .1. 290138,139 Georgia___________ 302,304312Enlisted men, employ

ment of. in civil pursuits: 
United States_______

Hawaii________  _
Idaho_____________ 3281173 Illinois____________ 359 403 23

Enticing employees, etc.: A1fl.hq.ma ....... Indiana___________ 365,366 420 403 24137,138 166,169 294
Iowa______________

Arkansas__________ Kansas____________ 426,432451Florid a. ________ Kentucky__________
Georgia____________ 303 Louisiana__________ 464 486 13
Hawaii __________ 312,313451 Maine____________ 485,486490Kentucky__________ Maryland__________ 528 46
Mississippi ______ 594,595 787 486 15 M assachusetts______ 534
North Carolina_____ Michigan__________ 553
South Carolina_____ 993 Minnesota_________ 574 403 31
Tennessee__________ 1011 Mississippi_________ 596
Texas_____________ 528 86 Missouri___________ 604
United States. 1191 Montana__________ 648(See also Interference, 
etc.)

Exunination, etc., of min
ers, mine foremen, etc.:4 

Alabama ___ _

Nebraska__________ 660 403 32
Nevada_ _____ ~ 667
New Hampshire____ 684
New Jersey _ __ 697,724 736,737 784134 New Mexico________

Alaska _ _ _.__ _ 150 New York_________
Arkansas__________ 178 North Carolina......... 790 403 39
Colorado__________ 225 North Dakota______ 799
Illinois ____ ____ 336, 337, 360 Ohio........................ 849,851 858, 859, 403 41,42

Oklahoma _______
Indiana___________ 404-407 869
Io w a ..__________ _ 419 Oregon____________ 873
Kansas _______.... 439 Pennsylvania_______ 904, 911, 912Kentucky__________ 452
Missouri ____... . 622 Porto Rico__:_______ 957
Montana__________ 640,641804 Rhode Island_______ 982
North Dakota ____ South Carolina____ _ 989
Ohio______________ 850 South Dakota______ 1002 470 53
Oklahoma 868931,932,938-9411009

528 70 Tennessee_________ 1011
Pennsylvania__... _ Texas_____________ 1023,1025, 

1026 
1062Tennessee ________ Utah , ____________

Utah ................ 1061 Vermont___________ 1066
Virginia __________ 1080 Virginia................... 1083 486 23
W ashington_....... 1100 Washington________ 1087 470 54
West Virginia___ __ 1112 West Virginia_______ 1118
Wyoming................. 1160 Wisconsin................. 1152,1153 "470’

* Texts mostly abridged; for representative law in full, see Indiana.
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Exemption of wages from 
execution, etc.—Contd.

Wyoming.................
United States.......... .

Explosives, storage, manu
facture, etc., of:

Massachusetts......... .
Missouri................. .
Montana................ .
New Jersey............. .

1X58,1161 
1176,1177

519
616

701,728

New York...............
Ohio.......................

Explosives, use of, in 
mines. (See Mine regu
lations.)

Extortion:
Illinois.......... ..........
Minnesota.............. .
Montana................ .(See also Interference, 
etc., intimidation.)

Factories, accidents in. (See Accidents, etc.)
Factories and workrooms, 

ventilation sanitation, 
etc., of. (See Air space; 
Inspection and regula
tion.)

Factories, eating, etc., in. (See Food, taking into 
certain workrooms.)

Factories, fire escapes on. 
(See Fire escapes, etc.)

Factories, plants, etc.. es
tablishment by State, 
summary of laws as to..

Factories, etc., registration 
of:

California.................
Kentucky__________
Maryland

774
828

364
575
650

New York_________
New Jersey________
Wisconsin...............

Factories, smoking in. (See Smoking, etc.)
Factory inspectors. (See 

Inspectors, factory.)
Factory regulation. (See 

Inspection and regula
tion of factories, etc.)

Fellow servant, negligent, 
to be named in verdict: 

Minnesota.......... ....
Fellow servants. (See Lia

bility of employers for 
injuries to employees.)

Female employees. (See 
Women, employment 
of.)

Female employees, seats 
for. (See Seats for fe
male employees.)

Fire escapes on factories, 
etc.:

Alabama................ .
Colorado................ .
Connecticut.............
Delaware........... ....
District of Columbia . 
Georgia.
Idaho..
Illinois.
Indiana.

99,100

202,203 
457 
492 

601,602 
763

1142,1148

574

138 240 261,2u2 278 285,28(5 300,301,304 327 352,359 366,367

528 35,36

Fire escapes on factories, 
etc.—Continued.

Iowa......................
Kansas...................
Kentucky..............
Louisiana................
Maine..... ...............
Massachusetts.........
Michigan................
Minnesota________
Missouri.................
Montana................
Nebraska..............
New Hampshire......
New Jersey.............
New York...............
North Carolina____
North Dakota.........
Ohio......................
Oklahoma...............
Oregon...................
Pennsylvania______

421,422 
428 

451,452 
474,475 

478 
506,507 

538 
566,567 
616,625 

629 
657 
691 

712,713 
• 764 
788,789 

795 
834,840

Rhode Island— 
South Dakota..
Tennessee.......
Texas............
"Vermont........
Virginia.........
West Virginia..

Wisconsin.............. .
Wyoming................

(See also Inspection and 
regulation of factories 
and workshops.)

Fire marshal:
Hawaii____________
Oregon....................
Pennsylvania...........

Fire, safeguards against, 
in factories. (See In
spection and regulation 
of factories, etc.) 

Firemen, stationary, ex
amination, etc., of, sum
mary of laws as to____

First-aid provisions. (See 
Accidents, provisions 
for.)

Food products, manufac
ture of, summary of
laws as to.......... .........

Food, taking into certain 
workrooms:

Delaware. ...............
Illinois__________...
Minnesota...............
Missouri..................
New Jersey.............
New York...............
Ohio....... ................
Pennsylvania...........
West Virginia______

Forced contributions from 
employees:

Indiana...................
Louisiana.............. ...
Maryland........... .....
Michigan.................
Nevada...................
New Jersey..... .........
New York_____ ___
Ohio ...........—.......
Oregon ...................
Utah.. __________

(See a ho Employees’ 
funds.)

905,912, 
913,924 

980 
1003 

1014,1020 
1038,1039 

1073 
1080 

1114,1115, 
1117 

1126,1127 
1163,1164

314
903
922

21,22

87-89

281 
351,356 

586 
619 
721 
760 
844 
927 

1114

366 
474 
490 

553,554 
665 
707 
772 

847,848 
878 

1048

434

403

47o"

403
470

552

34

*49

52

25

403
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Foremen, etc., accepting 

fees for furnishing em
ployment. (See Em
ployment, foreman, etc., 
accepting fees for fur
nishing.)

Funds, employees’. (See 
Employees’ funds.)

Hospital fees. (See Forced 
contributions, etc.)

Hospitals and hospital 
funds, administration, 
etc., of:

Arizona___________ 528 21
Arkansas__ ._______ 173
California___ ______ 212,213 

737,738 
870

New Mexico___ . ___Garnishment, exemp
tion of wages from. (See 
Exemption of wages 
from execution, etc.) 

Garnishment of wages:
A1ahATTlftu.... ........

Oklahoma_________
Oregon____________ 878,898
Pennsylvania_______ 932,937

1117West Virginia______
Wyoming__________ 1157

143 United States........... 1187
Arizona___________ 528 21 (See also Forced contri

butions.)Arkansas__ 167
Colorado___________ 470 "“*"29 Hours of labor in general 

employments:
Arizona___________

Delaware__________ 279
Hawaii ... .......... 313,314 403 22 154,156 

170Indiana ....... T _. _ 403 24 Arkansas__________
470 31 California__________ 183

T\orj1siana ___ 486 13 Connecticut________ 265
Michigan . ..... __ 403 31 Florida____________ 290
Missouri. „ _ ....... 604 Georgia____ _______ 300
Nebraska........... . '403' ' “ ’ 32 Idaho_____________ 326
New Jersey_______ 734 Illinois— —. _______ 339
New Mexico...... .....- 739 Indiana___________ 373
North DaJrot.a __ 528 67 Maine_____________ 486
Oregon____________ 873 Maryland__________ 499
Tennessee .............. 1021 Michigan__________ 549
TTtfth 1062 Minnesota_________ 563
Virginia __________ 1083 486" 23 Mississippi_________ 599,600

612Wisconsin__________ 1153 470 *7 Missouri___________
Wyoming__________ 1161 Montana.... ...... ...... 628,647

684Government printing of
fices. (See Public print
ing, etc.)

Groceries, employees in: 
New York_________

New Hampshire____ 528” 50
New York................ 754-759, 552 18,19

North Carolina.____
778,780 

789
780 Ohio.................. 813,819,840 

886,887Group insurance. {See In
surance of employees.) 

Guards, armed, summary 
of laws as to_________

Oregon.....................
Pennsylvania_______ 52§" ‘77,’79 

45,46 
22,23

Porto Rico........... . 957,958 403
111,112 403 13 Rhode Island_______ 977,978

990,991
1141

486
470 12,13

8
Snnt.h Carolina

486 Wisconsin_________(See also Industrial po
lice.)

Guards for dangerous ma
chinery, etc. (See In
spection and regulation 
of factories and work

Hours of labor of children 
and women. (See Chil
dren, etc.)

Hours of labor of deck of
ficers:

United States____  . 1176
shops.)

Hatch tenders:
California________ _

Hours of labor of drug 
clerks:

California__________ 194,195 403 18,19
1*8,189 

74-81

New York..... ......... . 780
Headlightsonlocomotives, 

summary of laws as to _ _ _
Highways, hours of labor 

on, summary of laws fix-

Hiring. (See Employ
ment of labor.)

Hoisting-machine opera
tors, examination, etc., 
of, summary of laws as 
to ..._______________

...... ------
Hours of labor of employ

ees in brickyards:
New York_________ 755

104
Hours of labor of employ

ees in compressed air: 
New Jersey________ 719
New York________ _ 773,774 

908Pennsylvania............
Hours of labor of employ

ees in electric plants: 
Arizona___________35 470 5 154

Holiday labor:
Massachusetts______ 513

528 7 Hours of labor of employ
ees in groceries:

New York_________ 780
New Hampshire.......

Holidays in the different 
States and Territories, 
list of. (See Legal holi
days.)

Horseshoers, examination, 
etc., of, summary of 
law s as to..-_____

690 Hours of labor of employ
ees in mines, smelters, 
etc.:

A |aslra_.__________ 148
Arizona___________ 155,161,162 201California______ _
Colorado....... 224,22832519-21 403 6 Idaho_____ ____ _
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Hours of labor of employ
ees in mines, smelters* 
etc.—Continued. 

KftTtffA*.. . -

Hours of labor on public 
works—Continued. 

Texas_____________ 1037,1038 
1047,3059 
1091,1092 

1117

439 Utah........................
Maryland, r .. .. 601 Washington________
Missouri____-_____ 612,621 

627,637 
665,668 

804

West V irg in ia.........
Montana....-.- - 5W 55,56 

42,43
Wisconsin______ ___ 1141,1142 528 "93,*94

Nevada___________ 470 Wyoming__________ 1156,1162 
1183,1184North Dakota______ United States_______

Oklahoma_________ 857,868
887

528 72
Oregon. . ,  __ - - Illiterate employees on 

railroads. (See RailTTtan,. _ __ 1047,1059 
1092Washington^ ____ road employees, illiter

ate.)
Immigration:

United States............

Wyoming.................
Hours of labor of employ

ees in plaster and ce

1156,1159

1174
ment mills:

Colorado— ________ 470 29
Immigration, etc., bureau 

of:
Nevada....................

Hours of labor of employ
ees on railroads:

United States_______

668 California__________ 181,182 
310,311,314 

316-318
Hawaii____________
Idaho____ _________

1179-1181 Illinois..................... 333,338 
1007Summary of State

laws as to...............
Hours of labor of employ

ees on street railways: 
California. -

South Dakota______
82,83 Importing workmen from 

outside the State:
Oregon....... .............

Inclosed platforms. (See 
Protection of employees 
on street railways.) 

Incorporation of labor or

898
183

Louisiana........ 462
Maryland.^ t - - 470 34M ftfwunhjiRAtts _ 533
New Jersey________ 709 ganizations, etc. (See 

Labor organizations, 
etc.)

Industrial commission.

New York___._____ 754,755 
910Pennsylvania____

Rhode island______ 981,982
991,992,996

1092
South Carolina_____ (See Commission, in
Washington________ dustrial, etc.)

Industrial diseases. (See 
Occupational diseases.) 

Industrial education, sum
mary of laws as to........

Industrial home work.(See Sweating system.) 
Industrial police, sum

mary of laws as to_____

Hours of labor of seamen:
United States...........

Hours of labor of telegraph 
operators. (See Hours 
of labor of employees on 
railroads.)

Hours of labor of telephone 
operators:

Montana..................
Hours of labor of women.(See Women, etc.)
Hours of labor on public 

roads, summary of laws 
as to_______ ______ _

1176

7-10

109-112

403

403

3,4

13
637 434 6

104
Industrial rehabilitation. (See Rehabilitation of 

injured persons.) 
In d u strial Relations, 

Court of:

470
486
528

12,13 
8 

16

Hours of labor on public 
works:

Alaska.____________ 144
Arizona__.. . . . . .___ 152,154 

181,189,190

228

Kansas____________ 440“ 447 403 26
California_____ ____ 470,

528
22*23, Industrial relations, de

partment of:
California............ ....Colorado....... .........

30,31
528 23, 24,

Delaware__________ 274 32
District of Columbia.. 284,287

310
Ohio........................ 813-815

Hawaii ................. Industrial welfare com
Idaho...___________ 316,325 

373
missioners, etc.: 

Arkansas___ _______Indiana.___________ 172,173 
205-208TTivnflas ________ 427 403 26 California__________ 470 20-22

Kentucky ________ 452 528 26,27
Maryland ________ 501,502

511,512
563,564,580

627,638
669,678

717

KaTisfls... ________ 447
Massachusetts.......... 434 15 Oregon____________ 881-885
Minnesota_________ Injunctions:

Illinois____________Montana______ ____ 528 55,56 403 23
Nevada___________ Kansas............. 431,432 

579New Jersey________ Minnesota..._______ 528 52
New Mexico_______ 735 Montana.,. ............... 648
New York_________ 760,761 813 New Jersey________ 434 14
Ohio........................ North Dakota______ 805
Oklahoma_____... .. . 857,864887,888 Oregon____________ 899,900

1057-1059Oregon..___________ 528 72,73,75,76 Utah.. ........ .........
Washington___ ____ 1104

Pennsylvania_______ 933 Wisconsin...___...... 1147
Porto Rico............... 953,959,969 403 46 United States.......... 1172,1173
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Injuries causing death, 
right of action for, sum
mary of laws as to___ ... 89-91. 403 10

Inspection and regulation 
of factories and work
shops—Continued.

New Mexico_____ __434 5 739
470 9 New York____ ____ 750,751, 403 39

Injuries to employees. (See Liability of em
ployers.)

Inspection and regulation 
of bakeries, etc., sum
mary of laws as to....... 87-89 403 10 North Carolina_____

759,760, 
763-772

788-790

470
486
528
552

470

49 
20,21 

65 
14,15, 
17,19 

49
470 9 North Dakota______ 795,796,803 

817-820,824, 
825,828-835, 
840,843-845 
861-864,869 
888-897,903

0̂5,912,913,
918-928

486 6 Ohio........................
Inspection and regulation 

of barber shops, sum
mary of laws as to_____

Inspection and regulation 
of factories and work
shops:

29-32 Oklahoma_____ ___
Oregon____________ 403 43

Pennsylvania.. . . .__
528
403
470

76
43,44

52136-138
Alaska_____ _______ 149,150 528 77,

80,81Arizona _ _ 162,164,165 
167-169,173 

191,192, 
202,203, 
213-219, 
222, 223 

232,

403 60
Arlkftnsft$„.r__ Philippine Islands___

Porto Rico_________
950

470 20 960,961,966,
967

973-975,977,
980,981

986,995 
1003,1004, 
1006,1007

486 21
528 28

Rhode Island...____

528
552
403

81,82
22
48

Colorado___________ 528 32-36 434 16
238-241, 
244-246 

258-262, 
268,271 

273,278-282 
285,286 
290,291 

300,304, 
308,309 

314

403 20
29,30

South Carolina_____

528
552
528

82,83
24,25

83
470 South Dakota______

Delaware__________
District of Columbia. _ Tennessee__________ 1013-1016,
Florida____________ 1019-1021
Georgia Texas_____________ 1027,1041, 

1042 
1050-1052

403 49

Hawaii__________ .. Utah................... .
Idaho_____________ 317,327,328 Vermont__________ 1069,1070,
Illinois..................... 341-343, 

347,348, 
350-359

1072,1073 
1078-1080, 
1083,1084 

1087,1088, 
1093-1095, 
1101-1104 

1110,1113- 
1115,1119 

1123-1130,

Virginia___________ 552 25

Indiana_____ _____ 366,367, 
379.383, 
388,392, 

393

Washington________

West Virginia______ 528 91,92
Iowa__ -_-_______ 413-416,

420-423 WiS«OT»sin ..... . 528 92,94
Kansas____________ 428,429, 403 25 1132,1133, 

1146,1148, 
1149 

1163-1166Kentucky . . . . . . .__

435-437

450-452

470
528
486

33 
43,44 
11 12 Wyoming_________

Louisiana.._______ 462,472-475
478,481,482

492-495

434 12 (See also Cellars and
Maine_______ _____ basements, use of; 

Compressed air; Ex
plosives; Fire escapes; 
Inspection, etc., of 
bakeries; Inspectors, 
factory; Laundries; 
Seats for female em
ployees; Sweating sys
tem; Toilet rooms.) 

Inspection of locomotives, 
etc., summary of laws as 
to__________________

Maryland ________
Massachusetts______ 506,507, 

513,514, 
517-520 
538-543

434 13

Michigan__________ 403 29

Minnesota_________ 564-567,
528
470

48,49
37

576,
580-582,
584-587,

590 69-81 403 9,10
Mississippi_________ 601-603 Inspection, etc., of mer

cantile establishments:Missouri___________ 613-621,625 
629-633Mont.̂ n$,____ New Hampshire____ 692-694

Nebraska____—____ 655-657 528 56,57
32,33

34

New Jersey________ 710,711 
750,771,772Nevada. _________ 668,671,

674-676,
681

686,691-694

403 New York_________

New Hampshire____ 403

Inspection, etc., of mines. (See Mine regulations.)
Inspection of railroads, 

railroad equipment, etc., 
summary of laws as to..

Inspection of steam boil
ers:

Arkansas__ _______

New Jersey_— __ __ 699-703, 403 35,36
16
14

712,713, 
716, 

719-722, 
724,725, 
728,730, 

733

486
552

69-81 403
470

470

9,10
9

19
528 22
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Inspection of steam boil
ers—Continued.

California.___ _____
Colorado.................
Connecticut_______
Delaware__________Indiana___. . . . . . ___
Iowa--------------------
Maine............. .......
Massachusetts......... .
Michigan................ .
Minnesota.............. .
Missouri—.............. .
Montana..................
New York_________

Ohio.............
Oklahoma-----
Pennsylvania. 
Khode Island.

West Virginia.. 
Wisconsin____

(See also Inspection of 
locomotives.) 

Inspection of steam boilers 
in mines. (See Mine

253 
262 
283 

385,386 
422 

477,478 
507 
543 
589 
621 

629,633 
760,774,775, 

781,782 
836 

867,868,872 
924 

978,979

1115 
1127,1128, 

1130

Inspection of steam ves
sels:

Idaho.....................
Indiana... .............. .
Maine.................... .
Montana................ .
New Hampshire____
New York.............. .
Washington........... .
United States.......... .

Inspectors, factory, etc.:
Alabama..................
Alaska.....................
Arkansas__________
Colorado__________
Connecticut_______

Delaware_________
District of Columbia,
Florida__ ________
Georgia___________
Illinois-----------------

Indiana___

Iowa-

Kentucky.......
Louisiana.......
Maine............
Maryland____
Massachusetts.

Michigan...
Minnesota..
Mississippi..

Missouri----------
Montana...........
Nebraska..........
Nevada.............
New Hampshire.
New Jersey........
New Mexico......
New York.........
North Dakota—  
Ohio.................

384
488

774,775
1096
1175

136 
149,150 
171,172 
238-241 

258,259, 
264,271 
279-282

308,309 
335,347, 
348,357 
381,382, 
385,392 
414,415 
434-436 

450,455,456 
465,470.471 

478,481 
494,500 
504,505, 
510,518 

539,540,542 
560,561 

601

613-615 
632,633 
653,654 

681 
692,694 
726,727 

739 
748,749 

803 
828,829, 
842,843

470

Inspectors, factory, etc.- 
Continued.

Oklahoma________
Oregon.................. .

861,862
881,882,

434 13

Pennsylvania.......
Philippine Islands___
Porto Rico............
Bhode Island____

South Carolina- 
South Dakota...

470 44

80,81
48
16

21,22
24

Texas___
Utah.......
Vermont..
Virginia—.

Washington..

West Virginia.. 
Wisconsin......

(See also Fire marshal.)
Insurance of employees:

California...............
Colorado_____ ____
Florida...................
Iowa......................
Louisiana........... .
Massachusetts.........

291

470 31
Michigan .. .

Minnesota.. 
Mississippi.. 
New Jersey.. 
New York—

474
532

552,555,556 

584

733,734 
745,772

North Carolina.
Ohio................
Pennsylvania.— 
South Carolina- 
South Dakota__V ir ginia._______ __
Washington___

849

987,995
1004

Wisconsin......-.........
Insurance, unemployment:

Michigan....................
Intelligence offices. (See 

Employment offices.) 
Intemperate employees, 

summary of laws as to... 
Interference with employ

ment, intimidation, etc.:
Alabama..................
Arkansas........ .........
Colorado..................
Connecticut..............
Delaware. ...............
Florida....................
Georgia....................
Hawaii—..................
Idaho......................
Illinois.....................

1152

555,556

105-107

135,137,138 
166 
227 
269 
278 
295 
303 

312,313,315

Kentucky.......
Maine...........
Massachusetts.
Michigan........
Minnesota......

528 65

Missouri...........
Montana...........
Nebraska..........
Nevada............
New Hampshire. 
New Jersey........

338,339,361 
425,426,438 

451 
486,487 

510 
553

19,574,575
594,595

604
639,649

661

709

42

921,941 
950 

967,968 
973,974,980

986,992 
1007 

1019-1021 
1042 
1050 

1068,1069 
1075,1076, 

1080 
1093,1103, 
1104,1107 
1110,1119 
1125,1126, 
1129,1130

552
82,83
24,25

528 90

25,26
37

42,48

14,16 
46,47 
29,30 

48 
. . . .  „

17 
• 38 
63,64

528 78,79

528

17,18
54-56

88
93,94

403 13

15
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Interference with employ
ment, in tim id a tio n , 
etc.—Continued.

New York____ _____ 776,777 
794,799,800 

858

Labor organizations, in- 
corporation, regulation, 
etc., of—Continued. 

Georgia____________ 304
North Dakota...___ Illinois__.. . . .___.... 364
Oklahoma. _ _ . . . . . .__ Iowa______ _______ 411,423

439,440,443
460

Oregon__________... 874,875 Kansas_____ .. . .. .__
Pfinnsylvanift _ _ 934 Louisiana__________
Porto Rico_________ 955 Massachusetts______ 534,535 

551,552 
575.579,580 

649

Rhode Isla n d .....___ 983 Michigan________
South Dakota______ 1003 Minnesota_________ 528 52

1032,1034,
1042-1044

Montana_____ . . . . __
Nebraska__________ 660

Utah______________ 1047,1061, 
1063,1065

Nevada____________ 671
New Hampshire____ 685

Vermont-__ 1073 New Jersey_____ ___ 708
743,777,778

815

403 36
Washington________ 1087,1088 New York_____ ___
West Virginia_______ 1111,1112 ‘403* *51,"52 Ohio______________
Wisconsin__________ 1154 Oklahoma..._______ 865
United States_______ 1191 Oregon________ ____ 875,899,900

904,935,936

955

(See also Blacklisting; 
Boycotting; Conspir
acy against work
men; Enticing em
ployees; Picketing; 
protection of employ
ees; Sabotage; Strikes 
of railroad employees.)

Intoxication, negligence, 
etc., of employees, sum
mary of laws as to-------

Pennsylvania_______ ’403" ‘ ” *44
52
46Porto Rico_________

470
403

South Carolina..____ 994
Texas_____ ________ 1025,1028, 

1032
Utah........................ 1057,1063 

1104,1105 
1111,1112, 

1121 
1147,1153 

1161

Washington________
West Virginia______

105-107 Wisconsin__________ 403 52
Wyoming__________

Kidnaping:
Philippine Islands___
United States_______

United States............ 1173,1182,
1183

403 58
948

1191 Labor organizations. (See 
Antitrust act; Conspir
acy, labor agreements 
not; Protection of em
ployees as members; 
Trade-marks of trade- 
unions.)

Labor organs, public ad
vertising in:

New Jersey________

Labels. (See  T ra d e 
marks.)

Labor agents. (See Emi
grant agents.)

Labor agreements not con
spiracy. (See Conspir
acy, labor agreements 
not.)

Labor, bureau of. (See 
Bureau of labor.)

Labor camps, etc.: 
California^. . x

708
Labor spies:

Wisconsin_________ 403 54,55

200,201
280

470 28
Laborers, alien. (See Alien 

laborers.)
Laundries, license fee for: 

Montana__________
Delaware
Hawaii 311 628
Michigan ... .. . . . . . . 539 Laundries, regulation of, 

summary of laws as to. —Minnesota.... . . . . . . . - 573 89 470 9
Nevada . . .... . .. . 682 486 6
New Mexico 739 Legal holidays in the 

States and Territories__New York . . . . . . . . 767 67-69 403 9
Pennsylvania . . . . . . 925 434 5
Porto R ico _____ —_ 969 470 8.9 

5,6
U4

8.9 47,8

Virginia 1075 486(See also Lodging houses.)
Labor, commissioner of. (See Bureau of labor.)
Labor contracts. (See 

Contracts of employ
ment.)

Labor organizations, brib
ery of representatives of. (See Bribery of repre
sentatives, etc.)

Labor organizations ex
cluding members of 
National Guard, sum
mary of laws as to . ___

Letters of recommenda
tion. (See Employers’ 
certificates.)

Liability of corporations 
for debts of contractors 
for labor, list of laws de
termining___________ 59-62

528552

403

118
Liability of employers for 

injuries to employees: 
Alabama. ,. 139-141

434470

Labor organizations, in
corporation, regulation, 
etc., of:

Alaska____________ 145,146 
152,153, 
157-159

Arizona_______ ____

Alabama__ ________ 139 Arkansas__________ 175-177
California ... .. . . . . . . . 188,190, 

191,196 
226

California____ _____ 184,198 
227,228,241 

267
Colorado__________

Colorado____ ____... Connecticut________
Connecticut_______ _ 272 District of Columbia_ 284
District of Columbia. . 286 Florida......... ........... 293,294
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Liability of employers for 
injuries to employees— 
Continued.

Georgia.................. . 297-299,302 
357,358

Licensing, etc. (See Exam
ination, etc.)

Liens. (See Mechanics* 
liens.)

Loans to employees: 
Louisiana__-_______

Illinois-*.__________
Indiana..w ..r 370,376-378 

411,412,419 
428,432,433 

455

472
Iowa*___ _____ ___ Local or special laws regu

lating labor, etc.: 
Kentucky__________

TTanfW#.... , m , -  -
TT̂ 'ntrinlry__  , . 448
T/onisiana......... .. , 463 Louisiana.___ ...... . 458
Main©----....... . . . . . . 483-485 North Carolina__ ___ 793
Ma&sactitf£ett-s , . 529-531 Pennsylvania_______ 904
Michigan.............. .. 544 Texas_____________ 1023
Minnesota.......... „ 572-574, Virginia___________

Locomotives, etc., aban
donment of. (See Strikes 
of railroad employees.) 

Locomotives, headlights, 
eta, summary of laws as 
to____________ _____

1074
577,578

593-598,601
605-608,622

627,644
652,659,660

667

.......
M isso u ri....... -.--r,-
Montana................ .
N'Abrasii’a  ̂r-
Nevada_____ . . . ___ 75-81
New Jersey._______ 704-706 Lodging houses, laborers': 

Connecticut._______New Mexico..___ __ 735 266
New York ________ 743,

781-784
785,786

796,801,802
827,841,

842,
847-849

Hawaii___________ _ 311,312

North Carolina. . ..T
(See also Labor camps.) 

Lunch, tim e for. (See 
Time for meals.)Nnrtti PftMft....,,

Ohio........................
M ail, obstructing:

United States_______ 1191,1192
Oklahoma r „, _ 856,867 

876,877, 
897,898 

904,932,933 
945-948

Manufactures, State, sum
mary of laws as to_____Oregon....... . t- 99,100

PATinsylvanift..
Married women, earnings 

of, summary of laws as 
to. (See Women, mar
ried, earnings of.)

Mason contractors, exami
nation, etc., of, summary 
of laws as to__________

Philippine Islands___
Porto Rico_________ 953-955
Rhode Island_______ 978
South Carolina___ __ 984,988,

989,997,
998

35
Master and servant. (See 

Employment of labor; 
Liability of employers; and cross references under each.)

Matches, use of white

South Dakota__ -___ 1005,1006
1026,Texas_______ _____

Utah______________
1028-1031

1060
Virginia__ _— _.... 1074,1075,

1082,1083
1149-1151

434 18,19

Wisconsin..........
phosphorus in making: 

United States______ 1175W yom ing_. . . . . . . ._ 1156,1162, 
1163 

1172,

Meals, time for. (See 
Time for meals.) 

Mechanics, exemption of. 
from manufacturers1 
taxes:

Philippine Islands___
Mechanics’ liens, sum

mary of laws as to_____

United S tates......... 486 24

(See also Contracts of 
employees waiving 
right to damages.) 

Liability of employers for 
taxes of employees, sum
mary of laws as to..___

1177-1179

945

37-59 403 7.8 
4

6,7
4,5
8.9 

4

104,105 470 12
434
470

Liability of railroad com
panies for debts of con
tractors. (See Liability 
of stockholders; Protec
tion of wages.)

Liability of railroad com
panies for injuries to em
ployees. 0See Liability 
of employers.)

Liability of railroad com
panies for wages due 
from predecessors: 

Wisconsin ........... .

Mediation. (See Arbitra
tion.)

Medical attendance for 
employees:

Montana______ ____ 644

486
528
552

New Mexico_______ 737,738
878Oregon___ ________

1150

Medicalexamination. (See 
Physical examination.) 

M ercantile establish
Liability of stockholders 

of corporations for wage 
debts, list of laws deter
mining........................

License tax, exemption of 
mechanics, etc., from,
lists of laws granting___

License tax, laborers not 
to pay:

Louisiana_____ ____

62

35,36

470 8

ments, etc., inspection 
of. (See Inspection, etc., 
of mercantile establish
ments.)

Messenger service by chil
dren. (See Children, 
employment of, in street 
trades.)

Mine regulations: *
Alabama_____ _____ 133-135, 

138,139 
148-151

458
Philippine Islands___ 945 Alaska____________- 470 18

‘ Texts mostly abridged; for representative law in full, see Indiana.
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Mine regulations—Con. 
Arizona ________  . 163,169,165 

166,177,178 
187,194,208 

224-226

528 21 Minimum wages—Con. 
Nebraska__________ 651

470 19 Nevada____________ 528 57
528 27,28

19
North D a ko ta........ 806-809 470 49

Colorado _________ 403 Ohio........................ 813
470 29 Oregon______.. .____ 881-885
528 32 Porto Rico_________ 965

Idaho_____ _______ 327,328
330,336,

337,360,364
391-410

470 31 South Dakota...____ 1008
Illinois.______ ....... 403 23 Utah........................ 1059 528 87

470 31.32 
24,25
32.33 

25

Washington________ 1098-1100
Indiana - irT--r-r- 403 Wisconsin....... ......... 1142-1144 403 52,53

5Iowa__. .. .. . ._____ 419
470
403

Minors, earnings of, sum
mary of laws as to_____ 65 486

TTfinsftfi . 431,439
452,453

471

470
528

33
43

Mothers’ pensions, sum
mary of laws as to........ 15-19 403 4

Kentucky_________ _ 486 12 434 3
Louisiana -  ̂ _ 470 2,3

3Maryland__  ̂ T r 499 486
Michigan__ _ 545,651

571
470 35 528 4

Minnesota__ _ r 552 3
Missouri___ _______ 621,622

630,633,
640,641,
649,650,
666,671,
679,680

729

528 ”54,”55 
42

Motion-picture machine 
operators, examination, 
etc., of, summary of 
laws as to____________

Montana_____. . .__ 470
528 55,56

32,33 470 5,6
Nevada___________ 403 32,33 Motion-picture theaters, 

provisions for employees
New Jersey____ ____

528 58,59

New Mexico____ ___ 735,737,738
772,778

790

470 ' ” '44 California__________ 223 470 20
New York_________
North Carolina......... National Guard, protec

tion of employees as 
members of, summary 
of laws as to_____ ____

North Pftkntn. „,.. _ 803,804
826,827,850
856,868-870

403 40
Ohio........................ 470 50
Oklahoma_________ 470 50 118

Oregon____________ 902
528 69-72 Negligence of employees, 

summary of laws as to_ _ _
Newsboys. (See Chil

dren, employment of, in 
street trades.)

Night work. (See Chil
dren, employment of, 
general provisions; 
Women, hours of labor 
of.)

Notice of intention to ter

105-107
Pennsylvania______ 930,932,

938-941

1004,1008 
1009,1021 

1028,1029, 
1036,1037 

1061

403 ‘43,‘44 
51,62 
77-79

South Dakota. __...

470
528

Tennessee............. 528 84
Texas_________ -___

Utah .....................
Virginia . , r - 1080
Washington...„T™ 1087,1097, 

1100-1104 
1110-1113

470 56 minate employment. (See Employment, ter
mination of, notice of.)

Notice of reduction of 
wages. (See Wages, re
duction of, notice of.)

Obstructing mail:
United States_______

West Virginia...____ 403 51,52
56

90,91
56-58Wyoming____ _____ 1156,1157, 

1159,1160, 
1162,1166, 

1167

470
528
403
470
528

58,59
95,96

1191,1192
United States....__— 1173 Occupational diseases, re

ports, prevention, etc., 
of:

Miners’ homes:
Pennsylvania_______ 932

Miners’ hospital. (See 
Hospitals and hospital 
funds).

Miners, qualifications of. (See Examination, etc., 
of miners.)

Mines, bureau of. (See 
Bureau of mines.)

Mines, fire-fighting and 
rescue stations for. (See 
Accidents, provisions 
for.)

Mines, etc.̂ hours of labor 
in. (See Hours of labor, 
etc.)

Minimum wages:
Arizona___________

Connecticut........... 261
Illinois_______ 355-358
Louisiana___ ______ 462
Maine______ ... ... . . 477
Maryland_____ 495
Massachusetts__..... 509
Michigan______ ____ 536
Minnesota_________ 567,568

618Missouri___________
New Ham pshire...... 689,690

715,716,
719-722

New Jersey____ .....

New Mexico_______ 738
New York.___ _____ 760
Ohio........................ 839,843,844

926,928
979,980

1123

Pennsylvania_______
164 Rhode Island_______

Arkansas.... ...... _____ 172,173 
181,205-208 

235

“Wisconsin__________
California__________ Old-age pensions, sum

mary of laws as to_____Colorado. _________ 93.94 403 11
Hawaii................... 528 39 434 5
HTgnRAS _____ 437,438,447

458
470 10

Louisiana____ _____ | 486 6
Massachusetts.. . . ___ 526-528 528 11-13
Minnesota_____ _— 669-571,589 1562 6
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Overtime work, payment 
for:

Arkansas.................
California................
Florida...................
New Mexico............
Oklahoma-..............
Oregon...................
Porto Rico_________
Texas.....................
Washington..............
Wyoming.................
United States..........

Payment of wages due at 
end of employment:

Arizona.................. .
Arkansas__________
California_________
Colorado....... ......... .
Idaho_____________
Kansas___________
Louisiana.................
Maine.................... .

Minnesota.
Missouri.................
Montana_____ .____
Nevada_____ ______
New Jersey............. .
Oregon.....................
Porto Rico.............. .
South Carolina.........
Utah...................... .
West Virginia.......... .
Wisconsin................
Wyoming... .............

Payment of wages due de
ceased employees:

Alabama..................
Arizona...................
Connecticut.............
Delaware......... .......
Florida....................
Georgia.

New Jersey............. .
Pennsylvania.......... .
Virginia.,............. .

Payment of wages in scrip:
Arizona...................
Arkansas................ .
California—..............
Colorado... ..............
Florida....................
Georgia...................
Illinois.....................
Indiana...... .............
Iowa.......................

Kentucky. ...........
Louisiana.............
Michigan.............
Minnesota....... — .
Mississippi...........
Missouri--...........
Nevada................
New Hampshire__
New Jersey..........
New Mexico.........
New Y ork...........
North Carolina___
Ohio....................
Oklahoma_______
Oregon.................
Pennsylvania.......... .
Philippine Islands___
Porto Rico...............
South Carolina_____

Bulletin 
No. 370

Page

172 
J83 
290 
741 
871 

886,887 
965 

1040 
1092 
1168 

1180,1181

161 
174,175 
186,219 
233,234 

328 
427,428 

476

577,
521

582,583
624
638

673,674
704

1063
1115
1141
1167

142 
164 
263 

277,278 2M 
299,300 

596 
708 
910 

1084

161
174
197
234
289
297
340
374
419
439
457

549,550 
579 
600 
613 

664,670 
684,687 

706 
737 

759,778 
788 
851 

864,865 
899 

934,935 
949 
956 

988,989, 
993,996

Bulletin

No.

403

552

528

434

403

Page

33

21

29

12

42

Payment of wages in 
scrip—Continued.

Tennessee...............
Utah......................
Vermont................
Virginia-.................
Washington.............
West Virginia..........

Wisconsin............... .(See a Iso  C om pany  
stores.)

Payment of wages, modes 
and times of:

Alaska....................
Arizona.

California—  

Colorado—

Georgia------------
Hawaii------------
Illin o is......____
Indiana________
Iowa.................
Kentucky..

Louisiana------
Maine............
Maryland.......
Massachusetts.

Michigan..........
Minnesota.........
Mississippi-------
M issouri...........
Montana.... ......
Nebraska..........
Nevada.............
New Hampshire- 
New Jersey____

New Mexico.........
New York...........
North Carolina----
North Dakota......
Ohio...................
Oklahoma............
Oregon................
Pennsylvania.......
Philippine Islands___
Porto R ico..........
Rhode Island........
South Carolina___

South Dakota—
Tennessee____
Texas.............
Utah.............. .
Vermont..........
Virginia-..........
Washington___
West Virginia. .

Wisconsin................
Wyoming................
United States...........See also Payment of 
wages in scrip.) 

Peddler’s license, exemp
tion of mechanics from, 
summary of laws as to. — 

Pensions for employees, 
summary of laws as to. (See Retirement.)

Bulletin 
No. 370

Page

1012 
1064 

1070,1071 
1078 
1090 
1116

1142

150,151 
160,161 
174,175 202, 212, 
219,220 
233-235, 

255
309
310 
340

373-375
413
425

448,451,
453,454
472,473

483
490,495
521-523

573,577 
600,602,603 
613,621,624 

638,650 
651,652 

670, 673,674 
684,687,689 

704,706, 
708,710, 
713,714 

739 
759 

785,790

851,852

951 
961,962 

981 
987-989, 
993,994, 
997-999 

1002,1008 
1012,1013 

1039 
1063,1064 
1070,1071 
1077,1078 

1088 
1112,1113, 
1116,1118, 

1119 
1141,1142 
1160,1167 
1176,1177

35,36

Bulletin

No.

403
470

403

51
57

403
470

17
20

434

434

9,10

10

403
528

26.27 
46

27.28

33,34

'i6.“l7
61,62

18

552

42,43
52

21
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Pensions, old-age, sum
mary of laws as to. (See 
Old-age pensions.) 

Peonage:
Philippine Islands , _ 944,948 

1174,1192

Protection of employees as 
traders. (See Coercion 
of employees.)

Protection of employees as 
voters:

United States_______ Alabama____ - - 137
Phosphorus, white, use of, 

in  m anufacture of
Arizona___________ 159-161,165 

167Arkansas__________
matches: California__________ 188,209

253,254
256

United States........... 1175 Colorado____ ... . 528 3?
Physical competence, cer

tificates of. (See Chil
Connecticut______
Delaware__________ 274

dren, employed, etc.) 
Physical examination of 

employees:
Illinois.....................

Florida.................... 295,296
329Idaho____ _________

Indiana________ ___ 365
355 Iowa____ _____ 411

New Jersey..__— __ 718,721,722 
754,773 

845

Kansas._______ 426
New York__-______ Kentucky______ 448,454

461Ohio........................ Louisiana_______ .
Pfijmsylvania.. __ 907,927,928 Maryland_______ 495

Physicians, employment 
of:

Massachusetts_____ 505
Michigan__________ 554 403 20

T'Oiitafonj*__  __ 486 13 Minnesota___ 576
New Mexico__-__... 738 Mississippi . . . 593,594

608Porto Rico_______ 486 21 Missouri....... ..........
Tennessee.. - _ - 1017 Montana________ 648,649

651Picketing:
Alabama __  _ _

Nebraska________135 Nevada_________ _ 672,681,682732Colorado__________ 227 New Jersey________
Hawaii____________ 315 New Mexico_______ 736,740

777
470 43,44

Kansas___  - 444 New York_____ ____
Nebraska__________ 661 North Carolina_____ 786
Utah ____________ 1064 Ohio..................... 840,852

858United States______ 1172.1173 Oklahoma...............(See also Interference Oregon___________ 874
with employment.) 

Plumbers, examination, 
etc., of, summary of 
laws as to__-___ ____

Pennsylvania-..........
Philippine Islands___
Porto Rico___ ____
South Carolina.

910
951

26-28 403 6
957
990

552 21,22

434 4 South Dakota__—__ 1003
470 6 Tennessee__________ 1009,1010 

1032
470 53,54

486 4 Texas_____________
528 8 Utah........... ...... ..... 1048
552 4 West Virginia _ . . 1109,1120 

1122,1137, 
1138,1154 
1157,1158

189,194, 
198,199,

Poisons, handling, manu
facture, etc., of. (See 
Occupational diseases.)

Wisconsin__________

Police, industrial, sum
mary of laws as to. (See 
Industrial police.) 

Police, private:
Wisconsin__  __

(See a/Jo Tune to vote.) 
Protection of employees on 

buildings:
California__________403 54,55

Poll tax of employees, lia
bility of employers for, 
summary of laws as to...

Postal employees, rights of: 
United States...........

Preference in employment. (See Public works, labor 
on.)

Profit sharing by corpora
tions:

Connecticut__.. . . ___

Colorado____ ______
203

229,230
104,105 470 12 Connecticut________ 265,266

Delaware__________ 282,283
348-3501173 Illinois____________

Indiana..._________ 367-369
Kansas____________ 429,430
Kentucky____ _____ 434 8,9
Louisiana___..... . . . . 466-468
Maryland______ .... 496

262 Massachusetts______ 506TwHknft________ . . . _ 390,391 
731

Minnesota_________ 566
New Jersey..............

Protection of chauffeurs: 
Illinois____________

Missouri.................. 617 470 38,40
Montana__________ 628,629657-659358 Nebraska__________

Protection of employees as 
candidates for office:

Nevada___ ________ 675,676 727,728 
. 762,778New Jersey_________ 552 14

California___ _____ 209 New York_________ 552 17
Colorado____ __._ 528 37 North Dakota____ __ 809,810850,851866,867897,898904,905,924958

Wyoming________ .. 1158 Ohio........................
Protection of employees as 

members of labor organi
zations, summary of 
laws as to____________

Oklahoma ____ ____
Oregon________ ____
Pennsylvania_______ 528 77

114,115 Porto Rico...... .........
Protection of employees 

as members of National
Rhode Islan d ......... 978 403 47,48
Texas_______ 1042

Guard, summary of 
laws as to....................

Washington...__..... 1101-1104
118 403 14 Wisconsin............... 1125-1126
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Protection of employees 
on street railways: 

Colorado________ -_ 224,225
263

Public service commis
sions, duties of—Contd. 

Idaho____ ________ 326
Onnner*t.innt Illinois____________ 360
Delaware__________ 279 Indiana___________ 372
District of Columbia— 285 Kansas.....________ 403 26
Illinois____________ 361 528 44
Indiana.___-_______ 372 Maine____________ 485
Iowa___ . . . . . . . . .___ 411 Missouri__.. . ______ 625
Kansas 433,434 

472
Montana 642,643

653Louisiana- __ __ Nebraska__________
Maine - n- - 485 Nevada_______  . 667
Massachusetts______ 533 New Jersey________ 711
Michigan__________ 551 New Mexico_______ 735
Minnesota__. . . . . .__ 576 New York___ _____ 780
M ississippi....— ___ 599 North Dakota______ 800
Missouri___ ——____ 605,624,625

636,637
653

Ohio......... 528 67
Montana_____-____ Oregon____________ 875,876,903

933Nebraska__________ Pennsylvania.__
New Hampshire___ 686 Porto R ic o ._____ 961
New Jersey________ 709 South Carolina______ 987,988 

1031,1032New York_________ 782 Texas________
North Carolina- 786 TTtf̂ h 1061,1062 

1066Ohio______________ 851 Vermont_____ ____ 528 88
Oregon____________ 877,878

989,994,998
1010

Washington______ 1097,1098 
1117South Carolina____ West Virginia______

Tennessee__________ Wisconsin_________ 1152
Utah....................... 1063 United States______ 70-74
Virginia................... 1081 Public service employ

ments:Washington________ 1097
West Virginia - 1116 Arizona___________ 152,154 

166Wisconsin__________ 1151,1152 Arkansas___________(See also Street rail
ways, safety provisions 
on.)

Protection of employees. (See also Fire escapes on 
factories; Inspection, 
etc., of factories, etc.; 
Mine regulations; Rail
roads, safety provisions 
on.)

Protection of wages of 
employees, summary of 
laws as to ...__—_____

District of Columbia.. 287
Hawaii____________ 312
Massachusetts______ 535
New Jersey..............

Publicsupplies, preference 
of domestic products for, 
summary of laws as to. (See Public works, pref
erence of domestic mate
rials and local labor on.) 

Public works, employ
ment of aliens on. (See 
Aliens, etc., employ
ment of, etc.)

Public works, hours of 
labor on. (See Hours of 
labor.)

Public works, labor on: 
Arizona___________

697,698

59-61 403 8,9 
4 

7,8 
9,10(See also Exemption of 

wages; Forced contri
butions; Liability of 
stockholders of corpo

434
470
528

165 528 22
rations for wage debt; 
Wages as preferred 
claims.)

Public buildings, contract 
work on:

California__________ 182,186, 
189,196 

274

470 22,23,
28

Delaware__________
Florida.................... 296
Hawaii_. . ._______ 310,315

325
528 39,40

California____ ____ _ 182 Idaho___.. ._______
Public employment offices. (See Employment of

fices.)
Public ownership and 

operation, summary of 
laws as to...... .............

Kansas___ ____ ____ 427
Kentucky........ ........ 452,453

468Louisiana__________ 486 12,13
Maine____________ 483
Maryland............... 502

99,100 Massachuse tts______ 505,511- 
513,524 
665,666 

691

Public printing to be done 
within the State, sum Nevada.......... ......... 528 57
mary of laws as to........

Public printing, union 
label to be used on, sum
mary of laws as to........

101,102 New Hampshire____
New Jersey________ 697,698 

743,761 
857,864 

875
114

New York___ %.......
O k l a h o m a . r ,

552’ ’ I7,’ i8

Public printing, wages and 
hours of labor in:

Iowa...................... .

Oregon____________ 528~ 72,73,
75,76

423 Pennsylvania_______ 933
Kansas____________ 438 Porto Rico_____ ____ 969 ‘ 403'

Public service commis Utah....................... 1062
sions, duties of:

Arizona___________
United States_______ 1174,1175

152,154 
210,214
262,263 

287

(See also Aliens, etc., 
employment of, on 
public works; Rates of 
wages of employees 
on public works.)

California...... ..........
Connecticut.............
District of Columbia..
Hawaii __  ____ 312

66556°—31------5
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Public works, preference 
of domestic materials 
and local labor on, list 
of laws as to__________ 100,101 403 12

Railroad employees, reim
bursement of, for losses 
due to removal of divi
sion points:

Montana__________470 12 644,645

154Purchases by employees. (See Coercion.)

486
528

8
15

Railroad employees, rules 
for:

Arizona,_____ ______
California__________ 211,214 

263Connecticut.___-____
Indiana___________ 371,372 

550Quarries. (See Mines.) Michigan__________
Mississippi_________ 596,598
Ohio.....................- 528 67Railroad bridges, height 

of. (See Railroad tracks, 
etc.)

Railroad cars, etc., to be 
repaired within the 
State:

Philippine Islands___
Railroad employees, strikes 

of. (See Strikes, etc.) 
Railroad employees, uni

forms of:
New York_________

944,945

779
Arkansas__ 178,179 

468,469 
1035,1036

Washington............. 1096
TvOnisiana_ Railroad employees, etc., 

voting by. (See Absent 
voters.)

Railroad relief societies. (See Benefit societies.)
Railroad tracks, bridges, 

wires, etc., over or near:
A rlrp.r>sas__________

TftYftS...........
Railroad companies, lia

bility of, for debts of con
tractors for labor. (See 
Liability of stockhold
ers; Protection of wages.)

Railroad companies, lia
bility of, for wages due 
from predecessors: 

Wisconsin

166
Connecticut________ 256
Idaho_____________ 327

1150 Indiana___________ 370,372, 393 
411,413Railroad employees, com

plaint by:
Massachusetts___ -_

Iowa______________
Kansas____________ 432,434 

450531 Kentucky__________
Railroad employees, ex

amination, etc., of. (See 
Examination, etc.) 

Railroad employees, false 
charge against:

Louisiana__________ 462
Michigan__________ 550
Minnesota_________ 572 403 30
M ississippi. -_______ 596, 597
Missouri___________ 403' "~"3i

175 Nebraska__________ 653
Indiana___________ 366 New Hampshire.__ 684,685

801Iowa______________ 423 North Dakota__.___
Missouri___________ 605 Ohio .................... 847,850 403 40,41

50South Dakota.._____ 1006 470
Railroad employees, hours 

of labor of. (See Hours
Oregon ........... 877
Rhode Island_______ 981

of labor, etc.)
Railroad employees, illit

erate:

Smith f^rnlinfi. ... ,, 994,995
1021Tennessee__________

Texas_____________ 403 49
Idaho_____________ 329 Vermont___________ 1067
Missouri___________ 624 V irg in ia_________ 1081 434 19
New Y ork...______ 779 Wisconsin__  ___ 1149,1150 470 57
Ohio______________ 850 528 93
Oregon____________ 877 Railroad trains, operation 

of:Washington________ 1088
Railroad employees, etc., 

negligence, etc., of, sum
mary of laws as to_____

Kansas____________ 433
Texas.____ ________ 1031,1032,

105-107 1037,1038
Railroad employees, quali

fications of:
Afalwnft... 143

Railroad trains, etc., suffi
cient crews required on, 
summary of laws as to.- 83,84 552 5

Arizona_______ ___ 156,157,160 
196California. ...  ...  ____ Railroads, accidents on.

Georgia___________ 297,304 
370,371 
532,533 
550,551

(See Accidents.) 
Railroads, construction ofIndiana___________

Massachusetts_____ caboose cars on, sum
Michigan__________ mary of laws as to........

Railroads, hours of labor
81,82

Missouri___________ 624
Nebraska__________ 653 of employees on, list of 

laws as to ....._______New York______. _ 779 82,83
* Ohio........................ 850 Railroads, obstructing, 

hindering operation of, 
etc. (See Strikes of rail
road employees.)

Railroads, safety provi
sions, etc., on, summary 
of laws as to.............. .

Oregon____________ 877
Wjsnnnsin .. __ 1150 528 94(See also Examination, 
etc., of railroad em
ployees; Railroad em
ployees, illiterate; Tel
egraph operators, rail
road, etc.)

70-82 403
470
552

9,10
9
5
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Railroads, shelters for car 
repairers, etc., on:

Arkansas 170

Retirement of workmen— 
Continued. 

Pennsylvania_______ 909
California__________ 214 Virginia..___ . . .____ 552 25
Illinois____ _____ __ 361
Kansas___ ______ _ 433 Sabotage, summary pf 

laws as to._________Mississippi........ .... 599 107-109 403 13
North 790 (See also Interference
North Dakota______ 805 with employment.) 

Safety museum:
California______.....

867-r -
Oregon __________ 876 217
South Carolina__..... 995 New Jersey______ _ 731,732
TflTftS. -- . 1029 Safety appliances. (See 

Fire escapes on factories; 
Inspection, etc., of fac
tories; Railroads, safety 
provisions on; Street 
railways, safety provi
sions on.)

Safety lamps. (See Mine 
regulations.)

Sailors. (See Seamen.)
Salvage laborers, wages of: Virginia.., „  T ̂

Virginia .................
Railroads, standard work

day of employees on: 
United States_______

1084

1180,1181
Rates pf wages of employ

ees on street railways:
California__________

Rates pf wages of employ
ees bn public works, 
summary of laws as to..

183

102-104 403
470

12
12 1081

Rates of wages of laborers 
at salvage:

Virginia___________ 1081

528 15,16 Sanitation. (See Inspec
tion of and regulation of 
factories, etc.)

Scaffplding, etc. (See 
Protection of employees 
on buildings.)

Scrip, payment of wages 
in. (See Payment of 
wages in scrip.)

Seamen:
United States________

Rates ot wages of weavers, 
etc., to be posted: 

Massachusetts______ 522
Recommendation, letters 

of. (See Employers’ cer
tificates; Service letters.)

Reduction of wages, notice 
of. (See Wages, reduc
tion of, notice of.)

Registration of factories, 
etc. (See Factories, etc., 
registration of.)

Rehabilitation of injured 
persons:

Illinois____________
Minnesota_________

1173,1175- 
1177,1191

84
Seamen, list of State laws 

relating to___________ 403 7

362,363 
583,584,590 

879,880 
928-930,942 

972,973 
1185-1187

Seamen’s hospitals:
United States_______ 1187

470
486
528

6
4
7

Seasonal labor: 
Washington................. 1105,1106Oregon.-----------------

Pennsylvania_______ Seats for employed chil
dren:

Delaware---------------Rhode Island_______
TTnitAri 281

Rehabilitation of injured 
persons, State and Fed
eral cooperation in, sum
mary of laws as to-------

Florida____________
Kentucky__________

291
450

Massachusetts______ 516
91-93 403 10,11 Oklahoma______ ... ._ 861

South Dakota 1007 
1068,1069 

1137
470 9 Vermont___________486 6 Wisconsin_________

Releases. (See Contracts 
of employees waiving 
rights to damages.)

Relief department. (See 
Benefit societies.)

Removing property of 
tenant at night_______

528
552

11
26,27 Seats for employees in 

stores, etc.:
California__________ 221
Florida___ _________ 294

434 10

Seats for employees on 
street railways. (See 
Street railways.)

Seats for fem ale em
ployees:

Alabama___________486 15,16
86

138
528 Arizona___________ 155

Repayment of employers’ 
advances. (See  Em
ployers’ advances.) 

Restriction of output: 
Kansas.. __________

Arkansas........____ 171
California__________ 192,197 

230,231 
267

Colorado___ _______
Connecticut________

443,444 Delaware__________ 281
Retirement of public em

ployees, summary of 
laws as t o ...........__

District of Columbia.. 285
Florida____________ 291,29494-96 403

434
11,125.6 10,116.7 
13,14

G,7

Georgia._______-___ 300,303 326Idaho......................
470
486

Illinois___ : ............. 351 528 41
Indiana..__________ 365528 Iowa_____ _______ _ 420552 Transas__ . . . . . . . . . . . . 430

Retirement of workmen: 
Massachusetts..

K en tu cky............. 453464,469,474 482505 L o u isia n a .............
528 69 Maine---- .......------- ..... . . . . . .
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Seats for fem ale em
ployees—Continued. 

Maryland___ ____... 491

Stay of execution in suits 
for wages. (See Suits 
for wages.)

Massachusetts______ 516 Steam boilers, inspection
Michigan ____ ___ _ 541 of. (See Inspection, etc.)
Minnesota. ,.,__ ___ 586 528 51 Steam engineers, examina

tion, etc., of, digest of 
laws relating to........... .

Missouri_____ _____ 616
Montana ........... 638 21 23 403 7
Nebraska__________ 654 470 6
Nevada___________ 673 Steamboats, employment 

of unlicensed engineers 
on:

New Hampshire____ 686
New Jersey.______ 703,704

754New York_______ __ Alabama.. 138
North Carolina T 789 Stevedores:
Ohio______________ 831 California___ ____ 188,189
Oklahoma, „ 861,871

885
Florida____________ 289,295

1038Oregon____ ... .. . . . . . Texas...... ......... ......
Pennsylvania 919 Stock for employees of cor

porations:
California__________

Philippine Islands___
Porto Rico___ .. . ___

951
966

----- ------
221

Rhode Island_______ 974 Illinois____________ 363 403 I  24
Bo t̂h Carolina .. ____ 991 Indiana___________ 390,391

533South Dakota.....___ 1007 Massachusetts______Tennessee 1013,1014 
1040

Michigan__________ 470 36
Texas___ _________ New Jersey________ 731
Utah....................... 1059 New York____ _____ 403 38
'Vermont___ . ______ 1073 Ohio........................ 403 41
"Virginia__. . . .______ 1077 Pennsylvania______ 403 44Washington ..... .. 1097 Washington........... .

Stockholders, liability of, 
list of laws determining:...

1108West Virginia. .. __ 1114
Wisconsin__________ 1137 62 470 8Wyoming 1161,1167, 

1168

219

528 95 Stop watches. (See Effi
ciency tests, etc.)

Street railways, employees 
on:

Service letters:
California___ ______
Georgia_______ ____ 304 Louisiana__________ 473
Indiana___________ 366,384

623
New York_________ 771,780,781 

1096,1097Missouri______ ____ Washington_______
Nebraska.......... . 654,655 

669,670 
865,866

143

Street railways, hours of 
labor of employees on.Nevada___________

Oklahoma_________ (See Hours of labor, etc.)
Street railways, protection 

of employees on. (See 
Protection of employ-

Street railways, rights and 
remedies of employees 
on:

(See also Employers* cer
tificates, forgery of: 
Discharge, statement 
of cause of.)

Set-offs not to defeat ex
emption of wages: 

Alabama___________
Sex no disqualification for 

employment:
California____ _____ 181

South Carolina......
Street railways, safety pro

visions on:

989 ......

Illinois______ ______ 339 California__________ 189
Washington________ 1091 Connecticut________ 263

Shelters over railroad re Montana__________ 637
pair tracks. (See Rail
roads, shelters for car

New Hampshire____ 686
Ohio........................ 849

repairers, etc., on.) 
Shuttles:

Vermont___________ 1067
Washington________ 1098

Connecticut________ 271 Wisconsin________ _ 1151,1152
Massachusetts..____ 519 Street railways, seats for 

employees on: 
Connecticut________

Rhode Island_______ 974
Smelting works, hours of 263

labor in. (See Hours of 
labor of employees in 
mines, smelters, etc.) 

Smoking in factories, etc.: 
Minnesota_________

Louisiana__________ 471
Missouri___________ 624,625

847Ohio........................
Oregon____________ 877

576 Vermont___________ 1067
Nevada______ ____ 668 Strike, notice of, in adver

tisements, etc., for labor
ers:

New Jersey____ ___
New York___ ______

733
766

Vermont__________ 1073 California__________ 208 470 23,24
Washington. 1088 Colorado___________ 226
West Virginia........... 1115 Illinois..................... 344

Soliciting money from em
ployees. (See Employ
ment, foremen, etc., ac

Massachusetts______ 510,523,525 
649Montana__________

New Hampshire____ 691
cepting fees for furnish
ing.)

State conduct of business,

North Dakota______ 811
Oklahoma_________ 865
Oregon____________ 898

summary of laws as to.. 99,100 403 12 Pennsylvania_______ 916,917
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Strike, notice of, in adver
tisements, etc., for labor
ers—Continued.

Porto Rico_________ 960
1008
1011
1046
1142

683

809

269
278,279

297
361

425,426,441
451

486,487
708,709

850
933,934

1034,1042-tAii
1191,1192 

569

187
233,234,255 

302 
312 

327,328
332,333,359 

365 
419,420 

426
458,461,471

532
552,553
560,574
604,623

838,639,648 
651,660

Sunday labor, summary of 
laws as to____ ______ 66,67

994

260,261 
341,342 
380,381 
492-494 

520 
540,541 

620 
702,703 

768-771, 
779,780 

832 
905,923 

1015,1016, 
1020 

1142,1148

107-109 

104,105

160
297
551
653
779

1150

403
434
470
528
552

9
5
8

11
4(See also Weekly day of 

rest.)
Suspension of work, notice 

of:
South Carolina........ -

South Dakota.._____
Tennessee___ ._____
Texas_________ -___
Wisconsin...............(See also Employment 
of labor, deception in.) 

Strike, notice of, to be 
signed by citizens: 

Nevada____________

403 55

Sweating system:
Connecticut________

Strikes of coal mine and 
public utility employ
ees:

North Dakota...........
Strikes of railroad employ

ees:
Connecticut_______

Illinois____________
Indiana___________
Maryland__________
Massachusetts______
Michigan__________
Missouri_______ ___
New Jersey________ 552

403
12-14

39Delaware_____ -____ New York_________
Georgia____ .. . . . ___

Ohio_______ ... ..__Illinois . -
Kansas,,, Pennsylvania___-___ 528 77
Kentucky.._______ Tennessee______ ,__
Maine________ ____

Wisconsin_________New Jersey________
Ohio....... ................ Syndicalism, summary of 

laws as to___________"Pennsylvania .. .
Texas_____________

Taxes of employees, liabil
ity of employers for, 
summary of laws as to—  

Telegraph operators, hours 
of labor of. (See Hours 
of labor of employees on 
railroads.)

Telegraph operators, rail
road, age of employment, 
etc., of:

Arizona___________

470 12
United States............

Strikes, participation in, 
not to be bar to employ
ment:

Minnesota................
Strikes. (See also Arbitra

tion and mediation; 
Conspiracy, labor agree
ments not; Interference 
with employment.)

Suits for wages:
California__________

Georgia__— _——__
M ichigan...............
Nebraska__________Colorado________ __

Georgia___________ New York_________
Hawaii..................... Wisconsin_________
Idaho_____________ Telegraph, etc.,wires cross

ing railroads, height of. (See Railroad tracks, 
etc.)

Tenement manufactures.(See Sweating system.) 
Terminals, railroad, re

moval of:
Texas_____________ 528 84

Illinois____________
Indiana.___________
Iowa____ ____ ____
Kansas____________
Louisiana__________
Massachusetts______
Michigan__________
Minnesota_________
Missouri___________ (See also Railroad em

ployees, reimburse
ment of, for losses due 
to removal of division 
points.)

Termination of employ
ment. (See Employment 
of labor; Employment, 
termination of, notice 
of.)

Time for meals or rest: 
Arizona_________ __ 162 171,173 187 275 287 380 464,469 487,488 501 516 592

Montana__________
Nebraska__________
Nevada.-___ ______ 403486 3316,17New Jersey________ 714,715

790
799,808839,849858873,885,899 911,912,936 960

North Carolina_____
North Dakota______
Ohio........................
Oklahoma_________
Oregon____________
Pennsylvania______
Porto Rico_________
South Dakota______ 1002 

1026 
1060,1061 

1066 
1083 
1087 
1153 
1161

Arkansas__________
Texas_____________ California__________
Utah...................... . Delaware.................

District of Columbia. - 
Indiana___________

Vermont___________
Virginia...................
Washington________ Louisiana__________
Wisconsin_________ Maine________ ____ 528 45
Wyoming............... Maryland__________(See also Payment of 
wages; Protection of 
wages; Wages as pre
ferred claims.)

Massachusetts______
M innesota.._______
Missouri__________ _ 621 I 

690 JNew Hampshire____
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Time for meals or rest— 
Continued.

New Jersey________
New York_________
Ohio.......................
Oklahoma....... .........
Oregon....................
Pennsylvania...........
Philippine Islands----
Wisconsin..... ..........

Time to vote to be allowed 
employees, summary of
laws as to....................(See also Protection of 

employees as voters.) 
Tips, receiving or giving:

Arkansas.... .......... —
California.................
Illinois.....................

713755831
8869199511131

11G

166,167

Tennessee.
Toilet rooms, etc., for em

ployees:
Alabama__________
Alaska....................
Arizona-----------------
Arkansas....... ..........
California--------------
Colorado-.......... ......
Connecticut..........—
Delaware.................
District of Columbia..

. Florida....................
Idaho...... ...............
Illinois------------------
Indiana...................
Iowa_____________
Kansas.___________
Kentucky..----- ------
Louisiana___ ______
Massachusetts______
Michigan.......... ......

Minnesota . 
Missouri__

Montana______
Nebraska..........
Nevada.............
New Hampshire- 
New Jersey........

339 598,599 1018
136 149 159,164 173 200,201,223 240 259,271 280,281 285 291 317 353,359 380,404 411,420 431,434 453 470 519 539,541, 545,548 581,586 616,618, 620,622 640,641 655

New York........

North Carolina.
North Dakota_
Ohio...............

Oklahoma___
Pennsylvania.

Philippine Islands..
Rhode Island.........
South Carolina____
South Dakota_____

Texas.

Vermont__________
Virginia....... ............
Washington________
West Virginia______
Wisconsin................
Wyoming.................

Trade-marks of trade- 
unions, sum m ary of 
laws as to__ ________

682 701,702, 711,720, 721 759,760, 766,771 790 804 827,831, 832,844 862,869,871 919,922, 926.927, 932 952 974,977 986 1006 1014,1021 1039,1040, 1042
1079,1080 1097 1115 1146 1168

112-114

14

470

528

13

1631,32

403 25

528 48

403 32

552

528 19,71

528

Trade-marks of trade* 
unions—Continued.(See also Public print

ing, union label to be 
used on.)

Trade schools, regulation 
of:

Michigan______ ___
Trade secrets:

New York....... .......
Trade-unions. (See Labor 

organizations.)
Trading, coercion of em

ployees in. (See Coer
cion.)

Train crews, summary of
laws as to______ _____

Truck system. (See Com
pany stores.)

T un n els. (See  Com 
pressed air, work in; 
mines, etc.)

Unemployment insur
ance (See Insurance, 
unemployment.) 

Unemployment, provi
sion for:

California__________
New Jersey________
Wisconsin................

Uniforms, influencing rail
road employees not to 
wear. (See Railroad em
ployees, uniforms of.) 

Union label. (See Public
Erinting, union label to 

e used on; Trade
marks of trade-unions.) 

Union newspapers, public 
advertising in:

New Jersey..............

Vaccination of em
ployees:

Connecticut________
Maine_____ _______
Massachusetts..........
Virginia______ ____

Ventilation of factories. (See Air space; Inspec
tion and regulation, etc.)

Ventilation of mines. (See 
Mine regulations.)

Vessels, employees on. (See Seamen, list of State 
laws relating to.)

Vessels, loading, etc. (See 
Stevedores.)

Vocational education, 
summary of laws as to..

Vocational rehabilitation..

(See also Rehabilitation.)
Vocational training for 

children. (See Children, 
employed, schools for.)

Volunteer servants. (See 
Employment of labor.)

Voters, protection of em
ployees as. (See Absent 
voters; Protection of em
ployees; Time to vote.)

403
434

28 
15,16

83,84

222 723 1122,1123

708

265277505,5061075

7-15

91-93

403470486528403470486528552

10,119
61126,27
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Wage brokers, summary 
of laws as to_________

(Set also Assignment of 
wages.)

Wages as preferred claims:
Alabama.................
Alaska------------------
Arizona...................
Arkansas.................
California-...............
Colorado.................
Connecticut______ ~
Delaware...... ..........
Florida....................
Georgia................. -
Idaho......................
Illinois.....................
Indiana...................
Iowa.......................
Kansas_______ ____
Louisiana.................
Maine.....................
Maryland................
Massachusetts..........
Michigan.................
Minnesota_________
Missouri__________
Montana---------------
Nebraska............—
Nevada.............. —
New Hampshire____
New Jersey..............

62-65

139,143 
144 
159 

166,167 
187,188 
235,253 
264,269 
274,277 

289 
299 
328 

330,332,339

New Mexico.........
New York............
North Carolina___
North Dakota____
Ohio...................
Oklahoma_______
Oregon.................
Pennsylvania...... .
Philippine Islands___
Rhode Island.......
South Dakota------
Texas___________
Utah___________

Vermont......
Washington.. 
Wisconsin__

of.
of

of.
of

Wyoming..........
United States__
_ . assignment (See Assignment 

wages.)
Wages, attachment (See Attachment 

wages.)
Wages, collection of, by 

State officials:
California__________
Nevada...... ............
Washington..............

Wages, deducting from, 
for benefit societies. (See 
Forced contributions.) 

Wages, discounts, deduc
tions, etc., from:

Arkansas..................
California.................
Connecticut..............
Hawaii....................
Indiana...................
Louisiana..............
Massachusetts______

Bulletin 
No. 370

420 
426,428 

464 
485 
496 
534 

552,553 
573,574 
604,623 

648 
651 

662,667,668 
684 

697,698, 
706,709 
735,736 

743,745,775 
785 
799 
849

873,903 
904,910,936 

947 
982 1002 

1026 
1047,1060, 

1062 
1066,1073 

1087 
1146,1147, 
1149,1152, 

1153 
1157,1161 

1187

193,222 
680 

1105,1106

178 
186 
267 
313 
374 
486 

522, 523

Bulletin

No. Page

528

470

528

23,24

51

28

24

Wages, discounts, deduc
tions, etc., from—Con.

Michigan................ .
Minnesota.............. .
Mississippi...............
Nevada...... —......... .
New Jersey-... ..........
Ohio.......................
Oregon....................
Porto Rico_________
South Carolina.........
Wyoming................

Wages due deceased em
ployees. (See Payment 
of wages due, etc.)

Wages due from contrac
tors. (See Liability of 
stockholders; Protection 
of wages.)

Wages due from munici
palities:

Massachusetts______
Missouri.............. ....

Wages due from predeces
sors, liability of railroad 
companies for:

Wisconsin................
Wages, exemption of. (See 

Exemption of wages.) 
Wages, garnishment of.(See Garnishment of 

wages.)
Wages, liability of stock

holders of corporations 
for, list of laws determin
ing.............................

Wages of employees on 
public works, retention 
of:

California__________
Louisiana__________

Wages, payment of. (See 
Payment of wages.) 

Wages, preference of. (See 
Wages as preferred 
claims.)

Wages, prevailing rate of. (See Public works, labor 
on.)

Wages, protection of. (See 
Protection of wages.) 

Wages, rates of. (See 
Rates of wages.)

Wages, recovery of. (See 
Suits for wages.)

Wages, reduction of, notice 
of:

Missouri__________
Texas......................
United States—.........

Wages, security for. (See 
Mechanics' liens; Pro
tection of wages; Wages 
as preferred claims.) 

Wages, suits for. (See 
Suits for wages.)

Wages, withholding. (See 
Extortion; Forced con
tributions.)

Waiver of right to dam
ages. (See Contracts of 
employees waiving right 
to damages.)

Washrooms, water-closets, 
etc. (See Toilet rooms.) 

Water for drinking, etc.:
Alaska.....................
California.................
Delaware..................
Iowa______________
Massachusetts______

Bulletin 
No. 370

553,554 
584 
600 

670,674 
707,708 

851 
898 

961,962 
996 

1160

511

1150

190

623
1029
1179

149
211
281
420
617

Bulletin

No. Page

470

470
486

28
12,13
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Water for drinking, etcv- 
Continued.

Minnesota.............
Missouri................
Nevada.................
New Jersey............
New York.............
Ohio.....................
Oklahoma..............
Pennsylvania.........
Rhode Island.........

Weekly day of rest:
California..............
Massachusetts........
Minnesota...... ......
New York____ ___
Porto Rico.............

Bulletin 
No. 370

Page

Wisconsin................(See also Days of rest;
Sunday labor.) 

Weight that workmen 
may carry:

Porto Rico...............
Widows, employment of 

children of. (See Chil
dren of widows.)

Wife’s earnings. (See 
Women, married, earn
ings of.)

Windows, colored:
Connecticut..............

Wiping cloths or rags:
California.......... ......
Massachusetts..........
Ohio.......................

Women and children. (See 
Children and women.) 

Women, childbearing, em
ployment, etc., of:

Connecticut..............
Massachusetts..........
Missouri..................
New York................
Philippine Islands----
Vermont__________

Women, employment of, 
general provisions:

Arkansas..................
California.................
Connecticut..............
Delaware.................
District of Columbia..
Kansas....................
Kentucky... . ...........
Louisiana.................

Maine............
Maryland.......
Massachusetts. 
Michigan........

Minnesota..
Montana__
Nebraska... 
New Jersey. 
New York.. 
Ohio..........

Oklahoma.__
Oregon______
Pennsylvania.

Philippine Islands.
Porto Rico...........
Rhode Island........
South Carolina___
Utah...................
Vermont..............
Virginia..............

586 
622 

679,680 
721 

766, 771 
844

920 
974,975

191 
513 
591 

754.755 
957,958

959

259

199,200 
520 

831,832

265
514
613
754
952

1069

171-173 
197,198 
264,265 
275,276 
287,288 
437,447 
453,454 

464

487,488 
495 

513-516 
537,557

591,592 
637,639 

654

758 
824,831, 
842,843 
870,871 

884,885,902 
906, 

918-922 
951 

965,966

991,992 

1068, J 069

Bulletin

No. Page

528

470

486

45.4622,23 
57

27,28
30

35,36 
49

17

77

Women, employment of, 
general provisions—Con,

Washington....... ......
Wisconsin................

Wyoming................
Women, employment of, 

in dangerous, etc., occu
pations:

Louisiana................
Minnesota..............
Missouri.................
New Y o rk...______
Ohio____ ________
Wisconsin__________

Women, employment of, 
in mines. (See Children 
and women.)

Women, employment of, 
in moving heavy weights;

California____ _____
Massachusetts..........
Minnesota...............
Ohio........................

Women, employment of. (See also Children and 
women; Seats for female 
employees; Sex no dis
qualification for employ
ment.)

W omen, hiring out to sup
port husbands in idle-

Louisiana................
North Carolina.........

Women, hours of labor, 
etc., of:

Arizona___________
Arkansas__________
California................
Colorado............... .
Connecticut.............
Delaware........ -.......
District of Columbia..
Georgia...................
Idaho...... ...............
Illinois....................
Indiana___________

470 
565,581 

615 
753,754,771 

831 
1132

223 
513,514 

581 
831

Kentucky..
Louisiana..

Maine___ _______
Maryland.............
Massachusetts......
Michigan.............
Minnesota............
Mississippi...........
Missouri..............
Montana.... .........
Nebraska.............
Nevada................
New Hampshire__
New Jersey..........
New Mexico.........
New York............

North Carolina- 
North Dakota_

Ohio.............
Oklahoma___
Oregon.........
Pennsylvania .
Porto Rico__
Rhode Island..

South Carolina.. 
♦South Dakota...

Bulletin 
No. 370

Page

1108
1131-1133,

1146

464
787

162 
171 
197 
229 

264,265 
275 

287,288 
300 

325.326 
354,355 

379 
437,438 

453 
469

487,488 
501 

514,515 
537,538 

591 
602 

612,613 
637 

651,654 
672,673 

690 
715,733 
740,741 

758

800,804,
805,808

831
861,870,871 

885 
918,919 

965 
977,978

991,992 
1000

Bulletin

No. Page

528

528

470

403

470

95

30

18,19 

22,"28 

'""20

1110

49
37

48 
19 

20,21

40
49,50

21
22,23

83
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Bulletin 
No. 370 Bulletin Bulletin 

No. 370 Bulletin

Page No. Page Page No. Page

Women, hours of labor, 
etc., of—Continued. 

Tennessee__________ 1015 
1040 

1059,1060 
1069 
1077 : 
1097 ! 
1131 I

Women, wages of:
Arizona___________ 164 

172,173 
522, 523 

557 
639

Arkansas__________
Texas_____________ 528 87 Massachusetts______
Utah.... ................... Michigan__________
Vermont___________ Montana__________
Virginia __________ 434

id3"
i

18,19

52

Utah............... ....... 87
Washington..............
Wisconsin _________

(See also Children and 
women; Minimum 
wages./

Women’s Bureau:
New York_________ 748, 749 

1 172

1149

Wyoming_____ _____ 1167,1168 j 

65,66

Women, married, earnings 
of, summary of laws as 
to... .......................... 486 5 United States...........

Women, night work by. (See Women, hours of 
labor of.)

Women, seats for. (See 
Seats for female em
ployees.)

Wood-sawing machines: 
Wisconsin_________





LIST OF BULLETINS OF THE BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS
The following is a list of all bulletins of the Bureau of Labor Statistics published, since July, 1912, except th a t in the case of bulletins giving the results of periodic surveys of the  bureau only the latest bulletin on any one subject is here listed .A com plete list of the reports and bulletins issued prior to  July, 1912, as well as the bulletins published since th a t date, will be furnished on application• Bulletins marked thus (*) are out of p rin t.

Conciliation and arbitration (including strikes and lockouts).
♦No. 124. Conciliation and arbitration in the building trades of Greater New York. [1913.]
•No. 133. Report of the industrial council of the British Board of Trade on its inquiry into industrial 

agreements. [1913.]
No. 139. Michigan copper district strike. [1914.]

*No. 144. Industrial court of the cloak, suit, and skirt industry of New York City. [1914.]
•No. 145. Conciliation, arbitration, and sanitation in the dress and waist industry of New York City.

•No. 191. Collective bargaining in the anthracite-coal industry. [1916.1 
*No. 198. Collective agreements in the men’s clothing industry. [1916. j 
No. 233. Operation of the industrial disputes investigation act of Canada. [1918.]
No. 255. Joint industrial councils in Great Britain. [1919J
No. 283. History of the Shipbuilding Labor Adjustment Board, 1917 to 1919.
No. 287. National War Labor Board: History of its formation, activities, etc. [1921.1 

*No. 303. Use of Federal power in settlement of railway labor disputes. [1922.]
No. 341. Trade agreement in the silk-ribbon industry of New York City. [1923.]
No. 402. Collective bargaining by actors. [1926.]
No. 468. Trade agreements, 1927.
No. 481. Joint industrial control in the book and job printing industry. [1928.]

Cooperation.
No. 313. Consumers’ cooperative societies in the United States in 1920.
No. 314. Cooperative credit societies (credit unions) in America and in foreign countries. [1922.] 
No. 437. Cooperative movement in the United States in 1925 (other than agricultural).

*No. 531. Consumers’, credit, and productive cooperative societies, 1929.
Employment and unemployment.

•No. 109. Statistics of unemployment and the work of employment offices in the United States. [1913.] 
♦No. 172. Unemployment in New York City, N. Y. [1915.]
♦No. 183. Regularity of employment in the women’s ready-to-wear garment industries. [1915.]
♦No. 195. Unemployment in the United States. [1916.]
•No. 196. Proceedings of Employment Managers’ Conference, held at Minneapolis, Minn., January 

19 and 20,1916.
♦No. 202. Proceedings of the conference of Employment Managers’ Association of Boston, Mass., held 

May 10,1916.
•No. 206. The British system of labor exchanges. [1916.]
•No. 227. Proceedings of Employment Managers’ Conference, Philadelphia, Pa., April 2 and 3,1917. 
•No. 235. Employment system of the Lake Carriers’ Association. [1918.]
•No. 241. Public employment offices in the United States. [1918.]
•No. 247. Proceedings of Employment Managers’ Conference, Rochester, N. Y., May 9-11,1918.
•No. 310. Industrial unemployment: A statistical study of its extent and causes. [1922.]
No. 409. Unemployment in Columbus, Ohio, 1921 to 1925.
No. 520. Social and economic character of unemployment in Philadelphia, April, 1929.
No. 542. Report of the advisory committee on employment statistics. [1931.]
No. 544. Unemplojment-beneflt plans in the United States and unemployment insurance in foreign 

countries.
Foreign labor laws.

♦No. 142. Administration of labor laws and factory inspection in certain European countries. [1914.] 
No. 494. Labor legislation of Uruguay. [1930.]
No. 510. Labor legislation of Argentina. [1930.]
No. 529. Workmen’s compensation legislation of the Latin American countries. [1930.]
No. 549. Labor legislation of Venezuela.

Housing.
♦No. 158. Government aid to home owning and housing of working people in foreign countries. [1914.] 
No. 263. Housing by employers in the United States. [1920.]
No. 295. Building operations in representative cities in 1920.
No. 545. Building operations in the principal cities of the United States in [1921 to] 1930. (In press.) 

Industrial accidents and hygiene.
♦No. 104. Lead poisoning in potteries, tile works, and porcelain-enameled sanitary ware factories. 

[1912.]
No. 120. Hygiene of painters’ trade. [1913.]

•No. 127. Dangers to workers from dusts and fumes, and methods of protection. [1913.]
♦No. 141. Lead poisoning in the smelting and refining of lead. [1914.]
♦No. 157. Industrial accident statistics. [1915.]
•No. 165. Lead poisoning in the manufacture of storage batteries. [1914.]
♦No. 179. Industrial poisons used in the rubber industry. [1915.J
No. 188. Report of British departmental committee on the danger in the use of lead in the painting of 

buildings. [1916.]
•No. 201. Report of the committee on statistics and compensation insurance cost of the International 

Association of Industrial Accident Boards and Commissions. [1916.]
•No. 209. Hygiene of the printing trade. [1917.]
•No. 219. Industrial poisons used or produced in the manufacture of explosives. [1917.]
No. 221. Hours, fatigue, and health in British munition factories. [1917.1 
No. 230. Industrial efficiency and fatigue in British munition factories. [1917.]

•No. 231. Mortality from respiratory diseases in dusty trades (inorganic dusts). [1918.]
•No. 234. The safety movement in the iron and steel industry, 1907 to 1917.
No. 236. Effects of the air hammer on the hands of stonecutters. [1918.]

•No. 249. Industrial health and efficiency. Final report of British Health of Munition Workers’ 
Committee. [1919.]

a>



Industrial accidents and hygiene—Continued.
•No. 251. Preventable death in the cotton-manufacturing industry. [1919.]
No. 256. Accidents and accident prevention in machine building. [1919.]
No. 267. Anthrax as an occupational disease. [1920.]
No. 276. Standardization of industrial accident statistics. [1920.]

*No. 280. Industrial poisoning in making coal-tar dyes and dye intermediates. [1921.1 
•No. 291. Carbon monoxide poisoning. [1921.]
No. £93. The problem of dust phthisis in the granite-stone industry. [1922.]
No. 298. Causes and prevention of accidents in the iron and steel industry, 1910-1919.
No. 806. Occupation hazards and diagnostic signs: A guide to impairments to be looked for in hazard* 

ous occupations. [1922.]
No. 392. Survey of hygienic conditions in the printing trades. [1925.]
No. 405. Phosphorus necrosis in the manufacture of fireworks and in the preparation of phosphorus. 

[1926.]
No. 427. Health survey of the printing trades, 1922 to 1925.
No. 428. Proceedings of the Industrial Accident Prevention Conference, held at Washington, D. C.t 

July 14-16,1926.
No. 460. A new test for industrial lead poisoning. [1928.]
No. 466. Settlement for accidents to American seamen. [1928.]
No. 488. Deaths from lead poisoning, 1925-1927.
No. 490. Statistics of industrial accidents in the United States to the end of 1927.
No. 507. Causes of death, by occupation. [1929.]

Industrial relations and labor conditions.
No. 237. Industrial unrest in Great Britain. [1917.]
No. 340. Chinese migrations, with special reference to labor conditions. [1923,]
No. 349. Industrial relations in the West Coast lumber industry. [1923.]
No. 361. Labor relations in the Fairmont (W. Va.) bitwninous-coal field. [1924.]
No. 380. Postwar labor conditions in Germany. [1925.]
No. 383. Works council movement in Germany. [1925.]
No. 384. Labor conditions in the shoe industry in Massachusetts, 1920-1924.
No. 399. Labor relations in the lace and lace-curtain industries in the United States. [1925.]
No. 534. Labor conditions in the Territory of Hawaii, 1929-1930.

Labor laws of the United States (including decisions of courts relating to labor).
No. 211. Labor laws and their administration in the Pacific States. [1917.]
No. 229. Wage payment legislation in the United States. [1917.]
No. 285. Minimum wage laws of the United States: Construction and operation. [1921.]
No. 321. Labor laws that have been declared unconstitutional. [1922.]
No. 322. Kansas Court of Industrial Relations. [1923.]
No. 343. Laws providing for bureaus of labor statistics, etc. [1923.]
No. 370. Labor laws of the United States with decisions of courts relating thereto. [1925.]
No. 408. Laws relating to payment of wages. [1926.]
No. 548. Decisions of courts and opinions affecting labor, 1929-1930.

Proceedings o f annual conventions of the Association of Governmental Officials in Industry of the United States and Canada. (Name changed in 1928 from Association of Governmental Labor Officials of the United States and Canada.)
♦No. 266. Seventh, Seattle, Wash., July 12-15,1920.No. 307. Eighth, New Orleans, La., May 2-6,1921.
♦No. 323. Ninth, Harrisburg, Pa., May 22-26,1922.
♦No. 352. Tenth, Richmond, Va., May 1-4, 1923.
♦No. 389. Eleventh, Chicago, Til., May 19-23, 1924.
♦No. 411. Twelfth, Salt Lake City, Utah. August 13-15, 1925.
♦No. 429. Thirteenth, Columbus, Ohio, June 7-10,1926.
♦No. 455. Fourteenth, Paterson, N. J., May 31 to June 3, 1927.
♦No. 480. Fifteenth, New Orleans, La., May 21-24, 1928.
No. 508. Sixteenth, Toronto, Canada, June 4-7, 1929.
No. 530. Seventeenth, Louisville, Ky., May 20-23,1930.

Proceedings of annual meetings of the International Association of Industrial Accident Boards and Commissions.
No. 210. Third, Columbus, Ohio, April 25-28,1916.
No. 248. Fouth, Boston, Mass., August 21-25,1917.
No. 264. Fifth, Madison, Wis., September 24-27, 1918.

♦No. 273. Sixth, Toronto, Canada, September 23-26, 1919.
No. 281. Seventh, San Francisco, Calif., September 20-24,1920.
No. 304. Eighth, Chicago, HI., September 19-23, 1921.
No. 333. Ninth, Baltimore, Md., October 9-13, 1922.

♦No. 359. Tenth, St. Paul, Minn., September 24-26,1923.
No. 385. Eleventh, Halifax, Nova Scotia, August 26-28, 1924.
No. 395. Index to proceedings, 1914-1924.
No. 406. Twelfth, Salt Lake City, Utah, August 17-20, 1925.
No. 432. Thirteenth, Hartford, Conn., September 14-17,1926.

♦No. 456. Fourteenth, Atlanta, Ga., September 27-29,1927.
No. 485. Fifteenth, Paterson, N. J., September 11-14,1928.
No. 511. Sixteenth, Buffalo, N. Y., October 8-11, 1929.
No. 536. Seventeenth, Wilmington, Del., September 22-26,1930.

Proceedings of annual meetings of the International Association of Public Employment Services.
No. 192. First, Chicago, December 19 and 20,1913; second, Indianapolis, Septebmer 24 and 25, 1914: 

third, Detroit, July 1 and 2,1915.
•No. 220. Fourth, Buffalo, N. Y., July 20 and 21,1916.
No. 311. Ninth, Buffalo, N. Y., September 7-9,1921.
No. 337. Tenth, Washington, D. C., September 11-13,1922.
No. 355. Eleventh, Toronto, Canada, September 4-7,1923.
No. 400. Twelfth, Chicago, 111., May 19-23, 1924.
No. 414. Thirteenth, Rochester, N. Y., September 15-17, 1925.
No. 478. Fifteenth, Detroit, Mich., October 25-28,1927.
No. 501. Sixteenth, Cleveland, Ohio, September 18-21, 1928.
No. 538. Seventeenth, Philadelphia, September 24-27,1929; eighteenth, Toronto, Canada, September 

9-12,1930.
(II)



Productivity of labor.
No. 356. Productivity costs in the common-brick industry. [1924.)
No. 360. Time and labor costs in manufacturing 100 pairs of shoes, 1923.
No. 407. Labor cost of production and wages and hours of labor in the paper boxboard industry. (1926.1 

♦No. 412. Wages, hours, and productivity in the pottery industry, 1925.
No. 441. Productivity of labor in the glass industry. [1927.]
No. 474. Productivity of labor in merchant blast furnaces. [1928.]
No. 475. Productivity of labor in newspaper printing. [1929.]
No. 550. Labor productivity in cargo handling and longshore labor conditions. (In press.)

Retail prices and cost of living.
♦No. 121. Sugar prices, from refiner to consumer. [1913.]
♦No. 130. Wheat and flour prices, from farmer to consumer. [1913.]
♦No. 164. Butter prices, from producer to consumer. [1914.]
No. 170. Foreign food prices as affected by the war. [1915.J 
No. 357. Cost of living in the United States. [1924.]
No. 369. The use of cost-of-living figures in wage adjustments. [1925.1 
No. 495. Retail prices, 1890 to 1928.

Safety codes.
♦No. 331. Code of lighting: Factories, mills, and other work places.
No. 336. Safety code for the protection of industrial workers in foundries.
No. 350. Rules governing the approval of headlighting devices for motor vehicles.

♦No. 351. Safety code for the construction, care, and use of ladders.
No. 375. Safety code for laundry machinery and operations.

♦No. 382. Code of lighting school buildings.
No. 410. Safety code for paper and pulp mills.

♦No. 430. Saftey code for power presses and foot and hand presses.
No. 433. Safety codes for the prevention of dust explosions.
No. 447. Safety code for rubber mills and calenders.
No. 551. Safety code for forging and hot-metal stamping.
No. 463. Safety code for mechanical power-transmission apparatus -first revision.
No. 509. Textile safety code.
No. 512. Code for identification of gas-mask canisters.
No. 519. Safety code for woodworking plants, as revised 1930.
No. 527. Safety code for the use, care, and protection of abrasive wheels.

Vocational and workers' education.
♦No. 159. Short-unit courses for wage earners, and a factory school experiment. [1915.]
♦No. 162. Vocational education survey of Richmond, Va. [1915.]
♦No. 199. Vocational educational survey of Minneapolis, Minn. [1917.]
No. 271. Adult working-class education in Great Britain and the United States. [1920.]
No. 459. Apprenticeship in building construction. [1928.]

Wages and hours o f labor.
♦No. 146. Wages and regularity of employment and standardization of piece rates in the dress and waist 

industry of New York City. [1914.]
♦No. 147. Wages and regularity of employment in the cloak, suit, and shirt industry. [1914.]
No. 161. Wage3 and hours of labor in the clothing and cigar industries, 1911 to 1913.
No. 163. Wages and hours of labor in the building and repairing of steam railroad cars, 1907 to 1913. 

♦No. 190. Wages and hours of labor in the cotton, woolen, and silk industries, 1907 to 1914.
No. 204. Street-railway employment in the United States. [1917.]
No. 218. Wages and hours of labor in the iron and steel industry, 1907 to 1915: With a glossary of

No. 225. Wages and hours of labor in the lumber, millwork, and furniture industries, 1915.
No. 265. Industrial survey in selected industries in the United States, 1919.
No. 297 Wages and hours of labor in the petroleum industry, 1920.
No. 356. Productivity costs in the common-brick industry. [1924.]
No. 358. Wages and hours of labor in the automobile-tire industry, 1923.
No. 360. Time and labor costs in manufacturing 100 pairs of shoes, 1923.
No. 365. Wages and hours of labor in the paper and pulp industry, 1923.
No. 394. Wages and hours of labor in metalliferous mines, 1924.
No. 407. Labor costs of production and wages and hours of labor in the paper box-board industry.

1922 and 1924.
No. 484. Wages and hours of labor of common street laborers, 1928.
No. 497. Wages and hours of labor in the lumber industry in the United States, 1928.
No. 498. Wages and hours of labor in the boot and shoe industry, 1910 to 1928.
No. 499. History of wages in the United States from colonial times to 1928.
No. 502. Wages and hours of labor in the motor-vehicle industry, 1928.
No. 503. Wages and hours of labor in the men’s clothing industry, 1911 to 1928.
No. 504. Wages and hours of labor in the hosiery and underwear industries, 1907 to 1928.
No. 513. Wages and hours of labor in the iron and steel industry, 1929.
No. 514. Pennsylvania Railroad wage data. From report of Joint Fact Finding Committee in wage 

negotiations in 1927.
No. 516. Hours and earnings in bituminous-coal mining, 1929.
No. 522. Wages and hours of labor in foundries and machine shops, 1929.
No. 523. Hours and earnings in the manufacture of airplanes and aircraft engines, 1929.
No. 525. Wages and hours of labor in the Portland cement industry, 1929.
No. 526. Wages and hours of labor in the furniture industry, 1910 to 1929.
No. 532. Wages and hours of labor in the cigarette manufacturing industry, 1930.
No. 533. Wages and hours of labor in woolen and worsted goods manufacturing, 1910 to 1940.
No. 534. Labor conditions in the Territory of Hawaii, 1929-1930.
No. 535. Wages and hours of labor in the slaughtering and meat-packing industry, 1929.
No. 537. Wages and hours of labor in the dyeing and finishing of textiles, 1930.
No. 539. Wages and hours of labor in cotton goods manufacturing, 1910 to 1930.
No. 540. Union scales of wages and hours of labor, May 15, 1930.
No. 546. Wages and hours in rayon and other synthetic manufacturing, 1930. (In press.)
No. 547. Wages and hours in cane-sugar refining industry, 1930. (In press.)
No. 551. Wages and hours of labor in the boot and shoe industry, 1910 to 1930. (In press.)

occupations.
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Welfare work.
*No. 123. Employers' welfare work. [1013.]
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